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Operation;;.; of First Canadian' Army 1h tlorth-'"~.st Europe,
11 Jul-l Oct A4 (Preli~1nepy R~port1 1 . '., "

:-__ ':::. 0 "." ~ ::! :- "! ": • . "_ . •

1. .•..: This' is ". ·prH1h1nary...report on t[1e oper.t10ns of
...first .9Jlnanian Permy- ih' tlorth' Vlest Europa dur1~g. the period 31

; JuL.to l·Oc.t. 44. In fori;!' of treatMent· and in tlie extent to
?l'rich a :d~'railed study 'ot' crvent3J .1$ ·B.:'loided. {the account of
Operat1nq$ in ~~er~l'riourl~scending.below the brigade level)
it. conf,orms .to the ·pil'ttenri.set by Report No. 1-31, to .Vlhich it
.for111s a ~s.equel ..," ': :-. -.: -r

•
I.

• r

. ._. -. ~. . .
2. ; L~k~ it~ p~ede~essor t ,is' summary is designed merely
to serve imq~d1at6.r~feFence rurpoaes; and to -provide a
found'tic •• t;or a lat~r and more dEJtailed stud}' of the .operations

... under. discussion. Fram',.a wealth 0·-" do~cUmentary 120urce material
"" .... ';av?-ilaBle, onlY suff;;ci"ent has henn drawn Uro)1 to c,tablish

. in~br.q"d·. Qut1~ne the 'oper~tions·tnat f"OJ'm th~' sUbject of the
·" .. rel1.ot~·. ~n,.2.~diti'm ::t6 refe:nence bei'1g made to 'Ar"'Yl Corps and

" Divis.!onal V/ar DiarIes, ·rpmoranda rece:tved from offIcers of No.
-2 Can~p1an.Field Yr1stor1cal'Seotion'havefbee~_consulted,and the
comp~ler of. tho reTort has had the benefit of~access to the
<lesPlltches of the.G,O.C·,"iJ\-C., First Cd(l Army, to the ~\inister
of National' Defenc,e.·' .. ~..

~ ; , -
3. .::,.. The pre!icnt report desctibe'$ ·in· outline the operat
ions' of-First Cdn Army end the form~tions under its 'command

'''. d\\ring the.. two. de.cisive months thot began with the smashing
.. qf the ,i~a~ Gerrnanplvot ~t FALAISE and saw the Canedians
~dvanc~rrom Normandj'tb ~he LEOPOLD CANAL.

4:~ . The. iugial op\,ration Virtually destroyed the German
Se;re.nth 4rmy. and precipi ta ted the rout of the enemy forces
fran: !Jo)"c.hern France. At the end .of the period First Cdn ~rmy

_was ~n p~sition to launch the attack that was to clear a
st-qbbornly resistinr, foe >fr.am control of -th ~ ,sea .arproaches
to A?frVfEaP. Bet'ween these t ra phases- came the crossi~g of
the SEINE late in Augu?t 'and the rapid pUrSl)it. of a fleeing
enemy up'the Channel Coast and into the Low.Countries. One
by onc during September the all,important ·Channel Ports were
invested or encircled, and the enemy deprived of the flying
bomb sites and the heavy ~un positions from which he had .
bombarded South~rn England. Operations at CALAIS,the last
por.t to be ta~en, ended on I'Oct. As October opened the stage

., 'was being set for the Canadian attack across the LEOPOLD
.Canalthe r.eductt"On of the BRESKEIlS pocket-, and the success
ful clearing of the rOUTH BEVELAND peninsula. British forces

~ under,command of First Cdn Army were in training for the
.. assault on lALCllEREN., the fin"l sta'ge, in the clea.ring of the

. SCHELDT Est\lary that"opened to Allied shipping the port of
ANT~ERP,.the u~e' o~ w~ich was h~~ essential for further
of~enslve ~perations.·

5: ,It seems possible that next to the actual invasion
of Normandy, the battle of thcr FALAISE "Break-out" will be
~at€d as ~he ope~ation that m~de the most decisive contribut
ion to the successful 'p~osecution of the entire eleven-month
campa ign in North We,it ·,Europe. The full significance of the
defe~t there inflicted· upon the anemy~ill be d1sGu~sed

below, This .. tremendous' task ",as 'carried out by ~irst Cdn Army
as 'its .first maj.or opel"at.ional as~ignment., .
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6. When at 1200 hrs on 31 Jul 44, First Cdn Army
assumed comnand of 2 Cdn Corps and all Canadian troops in the
North West European Theatre, tho building up of the Army on
the Continent as an oporational formation was at last complete
(~.D., G.S., S.D., H.Q., First Cdn Army, Jul 44: Appx 102).
The process had been a prolonged one. Fer seven weeks
following D-Day Canadian formations in France -- 3 Cdn Inf
Div and 2 Cdn Armd Bde -- had been under connand of Second
Brit Army. (First Cdn Army's Tactical H.Q. ~as established
at ft~ffiLIE on 17 Jun, but the setting up of ~~in and ~ear

Army Headquarters in Normandy was of necessity leferred until
23 Jul oecause of Inck of sufficient space wi tfJin the narrOVl
bridgehead (see Report No. 131, paras l18~119)l Until CAEN
was captured and the line of the River DIVES secured there
si~ply was not roan for another Army H.Q. and its associated
Air Force Tactical Group to come '1n. But there ~as need for
further troops. Accordingly H.Q., 2 Cdn 'Corps and 2 Cdn Inf
Div ere brought to France ahead of frmy Troops, landing on
6-7 Jul. At 1500 hrs on 11 Jul 3 Cdn Inf Div and 2 Cdn !rod
Bde came under cor.inand of 2 Cdn Carts, vrhich operated under
Second Brit rmy until the end of the month. On 23 Jul First
Cdn Army took ove~ connand of 1 Brit Corps and assuced
responsibility for the left flank of the Ailied front, fran
the CAEN - l'EZIDON railway to the sea. 2 Cdn Corps remained
'Under fecond Brit Prmy for Operation IISPRING"i 25-26 Jul
(see Report No. 131, paras 109-115). On 29 Ju 4.Cdn Armd
Div, which had just reached France (27 Jul) , cane under
Corps cOMnand, and two days Inter, as noted ~bove, the
conTland of all form.?tions of ? Cdn Corps, togctht:'r vri th Army
Troops already in France, passed to First Cdn Ar~Y .

•
7. The front now allotted to First Cdn Army extended
from the ORtrE River ("~ich h~d becone the inter-army boundary
on 31 Jul) east~~rd an0 north rtrd to the sea. Formrded
defended locahtios ran ronghl.Y throllph ST •;jT)RE~SUR-OR1,'E
(0261), BOURGUSBUS (0761), FRgjlOUVILLE (1162) !est of
TROARN, LE "ESIIIL (1372) e.ne' SALL.,NELU:S (1376). In the right
sector was 2 Cdn Corps, which included 2 Cdn Inf Div, 3 Cdn
Inf D1v, 4 Cdn 'rod Div, and 2 Cdn t.rnd Bde, with 4 Brit
Arnd Bde under cor~.rtnd. On the l~ft, fro~ the CfEN -
1"EZIDON railwny to the Channel coast

j
vrnre forB tions of 1

Brit Cor' s, -- :> Brit Inf Div, 51 C Inf Div, "9 (r'R) Inf
Div and 6 hirborn~ Div.

8. The sector held .,t the end of July by First Cdn
Arny, and in pnrticul~r by 2 Cdn Corps, ~as 1n a strategic
sense undoubtedly the nost inportant part of the entire United
Nations line in orthcrn France. A very brief rpview o~ the
march of events in NorBandy since D-Day nay serve to sho" the
vital significance of this CAEN_FfLAISE area for both sides.

9. The basic plan for the lIorl'landy eampaign had been
to lRnd an A~erican frl'ly on the right and a British ArMy on
the left, to capture local bridgeheads, secure a firm lodge
oent area wit suffici~nt rOOM to aseenble large forces Rnd
the requisite administrative installationsLand then c~pture

the CHERBOTlRG Peninsula. \"ith the port of ~fERBOL1JlG taken the
r~ght wing would th.a;n strike SOtlt:t 'est, secure the BRITTANY
Peninsula, and then s ring' east. ill a .large tl1rnine movement
towards the River SSIrG, the outer flank of which would be
the River LaIR:::. On a gilneral scn-Ie these operations h.-:.d been
accomplished dur ng June and July with little.variation from
the original plan, although ~ith considerable delay in the
fulfibaent of the time schedule, (See Report No. 131) (Hist
Sec file A",F/First {;dn ArMy/CIF: :J,rst Catllidia..n Ar1JlY. Lectures,
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,o.f-C"EN ,7L~Jug 44,Brip. •. ·C.C·. 'ann, D.~.O., Chief ,of I'taff,
25 'Nov 44). • . . '

10. This great door thrt t~e·A~ericans to the west were
chf\rged <wi"th foreinp; in\"?rds "{as hinged 4t C!..E!J. Once the enc"y
had failBd 'to destroy or contain our bridgehead. it. becaae
vitlllly i'lportant to hin to hold pt all costs his position
here (or ~s n~ar C~~!'! .as h.; ,tIes abl) .to 1'lC'.iT.l.tain hir:l~(;lf).

At first it was the anc'hor on wl ·lch:depended. the T'lalntenancG
-of all c03munications to his forMrtions in the 'cst; l~ter,

'"'hen the realization Of" the need for v'lthdr:\"'nl Fas apparent,
it becane the necessary pivot for an orderly sWingi~~ back
or his line. "

'11. But he night not retal,n possession··easily. It v'as
the deterninec intention of the Allicf, Conn~nder-ln-Chi~f

(General "ontron,ry) to force the enemy to hold tbe pivot
,.it" tbo p.rci\test p05s~"lc 'stre"gth (W.!>., ~ Cen Fd Hist r ec ,
Jul 44: Appx 5, l,otes on 2 Cdn Corps "0" Group, 30 Jul 44).
Ev~ry Fnnzcr or ~.S. djvision hald in the line opposite
C'E. neant one less ~or use in' countor-attack further est.
And so during the latter pert or J~~e and throur,hout July
.the task of Second Brit Arny h".d been to draw upon itself
as 1.'1t1ch 0'" the eneny's p.rr:1onr ;"l.nd T'3SerVCS F'S possibll3, in
order to keep· to a qinii-I n the strength .0,,, t c forces
oppos:i '!"Ir; the l\r'1eric?ns In the CJ :,RBf'lITR('· Peninsula ~nd in
Brittany.

12. This role hc~ been successfully ccrriGd out. GerMan
p,rrnoured strength brourht i\1to tl,l€: C/'F.N prca ,"It. 'the r;md.
of June for cOllntcr-attac){s (sec Report ~10. 131, pna 78)
las helcl there by the incrGasj nr. l'r~ssul'c C)"crted Oy 2 Cdn

Corps nnd the'rest Of S~com' Brit 'rny cur'ng July (ibid:
para 83). In 'the lneanti.'1e .U.F. force.s,attocking on 25 Jul,
had broken through west of 8'1" LO" .... J;ld, pi1rQtine' on their
left. in the C'U"ONT (?l <;q) nree, nnd reached f1lR 'Np,r,S (2817)

" by the end (j.c" the m.onth. By 1 lup; ~eco,-ic!Brit ./u'r"y, dVRncing
~ore slo11y ncar the hln~e o~ the door, h~d xeachcd the
90neral line BENY BOCAGE (6742) -- exclusive VILLP,R~.BOC'GE

,el"7) -- exclusive 'TOY3RF (~7(2) -- EVRE:CY (Q2"Q) -- to its
junction with First Cdn Prny ".t the ORNE. The forword t-roops
of First U.S. ,"r'/l'ly, not'! S't"ting1 IF. ee.c:'t lard, wore a1onF, the
l:ine I,1lRANCHE~ - VILLEDISU-lJ':"-P"',L:";S (3833) - TE-""EY-8UR
VIRE (<;207) - fT . f.RTl.)l-DE,S-·BE',s"CES (6711) ,. pt v'hich point
they hud JlJ.~de contac,t \'"ith Secot1.d 'Brit Arny. On tt1e outer
edr,c o~ t~e door General Georp,€ S. Patton's newly connitted
Third U.8. Arny hod begun the task of cle~ripg the BRS'T
Peninsula, siMultaneously with thM; of initiating the "right
hook" along tee LOIRE tm'Iards LE : 'r,'JO, ALE:I~CIJ and .RGE!!TAN
(,r.D., G.f'., Op,.! .Q., First Cdn f.rn\', lu~ 44: Appx 4,
First ~dn Arny'Ops Sunn~ry No. 15, 1 lug 44).

13. The situation on 31 Jul vhen First Cdn Arny assa~ed

responsibility for 21 Army Group's front eastward fron the
OR1~ still deManded" the maintenance of a holdine role weich
would cOMJ1el the·eneqy to reta n stronr. forces jn the CtE
area. ~or the Ger!n:Jn line'wps indeed strgng:ty ~cld .. 'Facing
1 'Brit Corps north'·ot the CI.EN - lffiZIl'CH raill"ay, three in
fantry divisions (711, 34 6 and 272) "ere ,dofending the natural
obstacle 0" the DI1IES Valley, in country tOP9graphically
unsuited f'OT najor offensive action by either side. l!anning
the (:e ~nces in the sout,hern sector, fror.l the SE:.I!le railv"ay
aCTOS~ to the RNE River, were three ~rn~ure~ form-tions
-- 12 8.8. pz Div (Fitler Jugend)r 18.1'. pz lliv (Leibstandarte
Adolf Fitler), and 9 f.F. pz Div ,Hoeenstaufen) (First Cdn
Arny'Int Runnery roo 32, 31 Jul 44).
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14.. . Ho'" long "'5 t~is holt'i"'" role th't hc(l been'
~ssibned to ~1rst Cdn"Arny -to continue? Wds the tine not
appro;:ching for nn attacl: to b..: delivered th,o.t would snash
,the GerT1n.n piv.Qt. and clos(\ t}J.2 chnnn~l of' cscf'pe of the forces
in the -'est? Tr.c "ans:qcr p~s to be" found itl,the nbility of the
cne!i1Y to ~~.nta1n hi...s.....prcscrif 'strenl'l'th in the ?ore?.' so th of

,,'Of.E • 'nd this in .~urn dz!.eneod upon':thc chonging ,~1tu, tion
furthc·r ,,"est. .~ .

.
1";. ' Up to the end 0 J Iy the prodding C"nMian
Attacks o?nd the tr.rcat 0:'" r' rUjor t~ust donn the C~EU-

!'E7I!'O J or ~'EJ1-.... '.L· r~:s Dxis l"'.d~ -orc-Jd the f!."TJ:l.cn~ to keep
II conccntr.,tion of tirnOllr ,~ast of tl.,l.:! 03.~ at the: C':>:i.pense of
stiffening thi1ir dcfenc'JR .....nrthe:.r w'Jst. The eneT" I 5 strength
~t t' if; tint? VIPS such (lfi to render inpractic"'ble t~e launching
of ;:l full-scale offeus·iv\:! l"gai 11st tl-le pivot·. But tee ncnent.un
whtch the !.J"1er1 CRn dri~"! \W ~ ac!'\ievi'1t! in the west vIas soon
to cor-tpel f' ref.roupin~ of G.Jrt~:">n forces t1:·... t 'Ylou!d open the
T1flY, for a "\ajor Can~dian att~ck. The rapidly deteriorating
situ.:\tlon on thC" enemy's lr:!ft flAnk denp.nded t.he novGnent of
reinforccnents ~o t~~t sector, i~ the ~dvnnce of First U.S.

: "r::ly.~d Second Brit !rny 1;"f'.s to be chockod .."lrc[!.dy 21 (".S.
pz Div,hed been taken fron"the ~ROI.RN "rea (1667) ·',,-st of .
CAF~N, jn an o?ttCi'lpt to hold bacl;: the Anerlcans and British
north of BElrY BrC'G;'; (664-;» (ibid.). PI'Ollld the
cnoO"ly weaken his positi0n r1.cror.-s-tre C~EN-F"J ~IfE rOrld by any
rurther reMovel of his better forn~tions from' the area,
the tine t"oule! be opportune "or t.he C, n. dinns .to utt.enpt a
b,rofl.k-th,xOllVh (Lt.-Gen. 8:1. .onds, "0" Grol1p Conf·::renee, 30
.Jul 447). h pr.eci::'ting t 110 prall, bilj ty at' such ... n operr:.tion
baj·ng ordered ,.,i·thin the inn~diA.tc future, th,c .f'rray Cor.mander,
with the Cor.1T'1t'nqrr-in-C~"i,1f'sn~provp.l, hr.d instructed Lt.
Gen. ~.8inol1ds to prep,TC pl.:"'ns for Rn ectual ct:tnck nith the
objective FIL~I$R (lanp Lcctur9~~-?_" 11o~4-4-). On 1 'uG H.Q.,
2 Cdn Corps conncn,ccd d\::ltailed pJ.r>..nn1n~ "'or n thrust to
T"!\Lf,I .... F:, to be lmmun as Op. :r.~tjon "Tar ~LI7EI' (W .D., C·.~.,

E.Q., 2 Cdn Corps, I Aug 4f.). And the nl;!~:t dny, £IS though
to confirm the ArM COFn~nd~rls opinion thrt the tine for
attack v'.qs n~ar, 9 .c'.s. :--z Div O"lo"od "\Jst acrosp the 0RrTE to
thO. BT::NY BOC .... CE :lrea-('T'~rst Cdn "r....;'{ Int Sunn<:\r 110. 34,?
.lug 44).

16. Before procecdi"lf "'it l - nn ~ccount of the plC'..nning
~nd Cxcclltionrof ,Operntlon IITliTf"LI.7E" C!. brief sU1lTl<lry should
be rmde of the disposition' o~ the Can::Jdian fornations eround
C"EN :':~1"'; ~heir participation i'1 th~ events of the fleek lef'dlng
up to the launchinr; o.p tha. ·?.,1or attack .on 7 ~.ue.

17. By 31 Ju1, after a period of several "'eel:s in
tha field 3 Cdn I-p" !)iv f'..nd 2 Cr"l trnd Bde h~d been vlithdra"m
-r~n t e line for a brief p~riod of rcorgnnlzut~on. Fornntions
and units o~ 3 Cdn In~ niv ~cre in their rest ~rea back at
COLO' 'BY-fUR- T: 1.0;' (9.077).

18. 2 Cdn Int Div under the co~tTLand or ffaJ-Gcn C.
Foulkes, 1..:9.:8., t'"i:!s holdi!lg' the '1"e:st0rn end of the Cancdian
f.ray rront, .'ith 6 Cdn L,'" Bde on the ri ht at "T ANDRF:-SUR
ORNE, 4- Cdn Inf B",R on the lett at V":RRIr, ~" (04-60), and 5
Cdn Inf &'0 in reserve ~t FLE.1ffiY-SUR-OR!lE (0264-). Units of
2 C,'n .]Om Bde .(vl':.ich ,,'..... s tmdcr connand of 2 Cdn 1:1- !liV)
ere on the loft bank of the ~m'E at LOUVIGh (0165), ref! tting,

r:.nC! rCRtorj,ng t\"1eir fir:;htin vehicles to a battlevlorthy
condition.

, . . ,
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19. '.' In the area from the CAEN-FALAISE road eastward
to he fprps boundary was 4 ~d,n Armd D1v, cOl'1lllanded by

,Maj.-Glln'G. K1t1;hing~ D.S.O., V'hich ha,d rel~eved 3 Cdn Inf
Div on 30 Jul. l1,.Q., 10, Cdn Inf BOe; ''.<1S ;it C0Rl1ELLES (O'f;65)

.-: with forward 'units in BOURGUEBUS...Armoured regimehts of,4
Cdn Armd -3M were ba-sed' at SOLlERS, (0862) 'a!1d FOURS (09.62.)
near FRf:NOUVILLE, on the extreme ,left "of ~ Cdn COI'PS front.
'(4 Brit Armd Bde, w~ ...ich h<?d cor,e under Corps car:1Jnand on 28
Jul, and subsequent:L);.return€"~ to ·S.,econd "B:J:'it Army on 3 Aug,
\",'" resti.n~, at LA VILLElr;:;UVE (9470). ' ".' . • - - ~ i- :

20. Vihile,planning' procee<led ror' the cOllling major
operation, nnd units and form~ti9ns.made necessary. preparations,

.during the first \'J(~ek in f.ue;ust, flS part of the general.'
programme of main~alning ~t.eady pressure against the enemy,
three~minor attacks were launched on the Corps front. Two
of these.were r.:lounted v.~ith-the additional purpose of giving

- battle experience to the ~ewlYMcirrived 4 Cdn ~rrd niv, which
had y,et. ,to receive its baptism of fire (Lt-Gcn: <amonds,

, "0" ,Group, 30" Jul 44). '
, -', ! :, .. .

21. The ~1rst of' these small-scale operation~w~s moun~

ed, by 2 Cdn Inf Div'in an attennt to recover TILLv_llA_
, OfJ.!PLGNE, whic,h had been h.e'ld for a time by Nth 'N.S. Highrs

(juring OperatJ:on "SPR1l1G'" (see Rer,ort No. 131, para 112).
The attack,which WaS carrie<] out on "tl)q morning, of 1 Aug by
Calg Highrs, with one company of R. Regt C. in re~8rve, und
supported by one squadron of troYs (Greys), was driven back
by str~ng ene~y tank Tesist~nce. .

, I • . '. ,

22.. 2 Cdn Divl.s left bOlmdary' \'las ~hanr.;ed so -a.s ·to
include TILLY-LA-ClllPAGllE, in 4 Cdn .'rmd Div's area" and on
2 Aug lq Cdn Inf Bde mode a further attempt upon tDe town.
Line and Welld R. supported by a troop of ' Sherman tanks of
22 Cdn Irmd Regt launched a sDent att~ck at :()030 hr., but
once again the enemy was too strong to be dislodged, ~nd the
batta~ion withdrew to BOURGUEBUS. No,morc succes~ful,was the
attenpt mnde ~y 4 Cdn Armd Bde on the eveni~g of 5 'ug to
occupy 1'. HOGUE. Two platoons of Lal'e Sup R. (!-lot) with one
squadron Df 22 Cdn ArMd Ree,t failed to effect an entry into
the town in the face aT enemy' small arDS und r:ortar fire that
could not be neutralized (VI'.D., G..s" 4 Cdn Irmd Div, Aug
44: Appx 10). '

OPERf.TION "TOTALIZE" - THE BREAK-THR'·UG~·SOUTll"OF C(,EN: (7-11 AUG)

: ..j N. •

!. 23. . On 4 Aug General Uonlgomery issued instructions
for a h.eavy offensivp to begin not ~ater than 8 ~ug and

. on the 7th if at all poss1' Ie (0/1-0 Operations 21 Army Group,
C.-'in-C. Directive'M156, ,4, Aug 44).,The, larger 't1\sk iven to
F1rst Cdn Army was definite and urrent, -- to launch a heavy
attack fr.om.the CAEN sector in th~ direction'of FALAISE and
thereby smash the vital pivot of the German armies in Normandy.
More specifically t e immed1~te objects of this v~tal operation
were:-

(a) To break throurh the enemy positions to the
south and southeast of CAEN.,

"

,

'(b) To gain such ground in the direction of
,FALt.ISE as "'ould cut off the enemy, facing the
Second' Brit Army, and render their withdrawal
difficult,' if, nob impossible. :'

(c) To destrQy equipment and pe~sonnel as preliminary
to possible wide exploitation of success,

(Hann Lectures, 2') Nov 44,)
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24. Fran nn encny vicvpoint the strength of these
positions Must h,.....vc· seened tried. - ~ proved: I.cross the open
ground of the CAEN pl(1in ho 'had thr,'" lincs of :defence. His
strong fr'"'nt Uno VIas on tp.e doninl"ting grol'nd based on the
vi '.lages of l·J>,y-8UR-ORITr., FOl'Tr.,·I.Y-LE-"·ffi'IC'I' R~Uf.!!COURT,

TILLY-L1.-C "'P' G!lE, I,/'. HOGlB and N:LIBNGR::VIL , <30(1), His
second line rr.n fron BREO"~VILLE~FUR_LfI7E (0553) through
Ff:1""''Ei'IiIL (0.352) ~nd ST S"LV'111 (1353) to 'IR'N (1858). Fls
third wes bUilding·in.the "reo of POTIGlrr (0144) ~nd t"e
LAIFO!: River valle)'. The OR '" ::.nd LfI7F. Rivers forrled a
natural protection for 'is laft l~rut and the flooded valley
of the DIVES ,"as his s~fegu~rd on the right. (See Anx "A".)

25. In these defence positions the Ger~a~s hnd concen
trnted a fire power th~t ~~rranted their confidence in their
apparent invulnereb~lity. Dug-in tanks and S.P. guns (about
40 Panthers nnd Mk IVs ~nd 20 Tigers) in nn anti-tank role
v;ere suppler:ented by nwerous (prob.~bly "" nany e.S gO) 88-rlrl
guns of t.A. units, convcrte0 froe a FLPK rol~ to be used as
enti-tank or field guns (Hist r·ec filo f.EF/~'r,t Cdn Arnyl
CIF: Fir"LCd", .Ar.=J.rnr;.di'~te Re1?o.r.t JQ.-2.2. 8ee 'also First
Cdn f'rny Int SunTJ,.ry No. 29~ Jul 44, "Deve1.opr'.....wt .. of the
Gernfl)1__8 DLl. Gun"). In adclition ll'.rge nunbers of T'I:2ciUfoJ and
field guns, np..ch.il1c-guns pnd ~ortEl.rs·, conbincd to conpl;~te

a d~fensive position stronger th('.n nny fielp defences net
during the cal1paign outside of the SI:F,GFRP;D LINE (l.!ann
Lectures..... _2'i_O-,!_44).

26. Since 31 Jul furth"r ch"n,~es h~d occurred in the
dlsposi tio,n of t.he forces T1f'nninr,; :tl1tJso :).ines. The cmeny' 5
'reaction to the !'rwrican brmlk-throu..~hEt f.VR'NCH.8S l>lrts a
decision to collect in the "ro-st (l.l)1o~;t nIl his strong Panzer
fornations nnp to strike n hcnvy blov~ ,rot tl~o U.S. flank. He
therefore proceeded to t",Y-l1 his P,"nzer nnd f' .S. divisions
out of th:9 line oPPo.5it(~ Fir~t Cdn nnd Scco·\d Brit ,"rT1ies,
and fY!OVC t}~l;;n l'lest to t"\€ r'ORT"'Hr nrlJn, renched by First U,S.
"rny on 5 .~ug (Fir~t Cdn ArHy Ops Sllnnary ~TO. 25, ' Au~ 44).
Bnt in doing this "he h.~d pulle<l thc strongest screws out of·
his essential l'fnge" (P'l.nn LCLc_tnr-Ph2,-2..N.ov 44) ~ By 7 :'_ug
9 pz Div and 1 R.B. pz Div hpd been trnnsfbrrcd ~cross tho
ORNE froa the Canadian front. Onl)' onc Panzer forna t;ior renainod
in the "rea -- the be.dly-b".ttered Hitler Y01,th Division (12
S.8. pz 'liv). Replacing the 8.S. divisions that had !'lOved
was a neT arrival, 89 Inf Div, in' position- on thc Gernan left.
On the rieht units of 272 Inf Div had ',een stretched west
'lards frorl TRO'RII to fill the gap left by the dep~rture of
the Adolf liitIer Pivision. Sorncv'....ere i'1 the renr v';> s another
Pivision hurried in fron across the·SE!}~ -- 85 Inf 'iv
(First Cdn Arny Int Sut:ll'lnry Nos. 38 ..nd 39,. 6-7 lug 44).
And in support qf thes~ 'forc~s wns the strong c9ncentrntion
p! dug-in tp.nks',. S.P. guns nnd converted 88...,nM Flak.-, :

27. A note mi~ht be interjected here rOb~rding the
anenyl s n thod of eflploY;l,,:nt 0·" hi-s troops 2..nd his I!k1.nner of
reinforcing his positions thr~~ghoDt the entire ~ornandy

Cal'lpflign. .

28. His eerly faUlty aprrcci~tion of the tllied intention
had led hig to exnect that the Torn~ncy asscult woul~ be
follo~ed b~ a gre~ter inv~sio~ between LE H~VRE and
BOULOGIlB. He ther"fore leept ris forces north of the SEINE
intRct

i
hol~i.nr t'en there whtle his position in Norn2ndy

stendi y deteriornt~d, until finally he h~c to bring the~

dov~ pieeeneal into ~ bettIe thot he had alre~dy lost. And
the Movement ''Jas carri:;d 0 t un(~er the r ,ost difficult
condi tions.
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The gr~fltcst single 00verse factor in tha ~

onerl I 5 p~si tion '7~S his flir inferiority" '-7"
It "u"nt th··t 'lost of the bridge's over die "j

... SgINZ nnd' ,L0IRF;_ ¥'c.xc .cut before D- ny and
th:"1t he w;('s forced to nove reserves t)nd
supplies by ro.'d. It neant thnt he,' cOI'ld not :
use the rords by de.y ~nd'in the shart .rti~hts~ •
could cover only short dist:>nces. It nr:ant
th~t his guns nnn H.Q. ~n~ p05itions ~n

'10v::?nont "'3rt) ;"l.l'-':",ys sUb~cct to nr.w attack.
Fin.:""l.11y i no6nt t~le 'norale 01' the troops' as
sorely a rooted. Flt'ld tT:'!.rshal 'KLUGE des
cribed on 31 Jul with iMIP·c·ssivc eloquence _
!T1')c cnenyl.s pir sl:!Pnriorlty 1s to:t-Ti.flc and
si!othGrs alllo~t ev.ry one of our MoVCrtOnts.
Every MovcnnCI1t of the 0~·h.my hO\'!(,;:v3r, 1s
prcpp.rr,O unq protected hy hIs, r.ir forco' l Losses
-in "'\,~n <?nd c,q11i ''18nt i",.re extr~ordin~ry"

'The 1-1O~1.lc' of:, t;'1j troops 1';...:"5 su..f"'erud heavily unc1er
constn.nt :1Urdcrolls enany _"ire ... I

, '~,j _ 't ' ,

~ " (~1~~·.1J-_,l:_~__ :,:,.':, 25' r~cv 4J:..)
•

29. Lack of tr'l;1sport han"ic"rp~d still further the
Dneny' 5 f.10vcnlitnt o'? troop~. Only his .?r--C'ured forn:>tions VIere
r~tor-bornc. Tho rest tr~v~lled on foot, by bicycle or lith
horse-transport (~risoncrs tetcn froM a ~t of 8, Inf Div
on 9 Aug reJoorted th-t t'tey "-"d just cOMploted a ten-day
cycle trip fro;1 t,BBB"IILLE, d\1rl'1f' "''1ich our air effort h'd
forced then to tr"v.cl by nir,l1t) ('··.D. 1 G.f. ,- H. Q"f 2 Cdn Corps,
/lug 4~l: 2 Cdn Corps'Int Sunno.ry No. 30, ~u PUf, 44 .

, ,
"l \ " r ~_30. ~s n result of these fncto~s, the eneMy w~s n~ver

able to gnin tho initintivc in the o:,'ployncnt of his reserves.
Th t is \"hY_th(1 V'D,S forced" to tll.rQVl in his rcinfor.ccoenJs ns
l~st ninu+e stop-gaps. Th .. t is lJT}1-y thp reconn"'i:::s~nc?

clen.cnts c.ncl ~rnOllr or" his fortit:-tio,ns, being: first ,in the area,
hnd to be connittDd ~s a ..,ptter of enforced. ex.pcc1iency r:.ther
than for any tectic~l ,rdv~ntn~c.~And ~ith his tu~~s being used
as ~nchors to hold 11is inft.ntry in -·os1 tion he was ral'ely able
to enploy ~hen in an ..,ffensivc role. Vot until the fj rst
week in !u_~ust, '''hem ·infnntry fron th-2 n6rtheast h -d tricklsd
into his gun-studded d-cf-:nce ,lines 5-onth of CfEN, was _he in
<! position to rele<,,_so his "'I.rnour.ed forn:'tions for the too
long withheld counter-att<:ck further "'est. ,_

3l.
, Aug the
words:-

~"-ddressing his senior officers· on tho "Jornihg of
ArrlY ConM.0.nder, Lt.-Gen. H.D.G. Crerar, used tl;tese

I ~~rdly need to stress the obvious, yet it may
be worth while enphasi7.in~ th"'t ~e have reached
wh"t very much appears to be the potentially
decisive p~riod of this five-yea~ World Wa~. I
firmly believe thet a hi"hly sllcc~ssfu1, large $cale
operation, nov' c;arried out by one 0 ''t!~e rmies.
of the Allied Expedition~ry Force, favourably
plaold for that pu~pose ~ill result ih;tt~
crushing convj,ction to Germans, even of the S.S.
variety, th,t general defeat of·~he Ger~n Armies
on all parts "as'becoMe'an inescapable fact. A
quick tercination to the war will follm<. On that
count, our responsibility is ~ proud as well as
a-great one, and I,have no doubt but that we
shall make the 8 Aug 44 an even blacker day for
the German Armi~s than is recorded against that
sace date t'enty-six years go.

(Rist Se.· file AEF./First Cdn Army/C/I: G.O.C.
in-C' s .•temarlss to Senior Officers. 5 Aug 44).
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32. Realizing fuJ,ly the trenenc10us strength of the
German positions (the Army Commander nnd many of his senior
staff officers had pcrsonallv t"latched" t'"'e launchln~ of several
previous att~cks in CAE area),Lt.~Gen: Crerar laid doom
certain fund~mental principles for the plannin" of the
operation. . I

"

:.'

J, .
. '7~' .

Hy bnsic tacticai pInn required h.~t, even
tnour,h, in view of the obvious requireMents
oE ~ 0 militnry situation, it was 1m ossible
to· disguise OUT' p,em~ral intentions from the
.en~I!IY, t;;he att'l.ck should secure the maximum
qf sur"prise :'5 to means and Mctt'\ods employed •
A further· ijTl~'ortD.nt rt?quiremen~·wns thc.t the
tec~nique,of the,attack shpuln be such as
Inri-gely to neutral17€ th.3 1011. r.anS?;€ and great
strength of the nnc~yls ~ntl-tnnk defence and
to ensnre t":l.t Q1IT inrantr~r got throllp'h and
beyond the ~n~~yls zone of dense defensive fire,
d'~veloped mainly by his mortars find IDP.chine .
Runs, without heavy casualties. The essentials
were the closest ~.ntcgration of fire and Move
ment, and the denial to the en~my of the time to
anticipnte ~s well ~s the ability to see. With
these principles before him the detail~d _plan
for th.€.attack '-'()S drawn up with very great skill
by Lt.-Gen. Rirnond~.

(~~ Comrn~£?r's Raport to the Minister, 1 Sep 4~:--- .. -~._-.:....-

"

'.

n'

33-. ,To mount, the Rttack on ~ scala'su.f~ic1:ent to
-ensure succe~s Gener,al Simonds dccicod that it would be
!lecessary to employ t'trce in.frntry,and t'o I'tT'moured divisions,
.and an armoured :brigade with each infe.ntry eUvision. These
forces he 'found in his o~m 2 Cdn Corps (2 Cdn Inf Div, 3 Cdn
Tnf'Div, 4 Cdn'Arrnd Div, '2 Cdn Armd Bde, 2 A.G.R.A.) and in
J;orm,tions broul'ht under command, -- 51 (n Inf Div, 1 Pol
Armd Div, and certain troops froc: 79 Arr.ld Div ( a rGgir.ent of
flails and a sauadrQn,of A.V.R.~.). In addition he had in
support consid~rable Air EDrces 'nd 9 A.G.R.A. (Rist Sec
fila, AEW/Yirst Cdn.Arrny/C/l:, 2 Cdn Corps IMmedicte Revort
on Opcr<ltj.o~ITM'ALIZE-"). ,

34.. As indicated ."'bo,rc tho Corps Comnander hf'd three
major problc~s to SOlVE in his plnnninp, for Oryeration
"T"'TALI7E":_ - .

.'_.. ,
(a) How to achi.;ve surprise;

(b) How to neutralize the anoEyls defensive fir~;

(c) How to offect a geep penetr~'toh of infantry
bey~nd the ~nemyls- screen of mortars and
mi?chinc-euns . '[.

3". Briafly the Corps plan propo'sen the following
solutions:-

"

'; I
,', (a) ,To"'attack un,dqr 'cover of'darkness, and to

be,Rin the f6'rwtir:P muyerlent of our troops
~imultanGously~ith -the commenccnent of
fire support; . -"

, . ~.

(b) To usc he~v bombers to add devast-ting
effect to tha fire progran~ej

'(c) To transport the inf~n~ry,through the zone
of qefansive fire i~ heavily ~rmoured

carriers.... . "

,.. ~,~" ."

, , " -' '

•
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~. 36o->"::fl'; ~h:131 dgr-4-.nglYnJ;lOyel"s.ch,eme f to- lJTl!{ley'.~armol1r at
'.' nigljt IYJ.th fI.A;F. ~ol~bel;S Sj.1!ing-close ".UPP9rt,;t07i;i)ft!ntJ:Y

" .~ 1 rill, -th'!, 'rlal'.;kr\ll,,:.:involxed mi\1'lY::dit;f'fcu~ties '" .t,!;!e',/!w:mountine
'1:' ofJ-which 'required ds't:<;iled plnlUling ,of, the 'sttr,ewdeSl:, and Most

careful l{inq.• ·By moving t-nks under cover of d'trkness the
,great rRnte ·~nd advantage of Ithe enemy,'s 88~rnm r.uns, accurate
· A.t 2000 yards, wov.iel l>e nullified. But there WRS the problem
.·of>keep;ii!g ,dire9tion at night, OSI eclally in ·tho. thick dust
· tb.nt would be rais.ed b~r the aerial bo~bine.., $everfl.l aids to
navigation.were devised. It was decided to.hnve the positions
and , bearing of thrust lines fixed by survey for the'leading
tanks;' to prov~de vnreless d~rect1onnl beams alone the axis
of ~he advance, operat-lng to tan)<: No ••19, sets; to employ
Bofors guns firing tracer Blong each flank of the attack;
during the progress of' the ope~ation to h~ve thrust lines
msrkftd.with lir,ht~'by A.Vs,R.E.; ano to use searchlights

· ·"s an'<rrtifici•. l supplement to t'le mopnlight (a mpon just
past the fUll'~ould'risemortlyb~forc midnight),

~ . , ~

37 •. " The targets for the H.E. 10O-ds of the night bombers
would be 1l1uminitteel for them by <-5-potmder red and green
mRrker shell fireel'from ~rtillery behind the st~rt·line. It
was ren11z(!d th.?t creteril"lg would h,"'ve to bp. accepted in
these target Rrcas with a vic' to isolating the corridor
through which tht! armour and inf'nntry ,-rere to advance. To
gu~r? agaipst the danger of ~e~fness from bo~b blast a
special pl~ne flew bales o~ cotton wOol oVer from England, to
provide ear plJlgs. for the ;tr50ps in tho forvlard area, "IhO

, would be ~dva~c,ing simultq.neously v·ith tJtl~ acri"l bombardment
(Jlist Sec fiJ,'t AJi)l}fF.i"rst, 'Cdn-Arn'ylC/r; Operll1;ion 'lT0TALIZE",

, J.?"o.ck~t 118 11) JI~.eguest for Air Sllpport ll ). ~ .... _. r~ ~ ,f' ._

38~ '. , :-lrhe' ~r'~bloni of trRhspor-tin'E th.'" fnfantry) tllr.ough
'1;.he mo~taf nnd\ :r'1achine-gun zone;5 was mqt ,by introducing, .
for 1;.110 f,ir-st time' the. use of ·Pri,'st .(S •.p.) Y7S "ltd M14
h~lf-trncks as armeurcd per50nndl cArriGrs (Hist ~ec file.
AEF/Firs~ C<:!n,'Army/C/F.: H.Q., 2 Ar.\Ilel. Bde Report, Op ,
'!.TO'.I:ALIZ~'!). Thd 105-1!lIll· gun wes rCl'1pved from eech ",r ~he
72 Rrie"t''h just withdl:',,,,m'~ro", the ,artillery of 3 Cdn Inf·
~~~·~na ~he 4perture covered with armour.plnte. During ~he
br-ie( t~aihing 'pBriod, .wa.1lable before the operatio!), persql1no{
of 4,Cdn In~,Bde, were p,?ctised,irr t~e ~se of these conyer ted
v-ehlclcs., It Wr;l.S not ,long before tbGjr were calling them
'!Unfrocked Pric"ts." .• (The successful GPlplol'''wnt of these neVi
carriers. led to lth,e l::--.ter use of strippec Ram U)nks,' steml_
officially deslenated ."Kangaroos"J. ." ,1 '

.. .
39. Operation "TOTALIZEIt wa's to be carried out in
three phases" -- the "BreAk..1n" at night to seize the FONTENAY_
LE-IIARMION 'position; the· daylight '''Broak~through'' to smash
the HAlJTl'ESNIL-ST SYLVAIN ,defence line; and the "EJg>+oit-·
ation", ito ~elzf) ol ljectivas in depth. (See Appx, "BII.). , .
40. . The initial phRse,was to 'be carried out. by 2 €dn
Inf Div with 2 Cdn Armd Bdo under cor"""1).<:1 on the right, "nd
by 51 (H) Inf Div Wi,th 33 (Brit) Armd Bele uneler command on the
left. On 2 .Cdn Inf Div's' front 2' Cdn Armd ·Bde .with 4 Cdn I'nf
Bde and other ~roops ~ttached would seize and hold ~he high .
ground CAILLOUET (6555), area quarr,y (0654) w CR~lmSNIL .
fe"tur·e (0756-) and exploit to GATJJ.:ESNIL (07'>5'). Simultaneously
6 Cdn Inf Bele would mop up behind 'the Krmoured Brigade Group
and secure .ROQUANCo.URT and FOrrrENAY,LB-I.!fRULON. During the
second stav,e of' this Phase

i
5·. Celn 1M Bde with 6 Cdn Armd

Re~t was t~ ·secure BRETTEV LLE-SUR-LAIZE.'On the left ~he
fi.rst: objec.t1ve of the Highle.nd Division was the LORGUICliON
wood (0757) - ST AIGK~N DE CR~SNIL (0956) - GARCELLES
SECQUEVILLE (0858). In tho' sec"nd .st,,"e it would move' OR to
captUre: ih successio./} SECOUEVILLE-LA,CAFPfGNE (0959) and the
woods in the f\rea 1160, 11'>9, 1058.

, .
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41. In the second phase 4 Cdn Ar~d Div on the right
"~d 1 Por·Armd Div on,pho laft, nt,tackine throu{h the
p'bjeetlvcs" of:.Phas.e;t·.,tt,~w.cra to sm<}sh .tliToug-h the enemy' 5

. seC0\1dP;C~ .!lef<>nc:es ·,Hong. tha· HAU'J:JiP'NH -' qT. SYLVAIN: line.
They'would ~h~n ·pUsh·right on·to their final objectives, the
high 'ground -on"yithc;r. "Side, of the CAEN-FALAlf.E roti.d,··
respectively nbrthwest ·of POTIQIIT.(l044) nn~ east o~
SOHLANGY (124.1) .. OWing the"second phase the two 'infantry

· ·divi.sions were too. secure firLl bases,_.2 Cdn In! Div about
· BRETTEVILLF'_SUR_'bflIZE" end 51 (H) In! ,Div in the woods north-
'west of ST 'SYD'Ali. ' '.
. ~~ '. - " . ~

42. Phasa' III ~~s'to see tne two armoured divisions
exploiting 'in '0. .1Vid ....gircle.ibout FPLJUSE, their cOl'lIllon
bound"ry being the FALAII>B-ARGCIJTAII rond. At the s.ame ti",e
3 £dn ~nf Div,_which durin~ tho e~rlier part of'the

..... operation was, to rema~n in ~its nre<;l.nt· COLO!.ffiY-SUR--THAOU,
would' be Jirepnr-~d to move fOrV1<'...I' On orders from -the Corps
COI'lrnander to .take·,ovor th~ oreas l'Aur~'ESlJIL - BRET~EVILLE

LE-R'BET (1050) ~nd the high ground ~t point 140 (1347).;

43. 'Th~ stprt line ~as olong the rQ"d ST ANDRE-SOR-
.. ORllE -- HUBERT-FOLIE (0662) -- SOLIBRS (0862). The- inter

divisional boundary V"-Ia.s the Cl'.EN-FAL!'.I~E rO:ld,· inclusive to
2' Cdn Inf Div. H-Hour for Phase. I \'las 2330 hrs -on 7 Aug.

, Phase II would start et 1400 hrs on 8 Au&. (The.e ~Qtes were
24 hO"rs aheed or. those originally planned, stepped up
following the ndvance on Se~coprl Brit Army's frbnt:;Qn 4 Au?-.

· -- C. o.f--P. 1-7-0, Fain,l'irst Cdn ArrlY, /'inutes"of G.O.C.
in-C's. Lorning Joint C6nferenee, 5 Aug 44). ",--

,.' " .,
'!.4. The Air,'Plan, 'upon. th~. efi'ect.iv,? ~xocutum of which
the success of the hole operatfon'dopendGd, consisted of two
,phas,es, to coincide \'ri·th ·the first. nnd second phf.'l.ses oJ the
gronr1d, pl~n. GcncH'c."ll ~irn.ond.s ..foresa:Vr th" t if all.;f\vaile.ble
e.ir .s·u'pport Vlere used for the brsEI:k":'ll,n" lim the enemy'l s forwf!.rd
defensive. position, there woul~'ue no fire suppotct.avcilable
f0t' (the' br ea k-throughon. ttlG r,e.-1r.vmrd posi tion, .... exce-pt
d,1r.l1nished ,fun .supp·ort, 'Uril~ss 'a substant~nl pause was to be
introduced, with 0. 'rcs-ult.'"'.nt loss. of, momenturi. On th·:! other
h~~d, by supporting tne b,eak-in at night by he~vy night
b6nwers ~nd all ~vailnble.gun support, the he~vy and ~ed1um

dCl:y bOMbers '''o''lrl· -be ~;vail~bl..3 .for th.:!break-through -,next do.y,
at a tipe "hoJn gun s~PP'ort ..would ber,in to dtH;::rease -(VI.D.,
G:S. Ops.! 1l.Q., .First :Cdn .}.rl'lY, rUg 44: Appx 14, Operation
"TOTALI?]>;" I Re-'l:J~st for Air Support). '

'"
44. To secure thG heavy bocber support req11ired for the
'oparntton a; concise p1Rn 1'1:"5 ('r(l~n up et H.Q., First Cdn
ArI!lY nnd embodied in u:;"Rcqucst :"or Air Support'~."This request
was submtted·,·to 1l.·A.~.. Bomber Connand, Rnd after discussion

,£-;'< he,d t"ken place at a, Joint Arml(R.A.F. Conferenoe held in the
I, United Kingdo", at H.Q.,.A.E.~.F; on'5 AUG, thd plan} with

cinor adjustmants, ","S apprm'ed by BOJ.ber Cowland (u.O.C.
in-C I s }~orn-ing Joint Conference" SAul'" nnd 8 i~ug 44. See also

. 'G. of S. 1-1-0, IIRecord of Telephone COJj1versatipn, C. of S.
F-irst Cdn Army and yo1, C.S,. First Cdn Ar",y, from H.Q., A.E.
'A.F. to loin Ar",y ,H.Q;, ~t 062130B"). • -

...
46. "Tha. pl,m as <lpproved provided for the '.following air
operations. On the n~ht of ,7/8 AUg}.. betneen 2300 and 2340
hrs, 1000 heavy night. bombers of ll ..F. Bomber Command were
to blast with·H.E.' the villages of ~Y-SUR-ORIlE and rOIITENAY
LE-HARI-IION on the r'ight I .and LA J:OGUE, GARCELLES-SECQUEVILLE
and .the adjaceat wQOds ll058) on the'l~ft. It was intepded
thet this bombing should destroy the ~nemy's ",~in defended
10e~Iities ond tbnk harbours on the flnnks of·the high ground

, 'attack. ' ':' . ".,
, .
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4'7.' ~ .. In.!:!)& secoildipha~e; 'j"rJr\ 123fhr" to i35,)hrs ~on
" -,' -8 Aug, Fort'rass'e!S 'nd~'Md'lUI!l bdmbOfs'of 8 U:S.A:.A:F. v'ould

, '~de'll simila'r ly ~V:i,th 8T'$yItY(IN; f!W>l'i'i';\J}LLB L.'SUR=UlIZEl and'
" i}OlJ1':IX (07<;1)" dropping H:. E. and 'I'ragJ;1entat ioh' ,):lol'lbs. In
.. addition a frag!!'lentntiop. '~arpct ?n:!:y '!O\jJ-d.. be.: la151 over the

I ' '"area; bounded by CI llEAlJ)C',C08:53) - CADVWOlJRT 0,(53) - ,
".' ',,: HAUTffiSNIL,(0852). :rt~ jJurp-os!' l"aiS:'to prqv:j:dp ~:_c\lrt"in of
,- 4 j ~:j~i;r, bp~bnrdIfient'·I'l:01l~n!;~~o~~tJ.wa.rcls; Qn· the ,front;>,ge.•of attack,

,behi.nd whie-h "the. ,rrriour .lw0uld be l~UnGhGd for n break-throur,h.
'Th,Qro,. would bG-,n€S"lcrnf.erinp: to im).oce: tho, forWflI'ff.movcncnt of
our p~rmQ\lr" In -tlte light of lator 'dovelopnJl.::m .s', it is,
,J,l'lpqr,timt to 'note thnt in tljG', 9'18e Of all t'lreets in both

\ j' phases, thn 'plqn~~~lowod fo~ n-s~faty linlt·for'th~ advancing
,t,ro·ops based' on, t3," 'distanc~ of 2000 yaras' from the designated
nfniilg ·~p61'nt!· (Oper..,"":tidn _TlTQ1.:'lL:fZE" , 'Request for :Air. £-upport).

:; .1'" '1' ••, '-" ,~' I ... "., '1'

-4,8.' :,:\... I'll addi tiohr to lttri's·:'j)(?p}~tn~: prcigran~e' 83 Group
R.A.F, 'an9'9' \).9.' A,.A.F;"'~"er;'!ocJ t,o, cjlJ:ry out' arl!Hfd' reconnais

. s.ane'e from fir-S,t light on n--:llll~s'-l PY§i' t1:).e 'g.eneral'-Prea :
, "sout!) of} t'he lin" ,lJRVILLE (O}5-q) ~ ,,llRW:r:EV;ILLE-,j:.j';~RABET --
, . ESTR~ES-L.\_C('MP "G,NE ,( 1.149) ""~th ,tlw' oQ\J.~ct. of nt:tacking all
'1. ppBI:1y I,loyemBnt' t,.o or from the b[ttt)..e:,arpa:.~ \ ,;' ~~ .-, ,

'r ~ I /. ." ; ,', I '1" .:.:, ''.. , ....,. .'" ,

·4-_9. The concentrntion of tftnkSi~ahd armonrcd c~rriers

~\(1n the two Armoured Brigade Groups ·that. ~laitcd'· for: '!I-Hour
. behind th<3' start' lin~: W,'l":;S p~ckGd 'in 2. Wliquc fOTJ!lf"' t1on. During
t~e ;;.fternoon four lon.c~, narrow·,. tight coltl.D1ils h?d formed up
in eech divisioTh~l assenbly' ~roa. They were grouped to follow
tvro;' parhllel:lanes .of·:~c1vanct!·Within. e:,"'.ph Clj.-y.isi6n;'S
bouno;;>n1$3s'" three col1'1Mnsalong the r.ight .aXis, and~ohe along
'the-,left.~Ench column lilt'S cororib..sed of.n llgapp-illf, f~l'cell, to re
movq !'fines, r;.-nq nur..J.c PQut-es ·for th~ troops' '¥flO· fQJ--!owed, an
"ns-saultf -for-ce" to s~ize <:,.dd hole tiie ':rn~tial objec±.lve;s of
P.hc1.~o '~',"a:nd ;:r"fortr-ess: fdr'colt to -secure th!3 disper&,al
ar~:ta-. ", -/) ,-

•. ""',"~ r-'",.' • I \ . -... • _, I

5q", ,;In 2 ,carl f,rnd Bdo, ~p the gapP,ing fo,:c" inr eaqh
colur.m consisted of t1"O troops of t,onks (27 <~nc 10 Cdn ,J'IjJ1ld
Regt) , ,~wq troolls of Hails (1 I,o"hiari} and,pno', troop of '
.1j.,.!\s.R.'E. C,7Q (lslt 8qn fl..b.). :J;hc; cobpos,:I,tion ofJthe assault
f.orc~',dif.fereq on eaclt "'xis. 'T1)o throe .. columns 'on the ,right

, ditch contained ono 'battalion 0;',4 Cdn In'!' Ed'; ridi!).!> in. ~he '
nev:J.yconVGr.~ted r-~m6u]?cd. carri:2~'s, hith ~t\':o troops 0:( tanks'
and two ,anti-tank trqop", Th:'assault'elerncnt of the left
hand 001= was 'cDl'lposod of 8 Clln Recce Reg1;, and att"ched
trqops. 10 Cdn 4r.r~ Rpgt provided the fort~ess ,forge trat
brougo.t up the rear 0" each column, (2 'Prr.td Bele Report, Op
":rOTAClZE"). ,'.- , , '

".' _" .." •. . 1.<' .~

, . ' . '. '- -~
51, ~ 0 -, Pl'OlJp'tly at 2300 hrs t!)e first, ,\'laVe of',heavy
bo~rnber·s,·-$'oarcd'ovcr'l'.:1ncl. o"t \2330 1;lrf} th~ a~"anc!2 .of· 2 Cdn
ltif Div,and 51 (H) Inf Div commenced. As f~e armoured columns
crossed', tho ,st\lrt line Bofors guns began --their ,~irectiqnl:ll
firi~g, along tne axis of the attack. F~om H-RIU~-+5,t~e
beams from. si::<tebn secrchligl:it" sit,ed"in,th,e LOlJ1TI~'NY__ and rFS
ar.aas illuminntedy~~~ nvonuc ~f advnnce. -~t hnd been pnrt of
the P+~h'to,achio~e s~rpri~e thnt no arti+lery ~ornb~r-dment
spould ,precede the nUack; Now, at 2345 hrs, ,the, b'!rrage
st~rted dn the opening llne~ ~nd was pickeq up by \t~e
leading, troops '''ithout undue difficulty. ,Tho erieny "ms'
evtde~tly tnke-n cot1plete:l.y -6.nawarcs, ['.nd .,there 'was .qo
inned1ate'reaction fron him ot:.~r t~ti'.n.sh'el11ng ana ~direct
A.P •. a.nd II.b. fl.ro troCl hi-s· tanks and ·S.P. bU!ls. ·~h~olJ.gh clouds
qf 'dust'that at times quite neutralized 'the artificial'and
natural tmonlight, the eight colUI:'J1s of arnour, each with
its vehicles four ubronst pnckod tightly nose una tail,
rolled forward'tov~rds t!)~ir obJectives ...

"
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52. There wcr~e frequent .~cgllisi'on~h r.md in several cnses
vQhicle~ Y1r.tnderil1g out of· :thc colurm .Vlcn~ ,.(lngn.~0d by our own

'tIlopps ..in the dark or were dBstroy.od by,tho .onemy. ,Shortly
<lft~r ni;dnight"\1 ,dens,a (:mGny ~~ol<:e ',scrGGn tqrevr the colunns
te1':pG!rar ily: off .gonr ~e t'! -and th.::J- enemy t1pcflcd.- up I '{Ii th A. P .
fire r.t' c'los'e-- rengc ~fr.OM ,GtthL:r, S ..P. guns pr tanks. Several

, vehicles :were hit ~no set alight, but it w~s obvious thct
" the GorMfI-.ns ~'ould see li1{t.le of., V!h~t vr.-1.s, ,h<:nlpcning t nnd had'

,J "no idea' of t.h~ 51<"'f!nitude, of, the columns :th,<>.t. were '-passing
··by thGD (g,_G.dn kJ:'f1d;..-BQ.e Re..l1.or1<.J~'TOTAL].m;).· ,
.j ;", . .',;. ',..':" 'j'.

J'3 •. , . B. first light, e,,·ch ~colunn .6n 2· Cdn ·Inf ,Div' s front
'"., hnd reach.cd ,_tt5·~d1sper5':l1.rrcat,,'..,,~ith the e::copt~on of the
"'," . , Esse·):: .scot grqup ,..,t, jthe right, :rh1ch J;1ad mi::stakenly;,' :deployed

• ,'!. "'." >'It .RiPQUIrNC9~:I:; nnd cene' in soge hours l;'l!tap., A thd.'ek 'ground
mist enabled~reorgcnizationana consblid~tion to be carried

. out wi-th, th2 I!1ini'lUM ;of, interference'tron the ..memy. The
..accu1'a·cy ,of the ·Iii f,ht rin.vig.~tion becfUi'e- ';lvidcnt- when d,':\.yl:i.:-:ht

shoVie.d that aach group VInS .·ithlJ:l.-tv!<) ,or thrpc hundred ynrds
ot. thn exqct po-int.s prev.:tonsly choson ,.from :-.i1' }Jhotographs.
'~1l; 'objecti,vas in ·th,:r "fortresE\ nrcas" V!c.rc .nov· firnly held
by units of 4· Cdn·Tnf Bd'" 7C ,. 'l':S"CY Scot in ,CAIl.LOUm, R.H.L.r.
at the ~uarry (0654) and R. Regt C. in GAln~SNIL -- and by

'.' 8 Cdn Reece 'R<lgt,_,wl>!ch hc.d ·moved alqng the 1eft a>;is o~ attack,
_ ::1.nd w?s 'now, i'-n 'the woods north of the crossronds 07c56 (W .D. t

H.Q"·j 4 Co,n.lnf ild", 8 ~Ug 44). .. ..',' <
'. . ~ - . '

54. . In the -nuGntin"., 6 Cdn fnf Ed" .had net with
unexpected difficulty 'in rloppi'ng up ..the· contres of ·resistance

~ by-pas~cd by the armoured col ~ns. B., Snsk·R. ~oving forw~rd
·on foot in ·the a.venue between th~ roViS or tanks on.·the left
c.nd right t-hrU&t lines, took ROQU' NC.OrrnT ,~[.i tnollt, ser::.ous
opposition, sbortly after 0300 hrs. The tv!O ..villages of
l!~Y-SUR-ORtlE and FO~'TEN~Y-LE-I:I.RFION, hOl"evGr, in 5r ite of
the <l.:orif'l. bonbC',rdn-mt to wt'ich they had bpen subj.QctGd t
continued to be stron~ly held by the evening (n prisoner
captureo .ot FONTEN~Y-LE-M'R!'ION snid thnt ouring the bo:obing

!' the dGfenders· v'ithClrew int-o tho cpves f'.nd t.unne.ls cormectinf,
·thBse \Cillnges wi th th(~ old Ch.EN st0nc Qw~'rI;icst nnd so
nvoided casun], ti.es). (2 Cdn COTl's_.J.nrtELdj::'" to R.§TJort, 9'p'era tions
"T_OT ALI_ZF:~.) Strong couI).ter -'" t tF' c);:s 1'11 th tanks were frl(3t t and
by l<"te f'ftornoon on 8 Aug~ artsr flv.ne_t}'1rowin?:,lIcrocodilesll
hud .. be-en used on euany· strong p0int's vlith good .ef.~ectt both
villpr,es h~d been taken, I~Y-f.UR-ORPE·pY.FusM.R~t £nd

, ,FONTEN!,Y-LE-IIARIlION by CCIIerqns of -C •.(VI. D.,- H. Q.,. 6 Con
Inf Bdo,·-8 I\ug ). . '. , . '. ,

.: 's". On the left of the Corps front wher; "1 '(H) Div was
nttacking, the pattern of events hrd closely r~~~mblcd thrt

.. 'of the Canadian' for(!letijJns, .further "west .·'On tho flank R.I\.F.
bombers had dealt -with LA,·HOGUE and Gf,RCELLES_SECQUEVILL';.

','- ,_. ArlOoured colUMns' of 33 (Brit) .. Arnd Bde'· carryIng 1~4 Inf Bde
nnd by_passingTILLY-LA-Cf,MPf.GIlE on··either flank, hed by c600
hrs t"ken their.objectives in the GiRCELLEf-SECQu~VILLE--
ST' AIGNAN-DE~CRlJlfj:SNIL~ren. TILLY-Li -C~L'1'~GNE, maIntaining
·to'thQ ena its, reputation for stubborn resistance,. "'as the

y, scene of bitter Ughting .thrquv;hout the eo.r.lyhonrs of D-plus-
"1. After a 'strong'enGny 'counter-attack by elone~ts of 89 Inf

Div had been broken' the vIllo"c finally·foll to,a Seaforth
battalion of 152 Inf Bde ·suppor·ted by' tanlls, .. shortly Rftcr

'1100 hrs. In the late R~tcrnoon 153 Inf Bde put'in its attack
on SECQUEVILLR-LA-OlllPhGNt and "bydu~k had captured the Village
and.about halO rrO the big'wood 1059. .
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56. Phese I o~ OpG"r3tion HTOTALIZE" had beol1 .entirely
successful:" The novol U50 of -tPlnJ::s with infantry in arnourcd
carr:1.crs~ f'.t ~n1~ht hp'p .(Jff'cctijo <l -pBn0tr~.t1on 0f five niles
.~hz:.ough st!OifR ohGJ1y de.i'cnqcs, r.nd oponcd the "ray for extensive
I'1Opplng-lip.. al)d .!).lrtJ;1dr ? fenslv~ opJrations. At the end of the
first ~4 ho"rs easHe.lties· of 2 Cdn In! Div ·were only 400. An
estiro'ted 1000 R.W. hcd been taken (2 Cdn Corps inncdi~te

RGport...:Jl1i.:!mtio..n.'.;~Ti!f.1~~). The br~ak-:rn h~d .cau[l-t the
C?neny unawaro~ . .It- rerm.inu to be seen how of ....cctively we could
pursue·our initial ~aV3ntagGS before.he should J;1~ve tine to
t.DcDvcr his ...'bD,1.ance q,nd ~'t:rcnkthon ;his I'pa:z: ..ef.oncGs.

'. ..
57-. to ••: P1l.2S'C II of thO air ~jrograI!lJ1C connenc~d on tir.lC, as
a strong force of' Flying Fortre5S0S (111(1 !JediUI:l bOFl.bers of the
Eil;hth jJ.S.A.A,F.· dropped their lords on BP.ETTEVILLE-RUR
LI.IZr;, ST SYLVAIl, an the liAU'J'l"ESNIL-Cll1VICOURT' nr"a. There
~cre 1n2.ccur~ci's in'finding the t~rgcts and'~ nunbcr of bombs
fell on II"NDBVILLJ:; ~no COR1"':LLER in the re;;r. In the latter
c~an-Tactical H;aQqu~rters -of 3 C~n Inf Div wns hit anc the
DiVisiofu~l C6mn~nder~ Maj.-Gen. R.F.L. Keller, C.B.E., suffered
injuries. BrigMier I\..G. Bl.o.cke.der, D.~.O., ~'.C., (Cond 8
Inf Bda) took oV'r ~s nctin~ G.O.C~ until the nppointnont of

.. 113j.-Gen.·D.C. Spry on 18 A1.lg, to cOl'1!,anO the division (F.D.,
G.S., H.Q., 3 Can ~nf Dlv r 8 Aup,).

~8. Pronptll' ~t 13," hl s, on t"", eonpl tion of the air
bor.bardncnt, the sec~mr1 phas.:! of t'-~..: ground oporC"tions of
lITDTALIZEll wos iRlti: ted :-.5 4 Cdn fJ.rmd Div on "the r~_F.ht and
1 Pol AI' Di v O'~ t'~G left passed throu~h the two infe>ntry
niv1sions to Inunch th~ att~ck thpt W~S_ dGsi~ncd to bI' ak
.thrOu/Zh the "anany' 5 BlJ,cond def.Jnse line nnd capture .the high
~~round in thp ':-:'1'cas northvTcst nnd SQuthccst of PDTIGIN. -

• 'f~ • •

,', '1 -~ • .

.59. ." Tae task of·4 Cdn Arnd Div was to capture the
·'·PONTl.I.!lE",I;E.PIN feature, a eoi:Jr",nc11,ng rlc'p,e three o11es 19n9

_ ,~hat.,pal'allelec1- the CAEN-FALAlf,E l1ighw~y on ,the west side,
_., just· north of porIGNY. Hirh points in the feature were 180

(0747), ~95. (OP46).and 206 (0943). 4 Cdn Arnd Bd" was ordered
to"advanee and' seize ~hesc objectives, having previously
est~blj:shed a 'firw ·bas\! in the BRETTEVILLE-LE-R 'BET fl.rea.
~Q Cdn I1U~ Bde ~ould· in the neantine capture and hold

,. CINTHE!.lIXi and Hi.IJTLffimIIL, by-passed by the :rrJoured Brigade
owIng; ito advance (Vi. D., Q.• $ ., 4 Ccln Arnd Div, Aug. il4, Appx

, I;:>: .. ~!0uq,:l.nLiJ.f_ .I.n.~:t.r_u.ej;ions is§U.$.ll..:.!>Y. G.O.C, 4 C.dA ~rnld Div
071300'B LUI1. 44") . .

..
,..,.
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regiments of 4 Cdn ,f.rmd Bde.'W(ore ·repulsed by hee.vy 'fire coming
from positions along the general line BRAY-EN-CINGL~IS (0745)
-- F-OIITtINE-LE-PIN -- AISY (0946) -- QllliSNAy Wood '(1047).
28 Cdn f.rt:\d Regt (Bi'it;ish ColUt:\bia Regiment) in trying to
'brenk, around the German defenceS'strayed sone 6000 tnGtres to
the en.st, ri:'n into·ve.ry. forr.1;dnple enemy disposlti;.~ns, and
.clthouGh putting up a very gallant fight sustal,n3d hecvy cas"
.ualties i~. personnel and lost 47 tBnks '(VI .D. ,. ?& .Can Armd
'Regt,' 9 Aug 44). It· was not until midday on the .10t.h, after
a battaliqn of 10 Cdn Inf Bde U. &. S.H. of C•.l 'reached the
hill under cover of d~rY~ess, that 2?- Cdn ~rmd Regt gained

t ,a ,fQotl;lOld on the ..·ob;i.cctive, cmd contrived to remain there
···~in ~he fac;::e 0"" heavy 88~MI'1 and nortar fir~, and attacks fror.l

GSrman robot tanks (~.D., 2? Cdn A+~d Rerr,t, 10.Aug-44). fn
attack by 8 Cdn,.Inf lJde durine the night .(jf 10/PJAug to
clear QW~NlY Wood of" thu, enemy 'friled, with .tlj,O ~battalions

(Q.D.• H•. Qf C. Rnd N. Shore R.) sufTering he<:>.vy c<:l.surlties
(·'.D.,'H.Q., 8 Cdn Inf Bde, 10 ~ug 44). It was now apparent,
Rn( reports from the Polish sector p'~ve confirmation, that
a new 'Gernan, defence syste~ hnd been estqblished too 5trong
for an ,"\rmoured diyision to penetrate (w.n., G.:~., ILQ.,

,4 Can Arnd Div, 11, Aug 44). Pl"ns for further v.ttacks south
wards were <lbnndone.d. The next night 4 CCln !l.ro.d.Div vms rel
ieved 1)y 9 Cdn In~ Bde (¥I.D., G.S.,H.Q., 3 Cc1n Inf Div, 11
Aug 44).

, . ,

62. 1canwhilc, on th8 left of the Corps front, I Pol
ilrnd Div had ne.de only lini ted pro,cress. On the 'first day of
th;;: e.dvancestrong groups of Po.ntb8r tIk Vs and 'rigel' Mk VI s
held up 10 Pol Arnc1 Bde in the St·' IGNAN-DE-CRM'iFJSNIL area,
and German 88-rnn guns kn.ocl.o::cd out a uW"lber o.f 'Polish t?nks.
Early on th~ ~orning of the 9th, tho ~r~ourcd brigade w~s

.," o,lllJr .a )l\ile south, of 5+ (H) Inf F\.Y.' s, forward pos.i.Hol)S and
.' ,:' ,still a long way ·from its il1it'i'rl objec~£vos, -- ES'rREES

.LA-C!.l!PAGNE (1149) ,and the .high ground et point '140' (1347)
(Hist Sec file ftEF/First Cdn f'!'T.ly/C/F, Oper'ation "TOTf.LIZE":

.. ~olish 1.71'1<1 Div "Ord,,-rufor thl' Attll-ck'~ 8 Auf, 44). In
the opinion of the' Divisional Conrn(l.nder, Mat.-Gen. S. l\'aczek,
the Polish failure to F.lC'tke bct+er hendv/ay W8,'Ej CluG to the
narrovn1ess of bis front nne the fact thnt s~all areas h~d
been ·left, uncleared, prior to nttack (t~ess<".ge Log, H.Q., 2
Cdn Corps, 8 Aug 44, seriel 92). By the evening 9f 9 Aug,
the armoureu brigade WRS ~ttacking to ?rds EST~RES-LA
C"~~P'GNE; an arr'lO"red rcconnC'.issrtnce reginent (10 Pol n~td

Rifle Regt), which had been given the task of securing the
left wing' of the Di.'lision, was at .oOIGNOLLES (1350); and 3
Pol Inf Bde, followine up.. the advance of the armour, had
occupied CtUVICOURT ~nd ST SY~VAIN (ibid: 10 Aug, serial 9).

; ,
63. This was as far ns they could go. Enemy opposition
on 10 Aug and following days med'e it clear the,t he had or
ganized stron~ defensive positions supported by tanks in an
area that stret.ched aoross the Polish front friom the firmly
held QllliSNAY Wood, thTouGh the woods (1552) southeast of ST
SYLVAIN to FIER-LA_C.~IPAGNE (155~}.·Any attenpt to thrust
further southwarc1s across ,the IJ,ISON River had to be post.Poncd.
For two days the Polish arnoured division held the ESTREES_
LA-CmPAGNE -- SOIGNOLLES area und'er constant enemy artillery
ana ~ortar fire. On t~e' night 11/12 AUb it was relieved by
7.. Cdn Inf Bde (Hessage ~og, 2 Cdn' Corps, '12 Aug '.4, .serials
3 and 13).' ,

,; :.1
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64. While the two armoured divisions were thus en-
countering opposition which prevented their completing
Phase II of nperation "~OTALIZE", the two infantry divisions
with which the operation had been launched completed their
task of securing the Corps flanks. On the richt~ formations
of 2 ,Cdn Inf Div consolidated betw~en the CAEN-FALAISE road
and the River LAIZE in an area reaching from the latter's
junction wtth the River ORNE to 'ORETTEVILLE-SUR-LAIZE. 6
Cdn Inf Bde and 4 Cdn Inf Rde were holding the araas that
they had occupied during Phase I, while 5 Can Inf Bda was
in BRETTEVILLE-Slffi-LAIZE, which it had captured on the evening
of 8 May (VI.D., G.I'., H.Q., 2 Cdn Inf Div, 9 Aug 44).

65. On the left, ~l (H) I~f Div, operating along a
mo~e exposed 3Ut less firmly held flank, moved steadily for
ward against coml1arati.vely lir;ht resistance, securing in
succession PECQIJEVILLE-LA-C1n"GNF: and ST AIGNA~ -DE-CRI''ESNIL
on 8 Aug, and taking CONTEVILL.': (12,7) and POUSSY-LA-CA'l'AGNE
(1256) the next day. At 1300 hrs on 9 Aug the Highland Divis
ion and 33 Brit Armd Bde reverted to the covmand of 1 Brit
Corps. As a rnsult the inter-corps boundary shifted westward,
and now r~n fron TILLY-LA-CAJl'AGllE dO'm the CAEN-FtLnSE
roed to GI.U!!ESNIL, turning thence southeast through CAUVICOURT
and SOIGNOLLES to the LAIqmr River, all being i"clusive to
2 Cdn Corps <"essage Log, H.Q., 2 Cdn Corps, 9 Aup, 44, serial
8b). By 11 ftUf., a static situation had developed, with the
division's forward troops firmly esta 'lished in ST SYLVAIN
and ST IIARTIll_Al.'_B IS (1353).

66. Operation "TOTALIZE" had not achieved all that, the
origInal planning h~d hoped ~or. While the night penetrati0n
of the initial phase h~d been a striking success, t'e failure
of the.armoured div~sions (in their first ~ajor enguReMent)
to ~et forv~r6 rapidly on the afternoon of G Auf. h~d given
t'"'e enelT]Y tif'1e to brin:' baclt elements 0(' his So~o formations
to strengt en hi" defences in'the rear (~Cdn Cor~s Innedi-;e
Re'p-ort~ Oneration "TOTAl-IZE") 0 But a shattering blow had
been struck at the hinrs of the enemy's entire defence
system in ~ormandyo We h~d adv~nced a distance, ~f eight miles
through strong positions ~hat he had deemed almost impreg
nable. We had inflicted on him heavy casualties, some 1200
prisoners bei~g ce.rtured from his 89th Division alone (First
Cdn Arny Int Summtries 9-13 Aug 44). And 'e had proved the
ef.:t;'j.ciency of a ne"1 technique of penetration thC'it was subse- ~

quently to be used successfully in a number of operations
during the pro~ress of the campaign in France and the Low
Countries 0 ~

OPERATION "TRACTABLE" - THE CAPTURE OF FAIJiISE
(14 - 16 AUG)

67. The general situation in North West France at this
time was one th~t held great promise for the armies of the
United Nations. The Allied strategy had, in all essentials,

. proceeded according to plan, and stronp, American forces were
now advancing eastwards while the weir,ht of the German Army
was being retained by our pressure opposite CAEN and in the
bocage country south of VIRE. Brittany had not yet been cleared
nor BREAT captured, but operations to that end were in prc~resso

In their concern to stem the tide of the American advance.
the German High Command appeared to be.in ignor-nce o~ the
danger that WR! ,threatening them in the FALAISE area. In sp;,te
of the smashin" of their bastion below CAEN they had developed
a strong and determined thrust 1- the hf('lRTADr area, "There
they were employing up to six armoured diVisions (1 So,S. P'l ,
2 S.S. pz , 10 S.S. pz , 2 Pz, ll~ pz and possibly Q pz)

'.
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~lth th a~n~Tcnt intontion of hre kin~ t~rou~h to AVRANCP.ES
and se'Vering conunun1c~tion:", between the U.S. forces 1n t'1€
CRERBOIJRG Penil"sula p.nd Brittany (First C~n Ar",y Int Sum No.
42, 10 Aug 44). This IVas tlle heoviest cnlmtcr-a,·tack the
Germans hed yet Ifl.Qnntec1.

68. By 11 Auf, the e!lenV was 1n a situation that appeared
likely to develop into a f,erlous predicaMent ~or hl~. To the
south General Patton's {'orees wore approaching LE HANS and
rlecti!lF' little opposition. In the wl3st the GerMan thrust on
AVRANCl Co" was bei"" held alonl' t"e l)()1:FR0i'T - rOUTH,' sectinn
by Lt.-Gen. Om:)"' ~radlcy's First U.S. Army. Second British
Arny tIDt' Jr General ':.C. DeMp~ey :lS bC:1rin,:; 00\''11 fron the
nortl bot,een VIRB and the ORJ& River, and "irst Canadian
t\rmy was ni thin seven nl1e$ of FAL~.I'"::E. The bulk r')f the enemy' 5
forces '1"; S ",est of the een ral line LE !'!1'!C) - CAE;N. The c11anne1
throurh "":'lich all his rein!'orcemcnts and supply froID. thiJ east
~"J.ust pass, an<l t}'rouRh which If'y his sole ll~capc route, was
tho gal til<,t w<"s b0l .1"; relentlessly n, rrov,'cd <:.s the Allies
a"proached FALAI8B from the north end ALE"QON from the south.
Gt::!ncral l:Iontgmtery, "'ho \."[.IS directin,o: the entire ope· ations
of 21 Army G)'OUP and 12 U.R. A)~rny Group, noVi issued orders
for the elos: nr. o-{' this gap C~J.._e.cture_sJr:;'lJ_o,r 4.1)' (See A.::: 't~1

69. 12 U.S. Ar y Group \'Jas to :::;wing its rirht flank
forward from the LE PANS jirca up to ' LEHGON~ and then to press
on to t e F-cnera1 line SEES (~328) - CIROUG.;f, (lM'l). Socond
British Army would ~Qvance its l~ft flank to FALAlSS, and
subscQ.llcntly develop operations westward and southward.
F1r~t C<lnadio.n .l\rny \'l.:'lS or0eTed to capture fkLl\l·c)~ ""ithont
delay, tn retR.in a secure front betYJecm FALl.I~E :mo the sea,
fac; nr,." cClst\"ard, UTld to drive forward with strong armoured
Rnd mobile forces t.o secure ARCPitITArT.

70. A full-scnJ.c aS5ault Operation "TRf\C'l':.J3IElI (call~d

"TALLULN;1I in the ,~arly.~ta"'esl, W<JS plan'1lJd for 14 Auf. by
2' Cdn Corps, and preliminary rer:ToupinfO: of' fOrJllH tirns hegan
on 13 Aug. 3ut be OTC 1eali'1.l:; v'ith this operiltir,n our attention
J'l!ust be cneaO'ed h~' the activities of 2 Cdn Div on First Cdn
Prny's rieht ~lank.

71. At lO11dni.fht on 11/12 Aur. thp. bounc'ary .>tth Second
Brit !J>t1y i'; t" shif't.3d V1Qst from the Lt.rz,z River to inclt1de
B'RBERY (0349), !~()"LI'P.,s (0446) and TrUR1!EBU (0444) to Pirst
Cdn P.rJT!Y (ti'irst Cdn !~rlJ1Y Ops In::>tr 110 J.3, 12 Au@; 44). E rlier
tho same ~VlFJing 2 Cdn lni' Div W;lS ordered to press on forth
'wi th on nlRBERY and HOULINES i I. a flankin.'· attack aimed ''It
\lfeakcning the encnyl s position ncror's the CAEN _ Ff..L.l\ISF:
ro"o north of FnLfI"E (I.n., H. Q.• , 4 Cdn I',f Bde ~ 12 Aug 44).

72. 4 Cdn Inf 3de, preceded by B Cdn Reece Regt and ith
27 Cd~ trrnd R~ft nlso under command, crossed the LAIZE River
southwest or BRE TEVILLE-SUR_L!.IZS, and by the "fternoon of
12 Aug had taken B,"RB..... Y. Next dav, after SOMe heavy and
confuned J"J.r.htinr !'OULIFEf. ond TCpr:NBBU ,'ere occl'pied (VI. D. ,
H.Q., 4 Cen Inf Bde, 13 nul' 44). In the Meantime 5 Cdn Inf
Bde hpo adv" need dmm the v' ost bank of the LAIZE on tho left
of 4 Cdn rnf Bde, and rccro5sing the river had seized a
bridf'chJed 0,., the east ben]< of CLtIR TIZOll. (0643) by the
Bvenln.l; of the 13th. This position they held pgal"'st heavy
cn.Jmy mortar fire end shcllinr throup,hout the nip'ht al''\d
n0xt morni ~, when 6 Cdn Inf ~dc cttacked ~hrough to take .
4~'CRE8fONI E (0742) end LA QiBf,~tI' (0743) and push through
to USRY (0642) and VILL!::RS Ct.llIVET (1041) (Rist Sec File
:EF/2 Cen Inf Div/C/F, ~ Cdn Fd Rist Sec Summar of Operations,
13-1-9 f,u.g 44).

.-
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7J. ile this thrust from the rir,ht was testing tho
enel!!Y' 5 strength lfJ:onp" the UrZE River, plans were being'
completed, and regrouping vias taking place fol' Operation
".IRACT ·'"'LE". In outUne thc 2 Cdn Con)s plan was to m~unt an
attackvith two divisions up -- on the rip,ht 3 Cdn Inf Div
(less 8 Cdn Inf Bde) ~th under command 2 Cdn Armd Bde (less
27 Cdn Ar,~ ReRt); and on the left 4 Cdn l~md Div with under
commanB 8 Cdn lnr Bde. It t'ras intended thnt the opcrati.on
should lead to· the domJ.nation of tho rords runnin-' east out
of FALAI~E, and so prevent the further escape of German troops
cau~ht between our forces in trc nort and those. of the.
fJnericans )J sffing northward from ARGEII'l'MI to\"ard's F.'.LAI8E.
2 Can Inf Di and 27 Cdn Armd Rcgt were not to take part in
the attack, but 'auld continud their eCforts to reAch FALf.ISE
from:the no:rth'Pcst. T'~er:o was no doub~ nlthl2lj,COlfPSI Corn~anderl s
mind th~t onc'o the high ~round aloove 'FJ\.LJ\I13E commanding these
communic"tions 11nd beon taken there would b~ littlo difficulty
~n capturinr, thE town-itself (W.D., 2 Cdn Fd Hist Seci.Aue
44: App"'2,.Lt.-@en. (l.G. Silllonds, "0" Group, 13 Aug 44) •

.
74; • Th~ienemy defensive positions east of POTIGNY in
general followed the line of tho Rivor LAISON. As on formet'
occasions in this area the G~rmans ere ~ak in first-cl~ss
infantry but very stron~ in anti-tank ~uns. One thousand' to
1500 yards north of the river n series of infantry pos·itions
had been established, manned by a mixed assortment of troops
from 80, 89 and 271 In1' Divs, who h"d been reorganized under
the control of 1 8.S. pz Corps. Along the LhISON itself the
Ene",y had at least three battalions of Flak troops Vii th their
88-mIll guns in position in.an anti~t"nk role. Thtse defences
.",ere sit.ed ....n ..depth, 'oth north end sonth .of .the river., The
r)1*na via~ fUJ;'thc:c. "Jacked by t,yo 1l9~ttle, p,rol9?S" of .~r.Qops
from, 12 SiS. Pf'lfi,;. "Eaeh P,poul' wa'1.about, one ba~tflli'1!h.in

,s.trength, and .consistod, of S,fL. p.z .Grenadlers ,·ith tanks
\8Jld. assault -guns

f
(Op. "TRACT! BLE"~_ Au Ace 'Wlt of Ops P.lI; c~,

Q.dn rmd W..!Lin Jap9P_14-,lb ~ug .44) ., , .-

~i711.1,1 ;On .th~ eV~};li,ng- O~1'13 Aug'~ it wa~ I learned Inter.,
'.theenomy capttll'cd an operation order, Which outlined, tj1e'.:f.\fll
_Corps plqn, and .h1 '''.:is able to utilize the _tVlplve' hours thc1.t
rcrna'i..n.eQ_ before: -Hour to reorganize and resitlil his defences
-(':D."; n.s., R.Q.,- 2 Cdn Corps: G.O.C. letter to all O£f'fcers,
-,25 "-UB 44),. ,Doeum~nts 'capture,f durin" -the attack the, folror>ing
dl;ty s!,owed thot he dis.posed ..one I'd itional·anti.tank ,batt.cry·,
6~.88-pm·g~ns a19n~ the ro,wprd ~ooded slope of the river

o"alloy directly on th.., ax~s of our nt,t.ack. Bet ""en th~ main
CAE! - FALAISE road to the west and the torm of 'AIZI£RES
(1749) to thq ~nst, which were roughly the fla~ks of the
corps Rttack, he had at least ninety 58-MID ~un~ in anti-tank

,positions .(~):;1~) . '. ' " . _
• ~I ''''y ':

'J6.••• ;·::.s Th~re .were two ..,ain pro151ems confronting ,tl:!~ planners
ol: ~r"Hqn. "TRf,CTABLE", - hoVi _to secure ,a br.eak-thr,?~gh in

-depth :that .'Qnld carry through the eneoy's for lard defence
positiops,.and hOI to get our ~rmour bohinq his 88-~~.guns in
thG.,. rear. ,Long preliminary J~.om1J~jrdme'nt,s fould vmrn th~ cp,';'\'Y
of impendingL.att~Cks and g:Lv<> ',im time to get down ..d€\fenS1Ve
fire on ~ur Yor~lri8 Up"Are&s; and'concentrata his resDrvCS
to. meet Qur penetration. Genera), ,Simonds, decided to use Slilokc

. screens to blind -j2:ltGmv guns .and tanks during the: att.ack, and
.to seC\Jre., the required break throliP,lt he ,planned as 0110\"5.
~ • ~ • • ,.oJ

• ". , t" _. ., ,. ,

77."Efleh d~v4:siona~ colurm would form up itl):the
arrnrn,red bri~ade leadLlg on as ~ide a front as 'it Gould novo.

,:ranks YlOuld be about fiftoen yards "l'~x:ti vrith the -Il.dea of
~ettlng as much of't e ar~nur' as possib e thr6ugh thcr

J. •

Y"I t I _ ",.
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78. The t,,~k~ as~ir,ned to the supportil\g artillery
- 2 Cdn A.G.R,A. an~ 9 A.G.R.A. and the artillery of the
participating i~"ntry di isinns -·consisted of prOViding the
sma a IJf"otection and of enploy11Jlr,: medium guns on counter
battery tasks and all, known 88-mm 8Un positi~ns. A smoke
barrage of the uenslty,of thick mist would, move. ahead of
the leadinr, tanks from the'startinc line in·'06-yard intervals
to the south bank of the Ri~er·LAISON., Impen8treble smoke

, .. s'cfeens along the fIp.oks Flare to form a corrid'or for the
.c. advance oC 'the column.s., !.. .

1,:,_ ... ·r -'-. .t

, enemy's <;lerenc,",s in tq¢' s.hortest tim'e. Th'oy would go
co., ·straight,acro,s. the '4IS01; Eiv.ex to·thoir final' objectives
I' on ,the high .!':rouncl at V"..1lSAI !'4~1.I..E ,(1538)' (4 Cdn :,rmd Bele)

.a1ld~th." (l'a 01' points 170- (14<;-2), 175: (1441) "nd 184 (1342)

.< 2 Cdn.J,rmd :Bele). E,iel>"arllloured b-rie~de "'ould be follo\7ed
.:l:t "n i~j'nt"y,'brigade (9,cdn Inf Bele-lon the rip,ht, 8 Cdn
·Inf.Bde~on the'le~t) ·in.prmoured carriers (Priests and M.14

, .Half-::r..acks), ,:ThiS' p.nf'lnt.ry WOUld ·cross 'the rive.r line, "bale
..... , ... out"'l,qleax;:.,thorar,aa,.rieht 'ljnd left',&l:QIlg .the river,' cross

i :·.it ano"pt\sh; ,/(out;h, ~to mop ,up. beh-lend th~ apl'\o,ur. At this stage
, th~~-E91lO\l{-U;> brigade of 3 Cdn .;rnf. Di,v. (7· Cdn lnf Bde) and the

10~rY-lior!J.e.• lO Cdn Inf Bele 01"4 Cd", ~r",d .Div \7Ould pass through
,the .le,,-<jing· il:nfantry brJ,g"q,es and gl) stril~r-ht to th"ir object-

, lves.- poi·nt, .l7.Ji (144;1) ~ E:PNICY (1(,.<1)· (tt·. -Gen'. 9J1monds,
; "9.". p'ro)lp, 13 P:u~;44) H.,HQur, ·the time ,o..f,.·the .;1nitil!l crossing
• of tne. Start !L,ine,. 'w.as set at rl?OO hrs,. l~"·.1\ug.(See.;.Appx "0".)

I '.'

..'

,, .

-. , ...

..
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79. T~, pro;:rraP'\f1G o.f a:i.r .supppr,t or ~he operc:tion
VIas two-fold. ]'rom H-20 minutes- to >1-<; minu.tes fighter bombers
of 8.3 'lnd 84.Groups R.,~,F,. '-ere t.o carry' olrt fxagmcntation
bombing ov~r' ·the hUSON ·val).eyJ..' on' the targets 110NT,IlOINT (1446),
RQlNRES (1648). c.nd j.lAIZIERES. t H_l>lus-2 hrs ··~nemy:"held
.ar~as opPosih'? Cdn lnr'Div on the ri~ht of· the Corps front

.. ~1'1o\J.ld WldeIlgo destr cti1·0 and cratar1ng bombardment f'or two
hoUrs from heavy R.!.F. bom1)ers. This tar'get area centred 00
P~IGNY,. 'lnd was bounded by QUESllAY W,?od .·BM-S_TASflLY (1243),
H:1!EL (0842) and FO!r,r',PTE-LE-PIN (First Cdn Army Op lnstr
No. 14 , Air SJ'l _ Op "TRACT,'BLE", 13 t.uc 44) .. It was the strong

· enemy defences in tbis :region. that h<:d stopped 4 Cdn Armd
.' Div.' s advance ~u,ring .Operation "TOTfl.LIZE"., Under the Corps

plan for "TRACT",BLE" the e.:rc~ would now be by-passed by the
groUnd forces, and left for the R.A.F, to daal with.

· 8Q. '.!' -' ,. Regrouping fo,. the mounting or tho oparllti~n
was efrrjct~ wi t:1Out a hitch, althour,h"the bulk .01' the fight
ing .troops"in thO Corps had to cove to new locations in little

". more than 24 hours. 'Early on tho morning. or 14 Aug.··3· Cdn
..: InfDiV, raHeved from its positions in~tne FONT!I.NE-LE-PIN

~-. GRft;;INVILLE area by'l Pol Armd Div, vms fp,l;ming up for the
." att;ack.-with. 2 Cdn f,rmd Bd.. ,(1t:t$'s on" reg1miJnt) in -thoi CAUVI

eou~t -- ST SYLV~IN area behin~·the start }1ne, which was
the track ES.Tl\eES-LA-CAU'AGNli: '-~ SOIGlIOLLES. To the rear V'aS
4 Cdn Armd Div, regroupin!: ·in the. CIilTHEAUX - ROBERT MESNIL

"' ,~ ··.ar.~"I"(-Ili-.t !>ec l'He AEF/First Cdn Army/C/F: 2 Cdn Corps
.1mmed1at~ Report on Operat'ion "TRI\C'l'.ABLE"). As the final pre

-·..·.. limlnq,ries for the at.tac}~ ",ere bei.nf, comp'loted 1 the .following
mes~~ge,addressed to all ~~nd~~~ and Commandin~ O~ficers,

"First Canadian. Army: was.rec~j.".eq ..;('l"Qm. th.e .G.O.C.-in-C.:
.j.... -: ," . ' .' '#r::~' . 'i

Hit hin firsh hit hiri hard and keep on
hittilll' ·hi"..•.We ca", contribute' in major
degree to speedy Allied victory by our
actions todCJ.~!. f'~~ .~.. .

(il~g.· .G~-il3, 2 r,:~n '~Qrp'~' Ops' Lo~, 14 Au~ 44.)
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81.. ( I' '. The .operation .cor'!.Il1enced with the punctue.l arrival
of the R.A.F. medit~ bombers, and the preliminary air bomb
ardment was carried out according to plan. Promptly at 1200
hotrrs the lcadin~ troops of the t ~ columns of tanks and
infantry in armoured c~riers crossed the Start Line. Thev
~ere supported by flails and A.Vs.R.S. fr~ 79 Armd Div to
deal ~ith any minefields that should be encountered and to
assi"st in bridging the LAISON where 'necessary. Under cover-
of· the s~oke- screen the cblumns drO\Te forward to the LArSO
V.~lley. Heavy '!'lort tng and anti-tank fire from, ,the enemy
positions north of the rive~ nut several ta~~s out of action,
and others ble.' up on mines (2 Cdn Arm Me Report on Operation
"TR:1CTI:...-BLE"). Among the casualties in t'l1s stage of the advance
'as the COl!llllander of 4 Cdn Armd Me, Brig B.L. 'Booth, ",ho

was fatally wounded r. en his tank was knocked out (W.D.,
H.Q., 4 Cdn ~rmd Bde, Aug 44, Appx 7). Baffled by the smoke
and misled by the absence of landmarks in the open country
forward squadrons frequently lost direction, the ~rmour in .
general tendi~g to s~ing farthrr east thaij hod beon planned.
Amid the confusion of smoke and du..Q,t "into the sunil became
the on) course to be follored cs drivers pushed their vehicles

,n southward vrIth all possible spoed (?r.D"!, 22 Cdn Djd Regt,
14 Aug ~4). "

,. I•

. ·:tt1evb.

82. There was dell'~Y in fi.ndil1{t suitable crossing-
places for the armour when th,"l river PPS discoverad to be a
defin5 te tunk obstacle. Leadinp' SQuadrons deployed along the
northern bank in search of suitabie fording sites. In some
places fascines ~ere thrown into position to permit the
passage of tanks to the southern side. By, oid-afternoon the
armoured regiments had crossed the LAISON - 2 Cdn Armd Bde
generally in the squore 1 ~47 ,¥lest of ROUVRES (2 Cdn Armd Me
SitreEl 15 f.ug 44)1 d 4 Cdn Armd Bde in the e.rea,.fl'ol_
ROUVRs,,; east to M.hZI ES ('If .D., 21 Cdn Armd Regt, 14 Aug
44). It ~"n-s necessary to regroup and reorganize bGfore
continuio the advance ~o the final o~jectives.

83. ,In ·the ;,eantine 9 CdI:\ Inf Bde and 8 Cdn' Inf Me
had "debussed ll from their "Kangaroos" on the nort side of tho
LAlSDN, and' were mopping up the: d.tmlnishing resistance in
the valley. On t,lle rtght, the ullits' of 9 Cdn Inf Bde, in the
areabetwee~llONTBOI~and ROUVRBS, were acrQss the river
shortly after 1400 hours, and clearing the right bank as far
as ST QV~~~IN DE U, ROCHE (1244). One brigade unit ho~e~er,

H.L.I. of C. had so for lQst direction as to be dispersed
in the area kR ES (1849), seven thousand metres to the north
east (VI.D., H.Q., 9 Cdn Inf Bde, 14 Pug 'A). On the left
regiments of 8 Cdn Inf Bde ,"ere later in reaching the U-fsON
River, but by; 1700 hrs the¥ VIere 1'el3. across" 1;tnd co~solidating

south of ROUVRSS and !!AIZIERES (VI.D., n. Q. "Cdn Inf Bde,
14 Aug 44). Both brigades found tho enemy infantry disorgan
ized and generally ready to surrender, and numerous prisoners
and a considerable amount of ~bandoned equipment 'ere taken.

84. By 1800 hrs the situation Rlong the Corps front vms
generally" very favourable. Is the armoured re-giments r~sumed

their adwnce sonth of the river, units of 7 Cdn Inf Bdc qn
the right and 10 Cdn Inf Bde on the left began to move
forvrard from the Start Line on foot. Thsy qui.ckly passed tP,ro\.{j1
the positions along the Ll· ISON no ' held bY' 9 anC: 8 Cdn Inf
Bdes and by last .light had reached their objectives, con
solidatin; the positions already taken by the ar~ur. Troops
of 7 Cdn Inf Bde '''ere in the area pts 184 (1342) and 165
(1443) where they had linked up with 2 Cdn Armd Bde west of
OLE~1JON (IV.D., H.Q., 7 Cdn Inf Bde 14 Aug 44).10 Cdn Inf
Bde units v'cre east of OLENIlON, and dVr1ng the night occ,!pied
the villages of PERRI ~S (1942) and EFANCY (W.D., H.Q.,
10 Cdn Inf Bde, 1'- !cue 44).
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85. '. 'In- the! main; "TRACTABLE~' had llroceeae~' extremely
&'t isfactori}J; during the H'ist' tv,elve hour s ,of;... the operation.
Once again l as: in' Opera~,1.on. "T'QTALIZE", a successful break
througq.hart been ach+eved thro gh very strong German defence
lines ,;! and· our:.; al'mour ","as., in good ppsi tians to continue the
advance. ~risoners captured in the LAISON valley stated that
our at~ack took them completely by surprise. Their disorganiz
ation on .finding our tanks and infantry on top of them was
so complete that they could take no effective counter action
(2 Cdn Corps Immediate Report, Operation "TRACTABLE").

B6. But in the early phases of tI'.PRACTABLE~' a miS-advent
ure h~d oC9~rred that cost·us unnecessary casualties and night
wel,l have jeopardized the successful development of the
operation. When,"at 1400 hours, the Bomber Co~~anP'of the
R.A.F. commenced the second phase of the air support, the
first waves of Lancasters were 1'el1 over the target and direct
hits ere scored on the eheny positions in Q~~ ~Y Wood. But
by some unfortunate error in cAlculation later aves missed
their Darks completely and dropped. their bomb.loads in the
H._UTllESlIIL area, eight thousand metres to the rear: From 1430
hrs until 1545 hrs the attac]' on onr pos-1tions bJ' friendly
planes '"ent on (~'.D., H.Q., 7 Cdn Inf Bde, 14 Aug 44). H.Q.,
2 Cdn A.G.R.A., H.Q., ·1 Pol Armd Div, Headquarters of the
brigades of.3 Cdn Inf Div., and units of '4 Cdn lnf Bde came
under the devastating bombardment ('.D., G.S., B.Q., 2 Cdn
Corps, 14 Au 44, and (Iar Diaries of formations na'med).
Losses in.ki1led and woundeQ ~ere surprisingly low,.as men

.sought cover in ditches or took to the open. But there was
a heavy toll of tanks an~ transport, as divisional A Echelons
were hit, and in the artillery area a number of ~s were
put out of action. The formation that suffered most was 2
Cdn A.G.R.A' l which sustained personnel cas~alties of 16
killed and 4, lounaed, ano lost 40 vehicles (W.D., ~.Q.,
2 Cdn A.G.R.A., Aug 44: Appx 4, Correspondence on Bo~bing,

Aug 14). And VThile the progress of Opemtion "TRACTABLE" was
not directly retarded by the bombing, there is no doubt that
the incident h~d a depressing effect on the morale of our
troops (W.D., H.Q., 4 Cdn Inf Bde, 14 Aug 44).

87. During the evening o!'" 14 .Aup, orders ,,'ere lssu€\d" t.
for the advance to be continued next day. 2 and 3 Cdn Inf
Divs vrere to complete the capture of. FLLli.ISE, advancing from
the north-west and north-east respectively. Aftor the high
ground commanding the main ~oads east from FALAlfE had been
taken, 4 Cdn Armd Div was to drive -forward on TRUN(3029).
1 Pol Armc niv ~as to cross the R. DIVES on the axis,
ROUVRES-SASS-Y:'JORT (2344) and to thrust towards TRUN on the
left of 4 Cdn. Armd Div (2 Cgn Corps Immediate Report, Operat-
ion "T ACTf_BLE"). . .

sa. ,~. Armoured ;regiments of 2: _Cdn -. Armd Bde 011 the right
and 4 Cdn Armd Bde on the ~cft in close co-operation with
the 'inf:antry mnde sloV! but steady progress against consider
able anti-tank and noxtar fire as they rought their way
forward west of OLEIIDON'and EPANCY on 15 Aug. The main
objective was the high feature at point 159 (1438), practical
ly astride the FALAISE - ST PIERRE-SUR-DIVES highway. But
the enemy had been able to establish a strong line of tanks
and anti-tank guns on the reVErse slope in the area of
VERSAI1WILLE (1~,8) and he still'h&Id the woods on our left
flank south of ~Am~Y (VI.D., ·G.S., H.Q'l 4 Cdn Armd Div, 15
Aug 44). The fact that both arm01l.red brlgades and units of
3 Cdn Inf Div were qperatJng in the seme area and with the
same general objectives seems to have produced some confusion
and delay in the progress of operations (iEi£. See also W.D.,
22 Cdn fJmd Regt, 15 Aug 44 and 2 Cdn Armd Ede Immediate
Report, Operation nT~ACTABLElI). Armopred regim~nts of 4 Cdn
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Armd Ede. could ~et no further for ~rd than point 168 (1440)
(W.D., 28 Cdn fsmd Regt 1 I? Aug 14), An evening attack on
the objecti"e by 2 Cdn Armd Bde (6 and 10 Cdn .Irmo Regts)
supporting 7 Cdn Inf Bde was unsuccessful, and oy 0200 hrs
16 fug all tanks ~ere reported back at their start line (2
Cdn Armd Bde Sitrep, 16 Au" f~).

89. The three roginonts of f. Cdn ~rnd Ede spent 16 Aug
recuperating and doing maintenance on their battlc-V'orn
tanks (VI.DL, 21, 22 and 28 Can 'roO. Rer,ts, 16 .'ug 4.4) as
et Cdn Inf Bde topk over 4 Cdn ·Armil Div's FositlQtlS at OLE/mON,
trLNCY and P3RRIERES (2 Cdn 'rmd 3de Sitrep\ 17 Lug 44).
During the day a t~o-prongen thrust was laune ~d a~ainst point
159 by 2 Cdn f.rnd Bde and 7 Cdn Inf Bde. '!hile 7 Cdn Recce
Regt and R. I'Ipg Rif slo,.ly fouGht their v'ay Gown the Cr.EN 
f:'U.ISE rotd from SOULLllGY to the junction ~t point 152 (1337),
a tank-infantry assault by 6 and 10 Cdn /\rmd Hegts finally
placed Regina Rif fir",liy astride the main east-wc<t rot.d at
point 159 by 1900 hrs (2 Cdn .'.rmd Bde ImrlCdiate Report,'

.. Operation lITR,\CTABLE").

90. The enemy ,'ns retreating, leaving srUJ,11 parties
'''ith rnachine- WlS and anti-tank "reapons to fi£ht d-:?-laying,
rcarguard Qctions. It v~s the beginning of the groat German
offort to escape from the FI.LAISE pocket. Hcanwh11e 2 Con
Inr"Div had continuec to ndvnncc south from USSY, and during
tho a~tcrnoon of 16 ;uG 6 Cdn lnr BaSt supoorted by 27 Cdn
Arrtd Regt, passed thro"g!l ,. Cdn Inr Boe to enter Ft.L:.I E.
The cle~ring'o the city proceed~d systematically and _as
generally compl.::ted b the follo"'ing evening, although one
fe.natical band of Grenadiers fror.l 12 S.S. pz Div held out in
a strong point untH the morning of 18 Aug (f'.D., rt.Q., 6
Cdn Inf Bdo, 16-18 Auf, 44).

•

91. Tha completion of operation "TRACT ·BLE u "fith
tho capture of F~LAI~E marked the end o~ 2 Cdn Corps' bitter
str'lgf;le dO\m the CAE - FAL.:.\IBE rOf".d. Tho stronb defence
po~itions of the vital German pivot hvd one by one been
sMashad. I.n the thr~e days of "TR1.CTABLE" over 2000 enemy
prisoners hod been taken, ,.ainly f)-om 8?1 89, 27 <tne. 272
Inf Divs (2 Coln Corps Int Sttrl1'1o.ries 1'.-10 !.ug 114). Our cas
ualtius .fOT the ope.ration,includinr. non-Canadian troops
under command of 2 Ccn Corps, ~oountod to just ovor 2000
compored ",ith 4900 for Operation "TOTALIZE" (VI.D., A.G • .lc Q.
w.G. 5ranch, H.Q., 2 C n Corps, Casualty and Strength
Stat,es, Aug 44).

1 •
, THE CLOSING 'OF THE FALAISE GAP (17-22 AUG)

•
92. Tllere nO\" remained the task of closinc the FALAISE-
JI..RGEtITP.N gap and liqUidating such enemy forces as 'OAld
thus be trapped. Since 11 Aug (see para 69) tho limits of
the pocket had been substantially reduced. By midnight on
16/17 tug the enCLosing wall ran roughly along Th~rd U.S.
Army's front from "IRGEIITAN, south est to LA FRR~E-IACt
(0102), thencq northwest to Second Brit Army at FLERS (8721)
north to CONDN (8832), and epstward on 12 Brit Corps front
throu~h OUILLY (0034) to FALAISE. The gap itself, betneen
FALAI~E and ARGE~~AN, was beinr steadily reduced in size
as 2 Cdn Corps threatened from the north and from the south
V U.S. Corns and 2. French armoured divis on attacked towards
TRUll (3129) (First Cdn Arny Ops Sumnary ~o. 49, Aug 44).
The Garmrin arnour_~het ha0 hamnered per~istently but unev~~l-
jngly .:!gainst::tnc i_~eri.ca~'Pressurc in the ~!ORTi:.IN area
had been with-drawn to th&~~astern and of the pocket, and

."
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... 22 .. •while somo Panzer divisions strove desperately to hold open
the escape route, enemy formations were'a~ready 1n full
retreat through the gap. On the afternoon of 17 Aug our
air reconr~issance reported the roads through the TRUN area
filled with Ger~n tanks and transport heading east. There
were. indication~ that substantial parts of 2 Pz, 2 S8 Pz,Pz
Lehr I 26 pz and 116 pz Divs were moving through the gap, while
1 8.S. Pz, 9 s.s. Pz, 10 S.S. Pz, and 12 E.S. pz Divs were
still inside the diminishing pocket (First Cdn Army Int Summ
ary No. 49. 17 Aug 44).

93. The situation on the left of 2 Cdn Corps was
propitious for a forward thrust by our armotIT towards TRUN.
1 Pol Armd Div had crossed the DIVES River on 16 ftug, and
was concentrated in the JORT (2344) - COURCY (2544) - VIC·.LllS
(2341) area, poised for an attack southwards. Further north
formations of 1 Brit Corps were advancing eastwards. 51 (H) .
Inf Div which had protected the left flank of 2 Cdn Corps
during Operation "TRACTABLE" hael taken ST PIERRE-BUR-DIVES
(2649) on the right bank of the river, and 49 (Vrn) Inf Div
had reached MEZIDON (2556). Only on 6 Airborne Div's front,
from TROARN north to the sea, was there as yet no sign of
the enemy retreating (1 Brit Corps Sitrep, 17 Aug 44). West
of ST SYLVAIN, 7 Brit Armd Div was concentrating, prepara
tory to leading 1 Brit Corps' advance on LISIEUX (5387) (2
Cdn Corps Ops Log, 16 Aug 44).

94. To the battle-weary troops of First Cdn Army a
message of encour~genent from the G;O.C;-in-C., General Crerar,
came to ·inspire them to further effort.

During the last ten days of bitter battle
all ranks have fought magnificiently. Great

. demand s have been placed upon all formations
and units First Cdn Army. All requirements
have been met. The capture of FALAISE marks
a great and historic step forward to final
victory. The advance across the DIVES has
shaken him. We must now fully exploit this
decisive situation. The enemy must be
allowed no respite. He must be hit and
hammered increasingly. We have him very
groggy. With our utnost in drive and de
termination we shall shortly knock him out.

('r.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q., First Cdn Army,
Appx 84, 17 Aug 44.)

95. On the afternoon of 16 Aug orders were given to
1 Pol Armd Div to drive southeast from JORT through
VAUDELOGES (2840) to TRUll (W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q., Fir~t Cdn
Army, Aug 44 Appx 64; I!emo, First Cdn Army Operational
Intention). At the same time plans were formed for 4 Cdn
Armd Div to attack south from its position on the high ground
northeast of FALAISE. 10 Cdn Inf Bde was to seize a bridge
head across the ANTE River at DP~LAINVILLE, and 4 Cdn Armd
Bde would then be passed through, to advance along the main
road FALAISE - MANDEVILLE (2632) -- TRUN (W.D., G.S., H.Q.,
4 Cdn '.rQXi Div, 16 Aug 4~). .

96. 4 Cdn Armd Div's attack went in early on the morning
of 17 Aug. Heavy anti-tank resistance south of D.UlBLAI1~ILLE

forced a change of plan. Unable to cross the ANTE R. at
DAliBLAINVILLE 4- Cdn Armd Bde moved east to cross -the DIVES
at MORTEAUX-COULIBOEUF (2338) and then drive south. The
revision of tactics v'orked successfully, and by last light
on the 17th the leading element (22 Cdn Armd Regt) was at
point (3031) only two kilometres north of TRUN. 10 Cdn Inf
Bde had with difficulty disengaged itself from the DAMBLAIN
VILLE ~~a, and had eros seq the DIVES at COUTIBOEUF (2~40)

•
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(4 Cdn Armd Div Sitreps, 16, 17 Aug 44). On the left of 4
Cdn Armd Div's advance1 forward Polish armour had reached
I~UPHE-SUR-DIVES (332~).

97. The vital importance of cOMpletely sealing off the
en~my pocket with thJ greatest possible spocd was emphasized
in orders received by the Chief of Staff, First Cdn Arny,
in a telephone messaRO fran the Co~~nder-in-Ch1cf, 21 Army
Group at 1445 hrs on 17 Aug.

It is absolutely essential tlli,t both the
Armoured Divisions of 2 Cdn Corps, i.e. 4
Cdn Ar~ Div awl 1 Pol Armd Div, closu the
gnp between First Cdn Army and Third U.S.
ArMY. 1 Pol Arl!ld Div must thrust on past
TRUH to CHAlIBOIS 4051 at all costs, and as
qUicY~y ~s possible.

(P.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q., First Cdn Army,
hug 44; Appx 80.)

98. Early on the morning'of 18 Aup" 22 Cdn ~rmd Rogt
entered. TRU~T, and by 1'"\id-day the tovm was firmly in our hands
(2 Cdn Corps Ops Log, 18 Aug 44). On the left the ar"o'U'ed
brigade of 1 Pol ~rmd Div had swung to the> east of its intended
axis and was fightinc aRainst stiff tank'and inf,ntry oppos
ition i'\ the area of LES CHAI'PEAUX (4261). Both' armoured
divisions were making eVCLry effort to I),cach CE"l'BOIS (4051).
By last light on the 18th, 29 Cdn !rnd'Recce Regt ~d roached
a point just north 0 ST LhMBERT-SUR-DIVES (3326), but could
bO no further.

99. There ~ollowcd an episoce which should long rank
high~ the many deeds of cournge and yevotion to duty
performed by officers and i"'!en of the ~.rL1ies of the: British
Common/ealth. At firc,t licht on 19 Aup 11ajor D.V. Currie,
Co~nding "C" Sqt}, 29 Cdn Armc1 .accn Rogt, '1"ith also under
conmand a comp~ny of A.~ S.H. oP C. and one troop of 17-pdr
S.P. anti-tank funs, was 0 dered to attack ST LAl3ERT-SUR
DI~~. The tot~l strene,th of his force was 175 all r~nks

15 tanks ano ....... S.P. anti-tank g ns. ·On the ~prevlous evenIng
this officer, while undor he~vy ~ortar fire, hsd m3ce a
person...'ll reconnaissance of ST LA!13~T on foot ~nd had directed
the evacuation of the creVlS of two tanks which had been knock
od o,,,t on the edge of tho villar,G. The attack went in without
artillery support, at. thu guns allotted for the tnsk were
still out of range. Major Currie, in the face of intense
opposition by cneny armo T ~rt~llery ~nd infantry per
sonally l~d his for~cs to a point in th~ centre of the Village,
consolld~ting a position there ~nd organizing his defences.
Throu~hout a s~ries of vicious counter-attacks, Which con
tinued for 36-hours and in the course of ~hich all tho
officers under his command were either killed or wounded,
1!ajor Currie directed the stubborn resi~tance of his force,
which be~t off, in very heavy fighting, all attenpts to over
power it. The enomy's final ef~ort caMe during the night of
20/21 Aug, when an impent:inG infr..ntry attack was broken up
before it coule be nounted by tar~ fire personally directed
by tho forcs conman~er.

" ~.,, '•
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100. By noon on 21 Aug th~ Ger~nn mornl~ vms brok~n and
Major Currie's force had completed the capture of the village.
As a result the ~RUN-CH.~1BOIS escape route !as conplJtely
denied to tha ramnants of two G~rI'l.an armies. "During this
action llajor Currie's force acaountcd for seven tanks des
troyed, ·~10 probably destroycd, at least t~elve 88-~ and
other guns destro3rcd, 40 armoured and other vehicles des
troyed, as well as approximntely 500 en~my wounded, 300
enemy killed and ov~r 2100 prisoners 0 war .... There can
be no doubt that the success of this force's nttack on and
stand against the enemy at ST LAEBERT-SUR-DIVES can only be
attributed to this officer's coolness, inspired 1~adcrsh1p

and skilful use of the limited weapons at his disposal."
(C.!I.H.Q. file, 21/Spec AViards/2.) For his part in the ST
LAI13ERT operation llajor David Vivian Currie was rtwardeo. the
Victoria Cross.

101. Meanwhile, at ~ld-mornlng on 19 Aug a nGssage from
1 Pol Arod Dlv rcport..ld th;,t lithe Whole of the division is
engaged in fighting" (2 Cdn Corps Ops Log 19 Aug 1,4). In
thc difficult tank countr' of the vuods and hills south of
L"S CH~ tPEAUX Polish arnour and infantry ,lere locked in a
bitter and confused strug£lc with German Panzer units attack
ing fro~ east, west and south, in a desperate cttenpt to
keep. open the narroq passDge of escape. By Did-day EtORCHES
(4058) and HORDOUSEAUX (3333) had been captured, 10 Pol Armd
Bde VIas in the COUDiliARD (4355) -- !.!T. ORl'EL (t·454) area,
and a reconnaissance reginent had probed to rnthin four
kilonetres of CHAl\BOIS (1 Pol Armd Div Sitrep No. 18, 19 Aug
44). So r~pid had been their advance and so continuous and
exhaustive their engagement with the 0ncmy th~t ~ore than
once Polish units h~d found themselves short of potrol cnd
ammunition and had been forced into te~porary imMobility
until supplies could Vlith difficulty reach them (2 Cdn Corps
Ops Log, 19 Aug 44).

102. By evening of the 19th, 4 Cdn Armd Div delay_d
by frequent enemy attenrts to crash through at 8T LtlffiERT
SUR-DIVESLJ:ad 29 Recce Regt v!ithin a kilonetre of CHlJ'BOIS.
Then at l~ hrs came th. long-awaited ord thct 1 Pol I~md

Div had captured cr:_~rnOIS and had nade contact with 2 French
Arne Div and 90 U.S. Inf Div (ibid.). The Poles reached thair
difficult objective after a bitter struggle during which they
had fo ght their way through determined resistance by elements
of the best of the Seventh German Army's battle-hardened
Panzer divisions. From an inexperienced forontion that saw
its first action in Operation "TOTALIZE," 1 Pol Armd Div had
in two weeks Vlon its spurs Vlith great distinction. Late th&t
night a message from General Crerar to the commander of 2
Cdn Corps paid tribute to the Polish achieve~ents:

Desire you trans~it to G.O.C. Polish Armd Div
my congratulations concerning the important
and gallant part all under his command played
in the recent fighting. The First Cdn ~rmy

is very proud to count the Poli~h Armd Div
amongst its formations. If we all work as
determinedly and as ,"ell together in the
future as ~e have in the recent past our
mutual celebration of final victory cannot
be long delayed.

(2 Cdn Corps Ops Lo?, 19 Aug 44, Serial 57.),

,
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103. Although the forces north and south of ,the gap
had effected a meeting the pocket was as yet by no means
completely sealed off, For two days dispositions ~ithin the
Corps had been directed solely to~ards this end. On 18 Aug
w~ile the advanced armour was rucin~ south towards CHpMBOI~,
units of 10 Cdn Iof de were in position around LE 'ARAIS
LA-CHAPELLE (2634) to guard np,ainst possible escape eastward
by the enemy between IIORTEAUX _ COULIBOEUF and TRUN (VI.D.,
10 Cdn Inf Bde, 18 Aug 44). But it v~s necessary that the
northern jaf or the trap be strengthened to the utmost as it
clmnped shut between TRUN and CHM'BOIS.

104. To achieve this purpose formations of 2 Cdn Corps
were involved in a series of rapid moves during the next
48 hours as part of a continual "thickf1ning_up" process in
the vital TRUN area. On the 'night of 18/19 Aug; 3 Cdn Inf
Div took over the east bank of the DIVES River, reli£vfng
10 Cdn Inf Bde, which moved forward to place one battalion
(Line and Vlelld R.) in TRUN and the other bo along the TRUN
VIMOUTIERS (4965) rO'd at HORDOUSEAUX (Alg R.) and on high
grotmd in square 3331 (A. and S.H. of C.) (i2!1.). EaIly
on the IOorning of 19 Aug units of 9 Cdn Inr,Bde were along
the DIVES in the BEAUHAIS (2335) area, 7 Cdn Inf Bde was hold
inb from lilNDEVILLE (2632) to TRtTN, and 8 Cdn Inf Bde was
giving support in depth on the high ~round 'round ORREY
EN-AUGE (2737) (3 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, 19 Aug 44).

105. At 1100 hrs on 19 Aug the Corps Commander issued
orders for further moves ns he emphasized th~t encirclement
must be cOI!lplete anc"' that NO Gormans \"ere to escape. (VI.D.,
G.S., H.Q., 4 Cdn hrmd Div, 19 Aug.) 2 Cdn Inf Div which
had now completed the mopping-up of rALAIPE ond h'd relin
quished the ruincd city to 12 Brit Corps, was to take over
the northern portion Of 3 Cdn Inf Div's area along the line
of the River DIVES, in order th,t the latter formation could
thicken its defences nearer TRON. 4 Cdn Armd Div, ~hosc forward
armour had now reached the lIunnarn-.;G village ll in square 3526
southeast of ST LAJ:BERT-SUR-DlVES, \'las to concentrate its
attention from that point to TRUN. V~en a link-up had been
effected with U,S. forces 1 Pol trmd Div was to be respon
sible for the remaining area, fron the "unnaoed village"
to CH~~IBOIS and point 262 (43'2), v~ich was already in American
hands.

106. The enclosin!', barrier below TRUN was further
strengthened on 20 Au~. 10 Celn Inf Bde l which VIas now holding
the line from TRUll to the villjlge <352b) I backed up by 4 Cdn
Armd Ede in the IiCflilClffiAlJX- ECORCHES (4058) area, v'as rein
forced by t~o regiments of 2 Cdn Armd Bdc, which for~ation

had come under command of 4 Cdn Arm Div at 1200 hrs on that
day. (W.D., H.Q., 2 Cdn Armd Bda, 20 Aug 44). That same after
noon, as the pressure of attempted GerMan break-outs hourly
mounted 9 Cdn Inf Ede was also placed under command of 4
Cdn Armd Di~~ and moved down into TRUN 1 ~~UPHE-SUR-DlVES
anel ST Lt~~T-SUR-DlVES (2 Cdn Corps ops Log, 20 Aug 44,
serial 62, 63). On 21 Aug liaj.-Gen. H.W. Foster succeeded
Maj.-Gen. Ki~ching as G.O.C. 4 Cdn Armd Div (W.D., G.S.,
H.Q., 4 Cdn Armd Div, 21 Aug 44).

107. While our armour and infantry were thus closing
the pocket, the Rrtillery was exacting a heavy toll on the
entnapped enemy. The area between the DIVES R. and L'ABBAYE
(2032) and BIERRE (2429) had become a "gun alley" for our
divisi~nal artillery (2 Cdn Corps Ops Log, 18 Au!', 44, serial
21). 3 Med Regt R.C.A. and 107 Med Regt R.A, had cOlOe under

..., -
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command of 3 Cdn Inf Div R.C.A. and 4 Cdn IIr11d Div R.C.P..
regp"ctivcly (W.O., H,Q., 3 Cdn In1' Div R.C.A. lIug 1,.4 IIppx
4, and W.O., H.Q., 4 Cdn Armd Div R.C.A., 13 Aug ~4). For
tl;1ree (lnys medium and field regiments fired continually as
they switched from target to target on nasses of Gcr~n

infantrYl vehicles, and tanks struggling enstwnrds (VI.D.,
H.Q. 4 Gdn Armd Div; R.C.A., 19 P.ug 44). The slaughter was
terrific and the unendurable fire drove large nunbers of
prisoners into the lli~nds of the ~aiting infantry.

108. ThG greatest havoc of all us that v~ought on
enemy tanks and vehicles by the R.A.F. To them fell the sat
isfying task of cutting down to a minimum the amount of armour
and transport that the German Seventh Army Might salvage
from the FAu\ISE debacle. From 12 Aug, when large-scnle day
light enemy eovement was first observed along tho roads
rUIming east throllgh the FALAI~E-J.RGE:NT/l.Narea! until 21
!lug, v'h.:;n all oscape from the pocket had been 1"inally cut
off, the German columns Vlere attacked vrith devastating offcct
in thousands of sorties flown by 83, 84 and 2 Groups of
Second Tactical Air Force (Hist Sec file liEF/First Cdn Arny/
S/F; Re ort of 'in R.t. F 28 Jut to 31 f.ur 1,4). The
heaviest bags came on. and 1 Aug whon the bottleneck had
narro,"ed to the single escape route along the TRUN-VIMOUT
IERS ro<"l.o. On those two dl'.ys the terrific toll talmn on the
disorgani~od torrent of traffic seething throu~h the gap
is sho\'m in the cla.ims by 83 llnd 84 Groups, of M.T., 2311
destroyed, 2641 damaged; and tanks, 172 destroyed, 179 damaged
(W.D., G.o. Ops, H.Q., First Cdn Army, 18, 19 tug 44). An .
actual count IDC'de on the ground after the tide of battle
had flowed on eastward discovered the burnt~out skeletons of
25'2 tanks and S'.P. nnd assault guns, an equal number of to,,!ed
guns, and 3061 II.T. and other vehicles (Report of 35 Vling,
R.A.F., 28 J~l to 31 Aug 44). fuch w~s the fate thRt befell
nn army deprived of its Luftwaffe at the hands of an aroy
whose air support was effectively Gmployee as a povrc::rful and
deadly weapon.

109. It "las inevitable in snch crowded conditions of
close fighting as prevailed in the pocket and the gap RS
Bri tish, Canadian, Polish' and American formr,tions conver ged
upon the common cnany, that there should occur incidents of
attacks by Allied aircraft upon our ov~ troops. On th~ night
of l~ Aug Lightnings and Thunder.bolts bombed Canadian units
in FALAISE (VI.D.~ G.S. Ops, Il.Q.! First Cdn Army, Appx 65,
19 Aug 44). On l~ Aug, 1 Pol Armd Div suffered heaVily from
R.P.F. bombine, when an armoured brigade sustained 120 cas
ualties to personnel, and much-needed supplies on the way
to immobilized armoured and infcntry units weTe destroyed
by the attack of our planes (2 Cdn Corps Ops Log, 19 Aug 44,
Ser 45, %). Total casualties in First Cdn !l.rmy caused by
air action 16-18 Aug amounted to 358 personnel killed and
wounded, and 63 vehicles put out of action (W.O., G.S. Ops,
H.Q., First Cdn Army, Appx 97

j
IIttacks by Allied AircrRft

~own Tps - 18 and 10 ~~ 44 . In order to present the whole
picture of these trnfortun~te occurrences in clearer perspect
ive to our troops, rony of whom had seen the effects of similar
bonbing incidents on 8 and 14 Pue, the G.O.C.-in-C., First
Cdn IIrny, on the night of 18 Aug issued the following message
to all his com~anders and commanding officers:

There have been a number of attacks by our own
aircrijft on our o~n troops during the last two
d~ys and particularly today. It is necessary
to· stress the peculiar difficulties of the
Allied Air Forces caused by the conver,;ence of
U.S., Brit and Cdn Armies on the COIDQon objectives
with air action acainst the enemy forces
within that ~lliGd circle most desirable up to
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the point of their surrender. In order to
judee this m~tter rationally cno to ~void ,rrong
or exaggerated conclusions as to ·-h.... t h:lS been
accomnlish~d on befu41 of the ~rny by the
Tactionl Air Force dnrinr~ the'ir .'lttncks tOdCLYi
I give tho scores as et inc0fl11l1cto and totnl y
crnservatlvc conpilcd r!.S At 2030 hours. Tnnks,
fla",ers 77! snokers 421 d,mfl~ed 55; H.T.!
flamers 900, s~okcrs 4,8, nnago~ 71?. Ir
Canadian Army for~~tions nnd ~~its will conpnre
thdir vehicle casualties proportlon~tely to the
above they will obtain sone ideo of the tre
mendous t:'lili tary rolancc in their f<lvour.

(First Cdn Arny Ops Lor., 18 Aur 'A,
Serial 152).

110. The tTIO days th~t foll~wcd the initinl link-up of
the C<1nndlan and Ancrlcan Arl'1ies s;~ the ..... neny M..'l.klnr.; dcsperc.te
::a.tter:lpts to force 11 passare throHgh '1hich th,J rest of his Gn
tra'Jpe forces might escape. On 20 Aug h .... l:'l.unchcd strong
counter attacks from thc east thro,"h CIJ.lE'!tBERT (4660) and
SARVIE (~855) by elencnts of 2 f.S. pz Corps, v~ich had been
an carly rofugee froJ1l tho pocket. I Pol Arf7ld Div sustained
hecvy casualties in repelling these attacks at considerable
cost to the eneny (2 Cdn Corps Ops Log, 20 tug Ser 1.5).
Pressure on t .0 Pole continucrl and on the 21st it ~~s ncccssa~
to drop supplies nnd anrninition to t"en fron the nir (VI.D., A.G.
8< Q.Il.G., fl.". r'hst Cun 'rny, Ops Log, 21 'Ug ",,). Contin
uously throurh th')$u fortY-Qigh,t }'ours thGrc cnt1C from the
south\;~$t infiltrations ancl pOVJc~rfuIIJ ·mount.cd flttacks bctv:con
ST L'~'BERT-SjJR-DlVES cnd Cll/PROlE" o,s 1 S.S. pz Div and 2
pz Div haI!Ullered viol<mtly at units of 4 Cdn .'rn<1 Div .ealing
off thcescape rout.v i- t';~t area (2 Cdn Corps lnt QUI!l!Jllry,
20 Aue t,.t;.).

Ill. ~nilc as n result of these persistent attacks some
rcrrtnimts of the enemy;' s nrmourcd - forces nan..1.gcc1 to filter
t}1rour·h tho gap ;;:t heavy cost in transport and oqulpnGnt, the
disorganized infantry, representine nany types of European,
Slav"and MOJ:1gol races, Wer<.l left behind to surrender in their
thousands. By now 12 Brit Corps '~s drivlns like son~ giant
plunr-cr down the "gtm alley" fror.:l. FhLf.ISE forcinp the
renaining enemy into the h~nds of the wai~1ng Canadians.
Units of 9 Cdn Inf TIde between TRUN and S':' LHlBERT-SUR-DIVES
were frequently outnurnb<.lred by their captives (vI.D., G.r.,
H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Div, 20 l,ug.) In three (kys (19-21 hug) 12,000
prisoners p1lssed thrOlwh First Cdn Arny's cacas (I'irst Cdn
{.rmy Int Summaries 20 - 22 Aug 44). Included in th·' bag "ere
s~vcral notables, - high ranking officers ho had tri~d to
rnn the lTD.untlet in the centre of a protecting ph.:l.lanx. of tanks
and arl'l?ured car s. J\l"1ong the sa VIP s Col Ger loch, COMn..."lna er 708
Inf Div, Lt. -Gen. Er"/in !lenny, Ci)rnnc:.n(~or 8~ I nf niv, ana
Lt.- Ge" .. Elfeld, C01'U"ander 81. Cflrps (First Cdn ~rny Int
S="rj.es 20-22 Aug 44).

112. There 1s no more striking eYacple of the terrific
toll exacted from the German armies in these operations
than that of the com,l~te destruction of 12 8.8. pz niv
"llitler Jugend". The dramatic story of this ill-fated divis
ion's decline in strength during the Normandy Carl'lpaign as
to~d by its former commander Brieadefuhrer Kurt Heyer 1s
revealed in a' special interrogation report prepared by the
intellipence staff of First Cdn Army (Hist Rec file, AEF:45
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First Cdn Army/L/F: ~~cia~_IRt~rrogationReport Brigadefuhrer
Kurt Jl~eL). On D-Day the division was at full strenr;th, with
between ?C,OOO and ?l,OOO all ranks and approxim~tely 214
t;;nks. J..osses dllring June' '~mountea to 1500 non nnd 20 tanks.
Durinr- the Allied.attack on'CARN 12 S.~. pz Div suf~ered

st,lll r~ore hcpvi.J.v, and by·mld-.July it" had be,co reduced in
stre' gth to af)ll'OXiMe.tely 2,000. fi~hting men and about 'i0
tn "5. No reinforceMents V1ere- :lva1~ablc. Operation "TOTPLI"-E"
wroug1lt 'Urther h VQe upon tho once pr<>ud Hitler Youth
Divis1o,n, and on .10 A\1g itS" figh,ting strength vias down to
5'00 Men and only 16 tan),". D ri'1g the final period of disaster
south .of FflLfrr"E the~e ~umbcrs dwindleo to the vanishine
point: 't'he lr-s..t 60 T1lcnhi t their fFlta in a :frUitless attempt
to force a way out of the Gap no~thwest or TRUN. ~eyer h1~
self e;,caren on foot, but 12 8.S. pz ni~'had ceased to
exist <.tbi!l..) .

THE ADVANCE TO ~HE.SEI~~ (17-26 Aug)

113. On tho Morning of 22 Aur. fighting had ceased in
the area of the no'y closed eap., Canadian fo:vmations, were bUsy
regrol,pinr, for the next. "taPe of the campaign, - the pursuIt
to the BEIJTE of tho 1'1eGiriv remnants of the German Armies.

_~he phase of operation~ jU"t conCluded by the forces of 12
. ·and-~l ~r~y'Groups had .cost the eneMy the. battle of Normandy.

Tith his,Rev'nth Army dcrtrbycd as a
c
f1ghting ~o!ce, and

his rifth Pan7.er Army badly ~c led and-in rU~l retreat, there
was every,inclic .... tion that' he mif'ht 'also heve lot;:e'··the battle
of Prance.l<uch depended upon !,.; s ability 'ithin the ':immediate

'future. to reorp.Anl2'c his· shattered r"?sources suff'icient1y to
make a successful stnnd against thc imp~nd~ng po~~r of the

.. Allied advance. But before accqmY'anvin~ 2· Cdh. Corps ~on the
'~ rapi~ chase on which it W~5 now cmbarkin~, it is necc~~ary

to dance briefly·at whot has heen taking place on the left
w'ng of Pirst Cdn frmy alonR the front held by 1 Brit Corps,
and' len to look at the Ie., ger ."ieture of ~llied strategy
in ·Northzrn France. . :,
114. . IDuri.nr: the first tWQ V1el~ks of.' Aug;ust, while
formDtions of 2 Cdn Corps h~d been fiehting t'oir"my do m
the 1'0 d to FAL.uoE in Operations "TOTALIZE" and "TRtCTABLE",
t~n role of ~ Bri t Corps h?d bpcn mai'11:,:! a holding one.
ParticulClr1y '1<JS thiS the case on the north rn end of the

. line where \\nits of 6 Airborne Div wero in positions ~ich
wore ~~'O"t static alo'f, the wooded regions that marked thq
\vest side of the narshy !lIVES basin between TROARN and the
sea. Furtl1er south, 49 ('.R) Inf Tliv, facing eart and south
east in les's difficult country, hcd dnring this period made
SOT. c proFrcss along tho; ~enera1 axis :of the CAEN_tiEZIDON
railway to\~rds the River DIVES. Keeping pace·with the advances
made. in Oreration "TO',r'LIZE"· ):lrigades of this division
moved forward f,ror! the BC'IJRG~:llTS-.SOLIERS area ·to BELLEN
GREVILLE (1461) and VIl~ntJT (1"61). 51 (I.) Inf Div, wrich with
33 Brit AI' d BOe had corne under co~and of 2 ~dn Corps between
4 and 9 Auf" to form the left f1a"'lk of' tJ"'c E.' .vance in
"TO'J'ALI7Ell, and w'ich had, on r.everting to 1 Brit Corp~J.

pro+ectocl th0 Canadian flank dnrirt~ Operation J"TRAC'I'ABlli",
by .16.Aur, had reached ST PIERRE-S1JR-Dn'Ef.: <3 Brit Inf Div,
lmder cot:lITland of' First Cen Army at the bcr.inninl, of the month
had reverted to Second Brit Army nn 2 Aug. ·J.D., G.P., S.D.,
li'.Q., First Cdn Army, P.u.g 44, A,)'x 10).
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ll~. On 16 Aue Gcncral Crerar ordcred 1 Brit Corps to
direct its dvance Eo"ards LIf;IEUX (5308) (l;.Q., First Cdn
'rMy lemo re Operational Intentions, 16 Aug 44). To provid~
the Corps \ i th the nccc5~:;...ry [I.TJ1'!QUI' for this operation, 7
Brit f\rmd Div cnm~ lm(1er COI:U'll<lod from Second Brit Army and
on 17 &':up' crossed the DIVSS to go into action in thu LiEIJRY
(?746) - tCOTS (30"5) area (2 Gdn Corps sitrop 18 Aug 44).
1 Brit Corps directcd 7 }~md' iv on ORBEC (6"73), "~ 0')
Inf Div on LISIEUX and 49 (Y'.R.) I 15' Div on POIlT L'r.V£QUE
(5203) (W.D., C.S. Cps, l1.re., First Cdn Army, Aug 44, Appx 64).
By no~ he wholesale-escape movement o~ the German forces south
of FALAlcE v~s bcg1nnin~, and this was accompanied by a ~cn0ral

loosoning of thL enc~y's hold all along the lin~ of the River
DIVES from ST PIERRE-SUR-DI\~F to the sea.

116. By the ni 'ht of 20 Pur., 7 Armd Div had occupied
LIVAROT (4672), ~l (H) Inf Div moving up the ST PI~~E-SUR
nIVES -- LFISUX ro",) woos at sf JULILN-!<'.:-T'AliCO'i (4:>P'0), and
49 ( .R) lnr niv was overcor.J.ing stiff resistance i:'xound
''E7.IDO~l. On the Army" s e)-treme left flank, 6 />.irborne Div,
wl ase parachute uluts1 gli~cr b~tta11ons and Special 8crvicc
COIllJj1andos llad be~m.ho cl n'! the terri tory they saizer bet'.'1ecn
the C'r'AL DE C~EIJ A LA rSR and the DIVES on D-Day, h· d 'begun
to advance with r;radu:":Illy i nCT'casin~ ~lOtTlCntum across ~~
marsh Innds of the DIV?:S t;:atuary, diroctet1 on POll:'j'_L'r..VEQUE,
and alone the coast to lard s TllOUVILLE (4513) (sec Report !TO
139, :r.r.'L Ist__C_'ln-\,-\1",aJ:l?"~.rachu.te 'Ja ttalion-1.n Fron.clL-<§.Ju),e_-_
p_ fep_t.ttm_b_cL J941;J) • -

117. And noVT nu"t he considered the broad picture of
Allicq dispositions in Northorn France as t ey affected
subsequent clcvelopnrmts i the campaign. D,'rlng the operations
1'1') th- FALAI(lE - TR£:J;,i - A.JlnENTA1f area thG south.'rn thrust
by GonlJra1 Patton' fi Third U.R. II.rmy l"as procccdil1f virtually
unch.~cke(l. By 20 AUG arr.1011.red formations had driven a!; far
caf.t as ("IRL';'"~AI'TS, CHARTRES and rynEUY.:, and natrol!; had rC.:1ched
tho River SEINE nt '''_NTES_GA88ICOURT (6060) and V ,fiNOI,l (44·73).
Th\~ I'.rT1y· sIan!" north'Jrn·flank r08chcd 1'rom nRF.UZ to ARr,.-,i'.fT/~N;

midway alan"" it an advuncn vras beinp d:lvclopod towards
L'IGLE (7843). Two inf'ntry divisions and one arMoured
division of Third U.i'. i'.rmy were still operating in Brittany
(flqnn .Lc.9:,t.UT_c_s 2L) !Iq,v, 44). On General Patton's loft, part
of Firf.t U.8 . .~rrny was ber-inning to thrust eastf'ards from
ARGENT AN , whi].c other 'form:' tions h\.!ld firm the southern
side or the FAL! ISE "bottle". V/ith First Cdn hmy keeping
th" TRUll - CliAl:JlnIS bottleneck tightly corl:ed, Second British
~rmy was cl05 nr in from west and north to compl~te the final
elimination of the pocket.

118. The ~lli:d planninr, now foresa' the possibility
of entrapping the floeil'lr l.:ncmy 't"1thin another, and larger
baC before he should be able to make good his escape into
North-Ea~tornFrnnce. 12 U.~. Army Group, consistjng of First
and T!>ird U.S. f.rMi·-·s, now under cOMmand of General Bradley
was to c1rivc northv"C'.rds frorr\ th.;,. gcn:ral line It! t'TEc; - OREUX 
VERllEUIL (3800), ,ith its riro t flank foll01'ing the south
bank of the SEIIlE, its loOt d:lrectedon BOURI}TrEROULDI:. In
addition 12 U.S. Army Group was to assenblc its rir,ht wing
sonth-weot of Pt-RIS ready to capt,1U'e thet city at a suitable
momt",nt. 21 Army Gro p, comprisin~ Fecand Brit and First Cdn
Armies, was to advance rapidly to the i'EIllE (ibid.).

I
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119. To the Allied Air Forces was Riven tho task of
destro inr, nnd keeping out of action all bridges across the
SEINE and tho LOIRE. It was also plannod that airhorne
troops would be used to break enemy resistance rhcad of our
advanc;n~ ground forces. (Th~ implcmentatjon of such plans
was howcv~r not neccssRry, as arMOur nnd infantry moved
wHh preater ra, idity than hac been anticipated). This
cutting of the enem IS lines of wlthdrav~l curried out in
conjllnction VIi th t~e An.rican rlr,ht rlt'nkinr; nove do\'m the
SEn ~ wOUld, it was hop~d, place hin once mOTe in a predica
m.ant where the destruct1C'n of his forces TlliC:ht be contemplated.

120. The boundary set b~ttleen 12 IT. f. Army Group and
Second Brit Army was MlGr.llTt.N -NOli' (t,839) - VIGLE -
ORTJUY - P/,!JTES - ~E..~.tN_'.IF - Al'IEfW •. Th:- t bctlJlec.:n Second BTl t
and First Cdn 'rmies ran thro''Ph F:,Lt.lf:E - VI::OIITHRS - ORBEC
- BERrf.Y (7979) - LE 1P-::1.:]3o:mr (0283) - LOUVIERS (2288) 
W,'UFC!U'.TEL (4644) - L', m,,"pORT (t581) (FIrst Cdn Army Op
Inst Po 18, 22 Aug 44), Gen.:ral }!ontgoTlery directed ~econd

Brit ~rmy, wh,~n the enemy rcmaoinine in ormandy had been
destroyiJd,. to advance to the SSIllE, and cross the river,
push'ng on beyond +.he SOl"'E into the PI.Co DE CLL/.IS. First
Cdn Army, "l>ile compl·:ti!1~ its task in the TRUN-CE 'HBOIS
area, was simultanemlsly to arlvanc~ its left wing (1 Brit
Corps) towards LI8I= ana ROUEI-:. 1"lhm its ork at TRUN was
i':inished the tArny would adva!lce to t'le SEINE, and, crossinf,
betwoen LOUVIERS and the sea OplJrate to clear the whole LE
Ht.VRE peninsula to the est of thE: flrmy boundary. The need
for securing the port facilities of LE FLVRE was pressing.
The mo.in tonnage of supnlies for 21 Ar",y Group was still
coming in across tho beaches of D-Day, and the rapidly
length~ning lines of communication as the armies r.oved ea~t

ward were producing complex prohlvms of ad~inistration whose
solution would be "'~terially aided by tho ealy acquisition
of suitable ports. Up the Channel Coast from Le HLVRE was
the small port of ST VALr:RY-EN-CAllZ, where "I (H) Inf Div
heel Mude so gallant a stand in 1940 and further east VTas
DIEPfE. Their capture b~T First Cdn Army ·'lould be ".relcomed
for other than purely strate~ic reasons.

All Scotland will be crateful, if Comd Cdn Army
can nrrange th't th~ Highland Division should
capture fiT VALSRY. I hove no doubt thet 2 Cdn
Div will deal very suitably with DIBPPE.

(Direc+ive by C. in C. ~l Army Gp, 20 Aug 44).

121. "Having brou~ht disaster to the German force in N.W,
France we must now compleTe the nestructlon of such of his
forces as are still available to be destroyed. After knovnng
what has happened to their a'Mi~s in N. W. France, it is
unlikely that these forces will now comn to us; so we will
~t9_ them." (C. in C., 21 Army Group, Personal fessagc to
all Troops, 21 Aug ~.). In accordance .dth the intention thus
expressed by General l~ontgom··ry, the c~stvl?,rd advance of First
Cdn Army had already sta~tcd on the left, ~here 1 Brit Corps
began its drive towards LI~I~A on 17 Aug (See Para 113).
For 2 Cdn Corps the pursuit co~enced at first light on 21
AU5, when 2 Cdn Inf Div, released from its holding role alone
the DIVES by the southward advance of 12 Brit Corps, moved
forward from AlD'1':VILLE (3140) tovmrds VIl:OUTIERS >'i th 9 Brit
A.G.~.A, tmder command (First Cdn Lrmy, Ops Log, 21 Aug 44,
serial 12)". f.t the same time 4 Cdn Inf BOe was sent north to
LIVt~OT (4673) to relieve the infnntry prigade of 7 Brit Armd
Div on the right flank of 1 Brit Corps (2 Cdn Inf Div Hist
Offr's Summary of Ops 20-26 Aug 44l.
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122. On the morning of '23 Aug the remaining fnrmations
of 2 Cdn Corps got under way. The Corps plan for the advance
placed 4 Cdn Armd Div on the right directed throu.h LE SAP
(5859)·- BROGLIE (7370) - BERNAY (8079) -LE .EUBOORG (0283) 
PO DE L'ARQ;F, (2299). In the centre'was 3 Cdn Inf Div with
2 Cdn ~rmd Bde under command following the general line
Vn.~OUTn;RS - ORI\EC - HAROOURT (9486)' - ELBEUF (1198). On the
left 2 Cdn Inf Div would-pre~ede 3 Cdn Inf Div through
VINOUTIERR and OR3£C1 and then move on the axis'THIDERVILLE
(6985) - BRIO~~ (89~0) - BOURGTt~OULDE (0101). 1 Pol Armd
Div was w~thdrawn 'into Corps reserve at 9RAID~lffiSNIL (3037)
for a greatly needed and very much merited per.iod of rest
an,d refitting. ;t, wonld prepare to move, to the SEINE not before
27 Aug (2 Cdn Corps Operations Intentions, 22 Aue 44) .'Sea~ E.),
1~3. The Canadian formations mGde good progress. The
limitation of road space caused ythe nass forward movement
of an entire army neant that individual divisions frequently
had to be ,restricted to a si'1g1e rou~e. Under thes", q.onditions

" 4 Cdh ~r"rl Div adVanced with its armour~d br.igade'(4-Cdn
'} Armd, Bde) leading, followed QY 10 Cdr;>' ,11']1' ,Bde -ana, Hain Div

l!Q (II:D., G.!?, H.q., 4 Cdn Armd Piv, 23 Aug 4'1).' Infantry
r divisions generally ,moved 1n a I'\a'rrow "formation ul;Lth brigades

passing through one another to assume the lead in tu~n. On
2 Odn Corps front, until the,line of the SEI~~ was reached,
the rQsistance encountered Wf'.S for the most part typically
rearguard action, with small unenthusiastic parties of the enemy
withdrawing as pressure was applied. Only i~ the larger cities
or to?ms wes much op osition encountered (Hist Sec file ASF/

'3 Cdn Inf Piv/C/F, 3 Cdn Inf Div fist Offr's S~~ry of Ops,
1 - 31 Aug 44). One of the ajor obstacles to vreG:ess
was the delay caused 4t river crossings by dest~oy~d bridges
which had either been bombed by our Air Forces or. demolished
by the retreating enemy. Divisional engineers diq' oxcellent
work in repairinp, o~ replac~ng these bridges, as well as
contributing to' the momentum of the advance oy their skill
and spe~d in' claa~lng road blocks and mai~taining roads (W.D.,
G.S., H.Q., 4 Cdn Armd Div, 23 Aug 44).

124, In the first ?4 hours of the advance the,three
Cpnadian divisions crossed the VIE and the TOUQUES Rivers,
and reached the line BROGLIE _ ORBEC _ THIBERVILLE (First
Cdn Army Ops Log, 24 Aug). On the right 4 Cdn Armd Div l foll
owing the retreati~g enemy through BROGLIE on the mornlne, of
24 Aug, reached the RISLS, and by nightfall had established
a bridgehead across the river near FONTAINE (8885) (W.D.,
G.S., H.Q., 4 Cdn Armd Di", 24 Aug 44). By nightfall on the
23rd 3 Can Inf Div, spearheaded by 7 ~dn Reece Regt (Who,
reported the,sole resistance to be mud) had reached the
ORBEC area, where 8 Cdn Inf Ede relieved 6 Cdn Inf Bde, which
.had captured the city eaI:lier in the day (2 Cdn Inf Div Hist
Offr's BUMmary of Ops, 1 - 31 Aug 44). On the Corps left
flank 2 Cdn Inf Div, taking advantage of its earlier start
in the pursuit, was fUI'ther forward. From ORBEC, as the axis
of advance swung sharply to th~ north! 4 Cdn Inf Bde was pushed
forward to take THIBERVILLE early on ~~ Aug. By nightfall the
division had reached 'the RISLE River near BRIONNE.

125. On 25 Aug all three Canadian divisions crossed
the RISLE, tprough the good sarvie.€s of the engineers, above
BRIONNE 4 Cdn Armd'Div.at FO!~~INE ana 2 and 3 Cdn Inf Divs
at VALLEVILLE (8986} Tb~t evening the divisions on the rig~t
and centre lines of the advance made contact with elements
of First U.S. Army, whose rapid progress 'had carri~d t'1em
up the west bank of the ~EI~ffi across the face of Second Brit
Army. lhen 4 Cdn Armd Bde encountered American troops at LE
NEUBOURG a redefinition of boundaries was made necess~ry, and
U.S'. forces .,ithdrew south of the LOllVIERS _ LE: NEUBOunG road
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(W,D., G,S., 4 Cdn Armd Div, 2, Aug 44). At Ill, hours on 26
Aug leading troops of 4 Cdn Armd Div reached the SEINE between
CRIQUEBEUF (1819) and PONT DE L',ARCHE (2298). By'last light
on 2, Aug, 7 Cdn InfMe, which .·!th 8 Cdn Inf Ede had been
ordered to push on from t~e RISLE regardless of fatigue or
minor resistance, I!let fa.st-moving 'V.S. reconnaissance units
between LE NEUBOURG and BOUROTHEROULDE., and -on their left
came. in contact \-'i th forward troops of 2 .Cdn Inf. Div. The
enemy ~as fighting in ·s~;l groups - in many plaqes battling
behind our forward lines ... but nowher·e \"fE'S resistance serious
(W.D.'J.'G.B., 1I.Q.,·3 Cdn Inf Div, 2, Aug 44), The ne"t day
ELBEuj<' was taken over from First -U.S. Army by 7 Cdn Inf Bde
as 3 Cdn Inf Div prepared to cross" 'the SEINE. , ..

.:1.26.,,-')' !leanVlhll~, 2 Cdn 'Inf Div, having' crossed the ·R.ISLE
on the night 25/26 Aug sent ~ Cdn Inf Bde forward to
BOURGTHEROULDE. A "jock column" carrying R.H. C. sei7ed ,the
town during the night, and the brigade consolidated there
on the 26th While 6 Cdn In' Bde moved on towards the SEllm.
On the morning oj; 27 Aug 6 Cdn Inf Ede and 4 Cdn Inf Ede.. began
to enter the FORET DE LA LONDE from the west and south,

127. On the northern half of First Cdn Army's front
.1 Brit Corps met fairly heavy opposition in the early ~tages

of the advance. By the nirht of 22/23 AuF, all divis~ons had
rEeached the River TOUQUES, and four small bridgeheads had been
established on the east bank. On the right of the wide
Corps front forward squadrons of 7 Brit Armd Div had effected
a crossing at FERVAQUES "476) ; midway between VHlOUTIERS
and LISIEUX, Irt the latter city was an infantry brigade of
7·Brit Armd D~v artd a brigade of ,1 (H) Inf Div, Further north
49 (W.R.) Inf Div had leading troops 'across the river at
eOQUAIN_VILLERS (5294). On the extreme left flank 6 Brit
Airborne Div,~ having driven enemy re~rguards across the .DtVES
along the TRot.RN _ DOZULt"" - PONT L't""v1!CUE rood had a prec'l~
ious -bridgehead. across the TOUQUES at PONT L'ltVEQUE (5203~1"
with' some formations still cleaning up German resistance a ong
the~coast from CABOURG (2179) to DEAUVILLE (4,12) (First
Cdn Army Ops Log, 23 Aug 44).

128. The part'played by the Airborne Div (of which 1
Cdn Para Bn was a component unit - Bee Raport 139) in th~
~eneral eastward advance of 1 Brit Corps and First Cdn Army
is noteworthy in view of the fact that this formation was
performing a role beyond the scope of thEt for which it had
originally been intendad. 6 Brit Airborne Div had been
organized, trained and equipped to carry out short-term
seizing and holding operations lmtil relieved by normal ground
troops.-Yet these units, comparatively lightly armed and
provided with only a 10., scale of transport, he.d protected
the entire Allied left flank by ~olding their positions between
the DIVES and the CtNAL DE CAEN.1 LA.MER against, repeated
counter-attacks for seventy~three days [6 Jun - 17 Aug), and,
when the 1 Brit Corp's advance started, they were given the
task of naintaini"lg·.pres13ure upon the retreating €J),emyl s
right flank along' the Cbannel Coast.

,. . .
129. Included in the formations under command of 6 Brit
Airborne Div were two brigade groups ~hose participation
in the operations of 1 Brit Corps still further emphasizes
the cosmopolitan nature of the composition of First Cdn Army
at tris time. On 11 Aug a Dutch and. a Belgian contingent,
Royal Netherlands Brigade (Prinses·lrene) and 1 Belgian
Group (Light Brigade) had come under command 1 Brit Corps
( _.D., G.B., S.D., H.Q., First Cdn rmy, Aug 44, Appx 116),
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The policy laid down by 21 Army~Group governing the emp10y~

ment of these contingents "hieh were numerically small but
extremely keen and anxious to fight, was that they should be
given lIoperational experience in. quieter sections of the line
in the hope that ultiMat.e1y they would return to their .oym ..
countries and form nuclei around Which IFrger national forces
might be organized" (rirst Cdn Army Op Instruction No.9,
2 Aug 44, The Emp10ynent of the nuteh and Belgian Conttnge~)~

.130. In accordance lith this policy the tvlO groups were
initially used to take ~ver coa.ta1 to ms that had been
occupied by forYmrd troops of 6 Airborne Div (HOULGATE was
held by R. Netherlands Bde; DEAUVILLE by 1 Belgian Gp). Later,
ho rever, the necessary operational experience h~ving been
quickly acquired, R. Netherlands Bde was employed under
conmand of 5 Para Bda in front line operations (PONT-AUDEllER,
26 Aug), while 1 Belgian Gp came under command of 6 Air1dg
Bde to assist in c1 aarinp, the area up the Channel Coast to
the River HISLE (Hist Sec· File AEF/6 A B Div!C/F1 6 AiTborne
Div Report on Operations in NOR1:ANDY I 5 Jun - 3 Sep 44 •

131. Although instructions to formations of 6 Brit.
Airborne Div had been lito ~dvance if and when it is certain
tho.t the enemy is '-'ithdrawing" (ibid, and ReT_ort No. 139
Para 26), as events developed it became necesscry to engage
in strong offensive operations at a number of successive
points in order to dislodge the enemy and keep pace 'ith the

whole advance of First Cdn Army. River cro;sings.pr§8on~Oan
greeter difficulty to .he Airborne Division thRn to format
ions further inland, as they had to be carried out near to
the sea where the rivers. 'lere vliqet and deeper and frequently
tidal. The occupation of PONT-L'EVEQUE and the crossing of
the TOUQUES took foux.days of bitter fighting (21-24 Aug)
against determined enemy counter-attack. On 25 Aug similar
resistance had to be overcome at BEUZEVILLE (6409) and it was
not until 26 Aug that the division took its final objectives,
PONT-AUDEl'ER (7609) on the River RISLE and iiOIlFL= (5618)
at the mouth of the SEINE. On 30 Aug 6 Brit Airborne Div was
withdrawn from 1 Brit Corps into 21 Army Group ReEerve ( .D.,
G."., S.D., First Cdn Army, Aug "4, Appx 275). 1 Belgian
Group came under cOlmnand of Second Brit Army on 2 Sep and
moved forward to operate in Belr,ium (W.D. l G.S., Ops,
H-.Q'l First Cdn Army, Sep 44, Apl'x 126, 4';1 Br D1V Op Instr
110 3b, 2 Sep 44).

132. This COMpleted for 6 Brit Airborne Diva period
of operations in NORI~!rny ,fiich had culminated in an advance
of approximately 45 miles, carried out largely on foot, in
which the division togetner with 1 S.$. Bde, 4 S.S. Bds and
the Belgian and Dutch contingents hRd fought several major
actions. So far from "pushing on as the Germans withdrew ll

the Division had lite~~lly pushed the enemy back into the
SEI!ffi, liberating more than four hundred square miles of
France and capturing over a thousand prisoners. The following
expression of a l'reciat":.on came from Lt.-Gen. Crerar to the
Commander, 1 Brit Corps:

Desire you inform GALE of my appreciation immense
contribution 6 Airborne Div and Allied Contingents
\rnder his command have made during recent fighting
advance. The determination and speed with which
his troops have pressed on in spite of all enemy
efforts to the contrary h~ve been impressive and
of gr~atest assistance to the Army as a whole.

(6 Airborne Div Report on_Qper~;J9ll~-1n
J{ormandy)

,~
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133. While the advan~e.of 6 Airborne Di v ";as being temn-
or,arily halted at POlIT-L'EvEQUE, 51 (H) Inf Div and 7 Armd Div
were being similarly held up in the LI~IEUX area. Stubborn

. resist0.nce, particularly in the vicinity of the cathedral,
prevented the passage of troops through the town, end it was
not unti1h 25 Aug' th8t general progress eastvInrd laS resumed.
From LIfIEUX the main axis of 1 Brit Corps' advance led to
PONT-AUDEUER, as 2 Cdn Corps was directed on ELBEUF (First
Cdn Army Ops Log, 23 Aug 44). PONT-t.UDEllER was reported ".
BERNAY in 2 Cdn Corps' sector as being a centre of activit),

·for French Forces of the Interior, and it was imper~tive that
each corps should press forward Vigorously to reach these
places as soon as possible (First Cun Army Ops Log, 24 Aug 44, •
Serial 1).

134. By the evening of the 25th, 7 Armd Div and 49(W.R.j
InY Div racing forward had renched the RISLE River, and an
o.rmoured brigade hO.d effected a crossing at PONT A"THOU (889;).
north of BRION~ffi. Next day, 49 Inf Div relieved 6 Airborne .
Div at PONT-AUDEUER, establishing a bridgehead ct that point.
51 (H) Inf Div was still west of the river °t ST G30RGES DU
VIEVRE (8096) (First Cdn Army Ops Log, 26 Aug 44). Both
infantry divisions crossed the RISLE on 27 AUG, 51 (H) Inf
Div on the right at PONT AUTHOU and 49 ('.R.) Inf Div on the
left at APPEVILLE (8503) and PONT-AUD~{ER. 7 Armd Div, swinging
into the centre position, had by this time reached ROUTOT
(9210). During the next three days the infantry brig~des were
bnsily engaced in dislodging the last of the enemy fo,..ce.
from·two great loops on the west bank of the SEI~~, ns 0~ (H)
Inf Div moved in on the FORET DE MAUNY, whila 4·9 (V·.R.) Inf
Div was given the task of clearing the FORgT DE BROTONNE'
(First Cdn Army Ops Log, 28 Aug 44). 7 Armd Div, having cogple
ted its task of leadi.ng the advance of 1 Brit C~rps to tho
SEINE, was concentrating preparatory to reverting to cOlI':TInn'l
of Second British Army (First Cdn Army Ops Log, 26 tug 44,
Serial 95).

THE CROSSING OF THE S3INE (27-31 AUG)

135. Preparations for the crossing of the SEINE by First
Cdn Army VIGre pushed forvrard with the utmost rapidity. From
TROYES to ELBEUF, the left bank pf the SEnTE was practically •
free of the enemy. With the arrival of U.S. forces near the
outskirts of PARIS a general uprising of the F.F.I. within
the city had been followed hy General Koenigls proclamll.tion
nnnounctng its liberation. TwentY-Jive miles northwost of
PARIS Third U.S. Army had established a bridgehead at !U,~ITE8

-GASSICOURT (6C60) and had driven north to ELcEUF on the left
bank of the river. On the night of 25/26 Aug, Second British
Army Secured a foothold on the right bank at VERNON (4574)
(First Cdn Army Ops Log, 26 Aug 44). Only between ELBEUF
and t~e sea strong enemy groups remained west of the SEINE
putting up stiff resistance in an effort to protect to tho
last their ferry escape routes across the river. With 1 Br:""
Corps mov~ng in to reduce this opposition, 2 Cdn Corps ~ 
initiated operations to cross the river in the ELBEUF area.

136. The "larger bag" that had been hoped for on 20
Aug had not in fact materialized (cf. para 118). Although
the Allied air forces had destroyed every bridge across thc
SHINE along the German lines of retreat, the enemy, usin~ some
sixty ferrIes between ELBEUF and VIEUX PORT, had managed to
withdraw the bulk of his manpower to the north of the rive~

(Hist Sec file, AEF: 45/First Cdn Army/L/F: Speci.~l ~Qt~~~
ogatj.OI:LReport, Oberstgruppenfuhrer Joseph ~'SePE' Dic~f.:icn).
But the cost in vehicles and equ~pm6nt was terrific. V7ithoQ~

flek protection nt tl:ese river crof;sings the fleeing armies
were at the mercy of Ola air at~acks. In the opinion of the
Commander 1 8.8. pz Corps, Gol.-Gen. Joseph Dietrich, the
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&Em!;' and (the VLLi\J;SE po"ket were "bout ,equal disn~ters from
,th~ stand~oint:o-,e~uipmenta~~ndoned by the Wehr~cht in its
, he~dlong, l'1ir-ht, (;ill*.d. ). ' , , .

, •,~ I ~

"

137·.' .', OPJlOsite' 5:LBE1JF a n~rrow loop of the '''inding river
.SSDJE 0nclo~cs a long spit' of-·land";thrusting rJcstwards from
its' bn,s" at .TOURVILLE 0,820) some eight miles .south of. ROUEr
~he Corps plan 'provided for establishing bridgehn~ds,,,long
t91s nATT pen~n~ula, and ~oving thence to ~ne north ~nd

north~ast along its pre-arran~cd a~is of advance. 3 Cdn Inf
D1 h~S ordered to cross' to this feature and secure a bridge
herd up to thE! rarlwa.y runn1nti nQrth and south through
?OUrtVILL5. Further e'st 4 Cdn ~rmd Div ~~s to cnrry out nn
assault crossing to OCC\lPY the general -:Tca exclu!'linve i.LlZl-'·
(2300) - LEa BOQUETS (1901) (~.D.,'G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn trMd
DiV

i
tU[; '.4, itpp>: A8). F01' the tino being 2 cdn Inf Div pas

fu:!. y occupied with tb'o ",oppin!; up cneny resistance in tho
~O? ~ D~ ~~ LO}~E. 1 Pol ~Tmd Div ms still.in Corps reservn
at "ORHEY-E,'l-AUG:S; Early in tho cvcning of 26 Lug !'~trols fro'
10 Can Inf Bde (Line c We lId R.) eotnblishect thnmrolvcs on
th" north bank opposite CRIQUEBElW, and -ext,morQtn~ the re
main1~g:battalion~o~ the brigade crossed the river on rafts
~nd in stern boets. During 28 P.ug the- brigf'd'e mov...d e" st~rr.rd

alonp, the river to rCVlove t:ro"hlesone enmll or~pos:ttion in
SC!"'':'EVILLE 80US-LE-VAL, (~OOl) ",nd IGOVILLE (2101) opposite
FO~'T D:S L'j.RC"rlE (W.D., li:Q.', 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 27,28 Aug 44).

138. Meanwhile 3 Cdn Inf Div had begun 'to cross the ri
. just east of ELBEUF, followfng ~ succe~sful nssnult 'l:n~ine
Mrriod out I1t first· lif;l1t on 27 /lur. by, 7 Gdn lnr Edc (RegL
Rif). ·B., nightfall the initial 10' j;'ctivo, 'l'9URVILLE, he.d bel,
r.eacP·3d, r,nd nno·t dey tlor, pri-r;ade oxpanded its. bridgehead t"
include tho hiGh ground immcdi1;toly Cc.st .of .the ~own, therel
SCcu1'-!.nv the ontire nec'k or If.!.nd vii thin the river loop (3
Cdn'Inf Di'" Hist Offr's Surlinary of Ops 1-31 Aug 44).. '

~39. ' Tho prob~em of nroviding the nccessary bridgo nnd
ferry £aci~ities for the'crossing of tho SEINE \~5 success
fully not by ,Army" ,Corps r,nll Divisional Engine.~rsl·.in SpitE
of c?rly difficUlties occasioned by delay in gctt ng the
neccsse.ry 'Jquipmcnt fOrV!;;lrd. nlong th"J rapidly'lengthening ~

of conununication ('I.D., II.Q'i· 1 Cdn A. Tps Engrs~.C.R.::.
Dhry 27 Aug 44-). Class 5, c ass 9 and class 40 lernes \JO'

in opcr~tion from 27 Aug ~t CRIQuE~EUF and BLBEUF v~d the
construction of bridges vent ahG~d rapidly. By cidnight on
27/28 Lug a clnfS 9 f.B.E. (foldin? boct oquipment) ~nd n

. cl:lsS 40 Bailey Poritoon Bridge: h.:-d been .completed ~cross t'l(;

river at- ~LBF;.UF ,"ind ;"er_(J: open for traffic ( .D.,- 30 Fd Coy
R.C.E., 27 Aug 44L .Two·d"vs Inter the ferries at CRICUEBE~"F
~ara replaced by~ cl~ss 4e B.P. Bridge con~tr~cteq by 1
Rol'Armd Div'~aglneers~~n~ on'l ~ap th~ IOQgest brid~< buil,
by Canadian ovar the,S~INE, a 500-fpot c~ass ·4q~B.P.B., was
carrying he?.vy tr~fj,'ic,acrots 'at pom. DE. L' A{lCl'.E. C·.D., H. Q. ,
1 Cdn~. Tps.~n~.~, 31 ~ijt.44, s~trep 49J,

- r - ~. , _.I •

140'. 0r1' 28 Aug"order.9, "Ore' iasued ,to ,~ Cdn. !:rme Div and
3 Cdn Inf Div to complete tho crassip~ of tho RiY~r SEI}~

Rod 'to operatanorthw~rds to cut off the pscape or tbe~enemy
forces strll opposing'2 Cdr Inf Div and 1 Brit Corps on the
left bank. On thO. right thc'arl!lo"red divisiort \1as to capture
thc ,high ground running from hLIZf.Y to BOOS (2608) ( .D.!
G.S., E.Q., 4 Cdri Ir d Div, Aug 'A, Appendices 56, 57). Un
the left 3 Gan lnr Div would nGvance ,along the right bank 0:
the S:';INE from TO\,IlVILLE northward tow"rds ROUE!l <3 Cdn lnf
Div 0,0. l!o. 2, 28 Aug 4'.). Priority on all ferries and
bridges vms given to A Cdn ArMd Div, and during the day 4
Cdn Armd Bde crossed by the ELBEUF bridges While 10 ~dn lnf
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Bde continued to use the terries at CRIQUEBEUF. By nightfall
on 26 Aug they w?re concentrated in the SOTTEVILLE _ IGOVILLE
area (Vl.D., G'.S;', H. Q., 'I Cdn I,rrnd Div, 28 Aug 44). :rhe advance
to BOOS W"-s carried out next de,y with little enemy opposition
being encountered. On 29 Aug, 9 Cdn Inf Bde followed 4 Cdn
Armd Div across the ridges ~t BLBEUF taking over the TOURVILLE
area from 7 Cdn Inf Bde, ~o in turn Moved to BOOS to relieve
4 Cdn Armd Div there (ibid., 29 Aug 44). -nexpecte41y strohg
opposit'on encountered, by 2 Cdn Inf Div in tho FORET DE LA
L01ID3 had'necessltatea a ch2nge of plan, Pond 8 Can Inf Bde
Ternained <est or ELBEUF'to provide a firm base for 3 Cdn Inf
Dlv (""D., G.S." H.Q ... ,3 Cdn.lm. Div, 28 ,Au ).

141. ' The' FORET DE LA LOIlDE, the "estern and southern
frJnge of ~hich 4 end 6'Cdn Inf Edes h~d reached on the
morning of ,,27 AUR, forl!\i'd the :lOck of e lrrge loop of the
SEllm (FORET DU ROUVR~1 extend ng north from ELBEUF to
ROUEN. nsuspected by the advancing Co adi~ns the enemy had
apnarently decided to hold the narro" point of this isthmus
in the vicinity' of PORT DU GRf-VIER (1001) -- LA CEEIlAI3 (0805),
in orde-r to~ g?in t1.rn~ ('or the' eVf1cuClt1on of the reninsulc.
behind it. He had' cho~en a p:ood " Incc in which to m~_ke n
stand. Except en the extreme Gert"L.1.n r1~ht,. '"'hich ms open l:::vel
Ground protected, by fire ',from nort of the, SEllE:, the isthr.lus
consisted of' henvily "ooded, hilly ground pith n maze of
tracks approaching-it through the for0.st. tlong the railway
lino running north from'PORT DU GRAVIER tho enemy found good
cover, high. gr'ound, good observe tion RnG excellent fields of
fire. In well-prepared positions were the most determined
Ge'1'1tlan trt?ops'; including men frOM po.ratroop and $.5 ..units,
with order"s' to hold nt all' costs. The enemy strength was es
tim~tcd' ct two battalions (2 Cdn Inf Div Hist O~fr's Summary
of Ops, 1 ~o 31 Aug). '"

,

,'142: 2 Cdn Inf Div,'t"roops attacked these positions with
relatively little inform;-tion r~nd genurally vTithout time to
make full appreciations or'adopt c"reful plans. l~ps of diff
erent scales were found to be in disagreement ~ith one another,
find ::lir photos wcre not available in ti 6 or quantity to be
of much value. The battalions furthermore went into action
after n week of continuous nnd ·strenu·ous pursuit w;l-lch had
follo'''od e, month of very hard fightirtr. Units cntered the
forast either considerably undor strongth or c~rrying 1'0-

.lativoly new reinforcements who were us yet inexperienced in
bO. ttle (ibid.).

143. ,On th~:morning of 27 AUF 4 Cdn Inf Ede advancing
north from ELBE~ on the v1cst'Jrp SEINE ran i'!to h~'avy

<, oppositi n at PORT DU GRAVIER,' 'nd were pinned down. Success-
,ive left-flanking'attacks by all three battalions during the
~ext three days (27 to 29'Aug) in attempts to seize the high
ground commanding'PORT DU GRAVIER failed to dislodge the enemy.
Our casualties were heavy -- on 29 Aug alone 23 officers of

'" the brige,de '''ere 'illed ,or wounded. On the night of 29/30
Aug, 4 Cdn Inf Bde was withdrawn'to refit, as 8 Cdn I~ Bde
took 0 er thc role of containing the enemy in the FoRET DE
LA LONDE (Vi.D., H.Q., '- Cdn IJlf Bde, 27 to 30 Aug 44).. .,' .
144. On the north side of tho isthmus, 6 Cdn Inf Ede
fared little better. On the 27th LE'BUISSON (0605) and LA
VACHERIE (0805) ere occupied b~ S. Sask R. and Camerons of
C. respectively, and ma~y prisoners were taken. Th-t night the
brigade was ordered to ildvance eastvm.rds through the wood 5
to an objoctive (1403 - 1704) bohind the ene',:y bla,eking 4

, ,
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C~n Inf Bde's progr~ss et PORT DU GRAVIER. 5 Cdn In! Ede was
br<lUr,ht ,up from BOFRr,THEROUIDE to the .!OULlr<EAUX area (0704)
to suppo.rt r, Cdn' Inf 3de (1':.D., H.Q., 5 Cdn Inf Bde, 28 Aug
44). Attacks by S. Sasy R. and C~erons of C. at first lig.t
on 28 Au.., and C'.gain at 2130 hours lIere stopped by he_avy Mortar
and mac,hinc-gun fire, while Fns l:.R., who Vlere on 4. Cdn Inf
Bde I s front, were lil,::ewise tmable to make any pr'ogre 55. On
tl)e rlm'ning of the 29tl) the two regJ ment. on the left, after
sustainin!:' ,rery heavy mortaring, beaan to. wi thdraw, apparently
as a reS111t of a false order given by the enemy on the
Canadian formation's radio frequency (!.D., R.Q.· 6 Cdn Inf
Bde, 29 Aug 44). Def~nce positions were stoblized ana on
that afternoon enemy withdrawal b.ec.ame obviolls.

l"tJ. It ViaS now possible for 2 Cdn Int Div to carry out
Its dehycd SEH':'; crossing. Early on the ,"ornjng of 30 Aug,
8 Cdn In'" Bde he i crossed via the EL5EtlF bridges to rejoin
.the advance of 3 Cdn Inf Div, and at noon Oll the same day
5 Cdn I,u' Bde follo'''ed across to relieve 7 Cdn Inf Bde in
the TOTlRVILLE arca. Next dey, 5 Cdn Inf' Bde pushed northward
into R0UEN,'which Pfld been completely evacu~ted by the reo

.~ ~ .t.C"t'm enemy.' As the bri ade units passed thr011Ph the old
I cathedral cit they received a rousing flelcor.lc- from the

., libeTuted popul~tion. fith all eneMy resistance withdrawn
from·t.heir path, units of 6 Cdn Inf 5de aovanced without
incidenJ\ ·northward from HOULIIlEAUY. on 31 Aug, l:loving along
~he rOR~T.pU ROV'IRAY Peninsula. That afternoon they crossed
the SEItIE over a' hastily repaired railway bridge to enter
ROtll::tl ("'.D. R.Q., 6 Cdn Inf 5de, 31 Aug 44).4 Cdn,;rnf Bde
crQssec1 at ~LBEUF' on the same day and proceeded directly
throup,h ROUEN to' !'O:NILLE (1926) in the wake of tl,te now
rapidly advancing 5 CdI)-' Inf B~e .Iv'.D •.,·R. Q., 4 Cdn Inf Bde,
~l Aup 44). .. ,

146. Last of t e form'tions of First, Gdn Axmy to.
complete the passap,e of thc SEINE were the two infantry
div.~s~ons of 1.Brit Corps, fighting e.gainst relatively strong
'='I)eniy resi .. tance· ne:-lT the mouth of the river. On 29 Au , 51
(H) Inf Div and 49 (V1.R.) In! 1)iv had reached the. SEarE at
a number of points, the Highland Divis.on on the ri~ht in
tha 100R south of DTICLAIR (03"0) the 49th in the region of
the FORET Dl> BRCYl!ONE, belo. CAUDE3SC (9326) (First Cdn rmy'
Ops Lo" 29 Aug, Ser 79). On 30 Aug, strong potrols of 5l(H)
Tnf Div crosse" the river to enter DUCLAIR, which they found
free of the enemy, VPli c further ....rest R. Ncth~rlands Bde,
under comm~nd of 49 (Vi.R.) Inf Div, eCCec ed a crossing at
VIEUX PORT (8416) wit10nt encountering opposition (First Cdn
Aruy Sitrep, 30 Aug 44), On the last day of the month 51 ( )
"lnf Div,. surrendering its bridgehead to 4 8.S. Bde, cro~~cd
the SEll1E at ELBEUF arld ',e".ded for its appointed rendezvous
at $T VALBRY,(cf para 119) (~irst Cdn Army Ops Log, 31 Aug
44, 8er 1(2). '49 (VI.R.) Inf Div completed 'the river passage
on l-'sep, some units being ferried acro's oh ra.fts or in

. storm hoa ts between qUILLE'lEtll' (7723) <end ROUEN; others
usi"g the partially ,;emolished railvlOy brid~c r.t ROUEN or the
bTlclces et ELBEUF (AEF/l Brit ~orps/C/F; Operation "ASTONIA",
p.l.).

FROIl rJ:!!; SEI!lE TO "'HE CHAIU3L cOl.si (31 AUG -

147. The forward onrush of 2 Cdn Corps, T"'lich had been
temporarily itlterrnpted b the operations on the line of the
SEINE, was resumed, even acceler~teGI as the fleeing enemy
raced northwerds tOVJ:'rdg Belgium i." ". e possi~'le but dimin
ishinj'! ho'~e of orr;ani71nr, a stf'.nd at the SOlIHE. On 30 Aug
General Crer~r issucc a directive prescribin~ ~s the Canadian
Corps' il"'rnedi"lte t.?sk the capture of DIEP' E. The facilities
of"1th~ port Wllre UJ;'gently D€€ded to relieve the i~creasiDg:
strain on the rapidly lengthening line~ of communlc~tion of
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21 Army Group. Plans rere ma~e·for a very he~vy napal and
air bombardment of the defences if necessary and it VffiS
estime-ted t~at the operation couiP be completed by 2 Sep.
The task of clearing the -peninsula to' the ~est and captur
ing·the Port of LE H'VRE ~s ""sirned to 1 Brit Corps (G.O.C.
in-C., First Cdn Arm'" Report t<? the !l1nister. 8 Sep 44).

, .
150. ,On Sunday norninf, 3 Sep, in the Canndlan Pllitary
ceMotery 501'th 0 .... · the to'."!!-1 Ibvln""ly cared for b~' the citizens
of the little canmuno of tiP.UTOT-C:UR-HER L1cl"'!ori ~l services
were conducted for the Canadians who had fallen in the 1942
raid. The G.O.C.-in-C. Fir,t Cdn Army attended. together with
all DIEPFE veterans in 2 Cdn In! Div. In the ~1"ternoon the
whole division held its first. ceremonial p~rade i~ France.
Form2tions and units ~arched ppst in columns of sixes as
General Crerar, vlho .\'reS attended l;)y the G.O.C., ~:njor
G~neral C. Foulkes, and the Kayar of DIEPF~, took the s~lutc
('.D., G.S., H.Q'., 2 Cdn In!' Div, 3 Sep ,"-4). For two more
days 2 Cdn Inf Div remained in the vicinity of DI5PPE, ,nile
the troops rested.and some badly needed ·rcinfor.cements arrived
(2 Cdn Inf Div Hist Offr's Weekly Summ3ry of Ops, 3 ~ 9
Scpo 44). '

151. Little ti~e'~as lost by he administrotive services
of First Cdn 'Army ,in utilizing the captured port to ease the
problem of' supply for 21 Army Group. T}1~ :;rork of repe.iring
the d~m2go wrou~ht by the rctre~ting Germans began imrnsdiate
ly. The hL"rbonT was st'/cpt 0'" r.1nes, anc by 6 Pcp·t!lc port was
ready to receive its first c .... rgoes (l.".D., A/Q Branch, "dm
H.Q., .First Cdn ~rmy Sop 44, Appx 8: D.A. f, Q.I,T.G.' s file
on Operations of ~iepyc). ,On t~c ~fternoon of the 7th ten
ships ar-iv,zd with sowe 3000 tons" of petro~, armrunition and
supplies. ':'htJ rai1:'v'ay t'b AI:rZr:S h"ntl already been restored
to running order, arid on 9 Sep the first tr'in, carrying
400 tons of p~trol a.nd "oil, left DISPPE, consigned to Second
Brit ,Army at ,BRUSSELS (V1.D., A!Q Branch, Adm H.Q.', First
Cdn Army, 9 Sol' 44) .

•
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152. In the meantime other form~~ions of 2 Cdn Corps
had r~nched a ·stage· in the rarid advance wh3re it wns possible
to pause tor a bri~f breathing spell to easa tfio problem
of maintenance over the extcmdin ·lines of commnnicD.tion.

,3 Cdn Inf Div, having ~overad the distance from t'e SEINE
to the River BRESLE in a s!n~le day alon?, the axis-ROUEN -
ST SAEIIS (3539) -- LOlJDIl'IERSS (4556), ca, tured EU (4879)
and LE TRtpORT (458l)'on thc Channal coast on 1 Sep ( .D.,
G.S., H;Q., 3 Cdn In~ Div, 1 ~cp 44). There foilo~ed ~ tbroe
day p~rlod of temporary consolid~tion in the SU Qv~n before

rlthc advance up th,-, const \','as resuJTled. ..
153. . On the afternoon of 31 Aug 4 Cdn Ar~d Div movi~
north 'from BOOS against minor" opposihon h~d r·'ached BUCHY
(3989), .."here prepnr~tions 'oreTe l"l.i:.de for nfivb-day poriod
o Test and Te-organisation as 1 Po~ Arnd Div passed ...·hro1'gh
to continUe the forw~rd thrp~t of the armour (L Cdn ~rrnd ~iv,

Op Inst No.5} 3lAug 44). But thc s,iftly ch-npinr pattern
of events on ?l Ar~y Group's ~ntire front forced ~n un)yrected
alteration in .A_rmy and Con.s pl8,ns. 7 'rod Dil! of' Second. Brit
P.rmy had reached the RO~IHE and h.~d. cnptured p~I:SjrS thr t morning
01 Aur), and General !:ontgomory noV' direc'ed tho't Hr"t Cdn
ArMY sho',1d keep, pace by pressin~' on to AB'3J::VILLE and PONT
REI'X (8277) v'ithout delay (n.O.C.-in-C., Report to the lIinister).'.
As a reSUlt, t Cdn ArITld Divis hopes for :l. rl>st rerG dcf',rred.
Advancin/,- alone the axis BUC..Y-- -:'ORGES LES ;:Ch.W. (5330) --
All" 'P,LE (6946) -- I,LLERY (e167), the DivisiDn' rec.ch,d the
son.:E on 2 Sep. Next Mornin- ~O Cdn Inf Bdn cr'o.ssod tl;1~ river
..·ithout opposition to forn a bridgehead in th" 'pm:T RElY ,
(8377) area, and .~" followcd ncross by the rest of the
division the same afternoon. On the 1 ft, 1 Pol Ar~d. Div ~

h{\v~ng cro.ssed north of ABBEVILLE nov' assumed the le(d in the
armolw~d fursuit, and 4 Cdn frmd Div concentr~trd in the
BELL'"TCOTJRT (8071) area (¥'.D., G.~., H.Q., ~. Cdn Arrod Div,
2-'. Cop 44).

1"'4. ''''ith the Canadian :!'orm:~tions t' us h.:lted !'1.oIilcln-
arlly et tha ed--e of th~ English Ch8nnol, it is 0" interest
to look back ~t the ecord of 21 Army Group's rapid cdvRnc3
from the clo5ing o~ the rrh~ISE gap. In elp.vcR ~QYs (21 tug 
1 Scp) for r~rd clements of .... irst Can Army had travelled from
TRUN to DI3PP~, a distance of 137 milvs. Second Brit trmy
in ree,ching beyond AI.IIENS to VIMY during th':, saT:lO llriod h"d
completed ?02 miles. This advance had been made on a 50-mile
Army: Group front, and dw'ing th:"\t ti '·'e t \':i th the cxcGption
of' he'o or three i1"ys ror brir:giUl; operntions on the SZHJE,
nGith(!r ~rm h£.d cover d less than ten niles in a day. The
breath-taking speed \,rith 't'/'1 ch this !'Te~t c:.dvence h!'d been
comnl t.ed ,m~ a mensure of the sta~ ering defD~ts t ~t had
been inflicted on Gdrman nllitary powor ot 1l0RTAI , CAUFONT
and F!l.I.AI~Et end th-J resultant dcnora+i7..o.tion of the German
armies in the lest (First Gdn Army Int SWffi!l.arytTo. 65. 2 Sep
44).

155 . .:Jurinp. this phnse of o'perntl.ons the enc'my h::-.d fl.ga.in
suf f:red h::cvy los cs. "'rom 23 Au"- to 1 Sep the nUI1b:~r of
pr~s0ncrs taken by First Cdn Army (including t ese evncu~ted
throl1gh medic~l ch2.nnels) 'I>':1S B03f.., This "lC'.de th:; total number
captured on the trny front sip:ce-·t.h~ opcni ng of 01 eration
"TOTALIZ!;" ".n excess of 26,000 (~bid.). In th' san:; period
close to 44,000 prisoners or vier ~Tere tnken on 21 Army Gronp! s
fr0nt. Of the number of enemy casualti~s in killed and wound
ed during this time no accu.rt\tG estimate CUl1 Yr-t.be mnde. If,
as surr.-tised by .fI.rmy Int&Iliv-ence, t'r is nt1I'1.bnr \'Tf'S at least
eou~l to thnt of the prisoners taken, it mGant t~~t the Gerw!n. ,

It.,
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Hi&h Command ~ust no~ fight its battlos east of the SEINE
("ith 100,000 men loss th"m it n~d ot the beginning of
'~upust. And when tho.' parallel losses inflicted on the enemy
bv First and Third U.S. !rmies from BRITTANY to 'the SEI~E
~r~ considered, it 1s not dif.ficult to realize th~ nLed rOT
a Gorman vithdrav~l tmprec~dentcd in ~oth its ~agnitude
and its speed· (First Cdn trmy Int SUmmery No. 164, 1 Pep 44).

1~6. tn illustration of the ~holesQlc dcci~atlon and
disorganisntion to v-lhlch the German Seventh !.rr!lY hnd b:-.cn
sub~ccted appears in a c~ptured order dnted 29 Aug" giving
the ehemy plan fo~ re~organiBing ~~s forces alonr. the line
of the SmfiIE and the OISE. Five of his badly-shattered infantry
divisions (276, 277, 326, 363 ~nd 708) ~ere to be sent back
by rail to the R'~ICR, and their v'eapons handed ov:r for
distribution anonp tl,ose th.. t rCIllP.il'·Jd. The l::.tter 'cre a.llott
ed sectors "'tlonp, and bchincl the smam line, "'1 th instructions
to ~rcpnre defensive por.ltions unocr the supervision of a
spl1cipl he'\dquartlJrs ("S oru"e Corps") set up for thE; purpose.
l~mo'1g these forn" ti,)ns \"ere renn~nts of faIllli~r cl.1 visions
th,·t hod faced the First Cdn ~rmy front boh'eon the ORI'IE and
the nIVBS, whose jdcntific~tion by means of the prisonur of
"lr!.r cap,os h?d become 0. matter of almost d-:lily routine, --
346, 711, 272, 271, 85 ~nd 89 Inf Divs. Ot~ers nansd for
raforning were 84, 270~ 331, 352, 303 Inf ,Divs, 3 P~ra Div
and 17 G.A.F. Fd Div (f'irst Cdn Army Int Sumn"ry :'0. 66,
3 C'ep 44, Appx "AII, "OrdfU.:.-of S,evonth .ArI!l.Lfor RJfe,ncc o£
the SmalE").

157. Thera las no hint o~ slackening th~ intensity of
th2 pursuit'in the intentions tht the C.-in-C., 21 Army
Group communicated to his ,'"'rmy comm~.nders on 3 B0p. These
\"lere, - H(a) to al~vance e;",st;pards and 'destroy "11 cn~;J1'!Y forces
encountered, (b) to occupy tho RL~_~ and oct ~.tride the
co~~unic~tions le... ding ~rom it into GermP.ny nn~ to the sea
ports"(Hist Sec file AEF/First Cdn f.rmy/C/F:· First Canadi~n
!rm}/. Lectures, i~C C':\mpA.i~n in North West I:uT'opC:-T:f"ofr.:--'tliC
"lireaV-out"-sou .. '0"'" \;1-1*"'7% -u!'1isrrg<:'4"tO-t:j;e"3T --.
DeceJilb"er' l'9'44;-13rTg't:·;c-: r.:ann;-rr;-S-:U."; ChToT ·6n·t'~Tf,
I8 ~ra'"y-4Jj~.ljold ;"$ these ob.1ectives a~)peared, the Jrlornentum
of the Allied ~r~i)s g~vc good hope of their ~2rly ~tt21nment~

To the south, on 12 U.S. !.rmy Group's 'ront, Third U.S.
Army h...d cTossed the MOSELLE Ri vor to reach NAnCY, ~lnd had
formed ~ bridgehend over the h~UfE at VERDUN. First U.S. fcrmy,
t rusting northeast fro~ tho S5II~, v~s over the hISNE and
had forvrard troops on BELGI1,!1 soil south of EONS ?nd CHI.R LE
ROI (First Cdn trMy Sitrep, 3 Sep 44). On 21 'rmy Group's
right flcnk Second-Brit Army hnd t~kne P~RAS and ~~s closin~

in on BRUSSELS and LILLE (First Cdn Army Int S~ory No. 66,
3 Sep 44)', On the evel),1ng of 3 Sep the Guards frnd Di ent
ered BRUSSELS. ext day 11 ''Arnd Di v occupied LlJT 'ERP (For an
account of these oper~ti0ns see Hist Sec file tSF/30 Corps/
elF: D..1...J..,_ (V,Iar o:'+'ice) RepoAt, "Advance 'of 30 Brit cor;TIt
tcross R.. SEINE to BRUSSELS and!l,'lTV1ERP 24 Aug to .. Sop '4" •

.,
'108. It was the Allied intention th~t the RDtffi should
be a target both for 21 "Army Group's righ and 12 U.S. Army
'Group's left. Second Brit-Army Vias to advance eastwards on
6 Sep from.the general line BRUSSELS - ~NTWERP, and subse
qUently, while thre~toning frontally tho ~estern face of the
RUHR bet~een DUSSELDORF and DUISBURG, was to direct its main
weight furthernorti". along the RHIIlE between riESEL nnd
'.RNHEJ!l. It was planned thus to by-pass the RIER nrJ~ to thc
north and then cut it off by a northern drive through H!l'K.
A diversionary thrust W25 also to b~ directed tov~rds
ROT'1"'ERDA}.~ and !JISTERDAl.;. At tho sanG tine F'irst -U.S .•"rmy
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of 12 !J.S .·Army· Group would move along the path W·.l.STRICHT _
LIEGE, SITT}~D - AACHEN, COLOGNE·~.BONN, prepared to assist
in cu~ting off the Rur~ by operations ap,ainst its south
eastern face if requlr.ed. To these ends the boundary between
the two 'ray Groups 1"as defined BS the line V{I.VRE_TIRLEH011T _
HASSELT - SITTARD - GIJlZVIEILLER - LEVEIU.'1lPJQ;N· (on the
RHINE) - OPU.DEN (on the RYIlIE) - WARBURG - BRill'S ICK (1llJ.l!l.

.
159. The task riven to First Cdn Ar~y was th~t of
clearing the coastal belt of the enemy. The Army thvs
received co~~ltments th~t wore spread over n consiaernble
distance and involved the reduction of all th~ fortressps
along the channel coast from the S~INE to the SCHELDT. The
consideration that made the early capture of the channel
ports a matter of v ry high priority was the urg~nt need
for establishing new dockcge facilities fc~ the ~_intenance

of the forward moving A~lied !r~ies. It ~as now appreciated
that 'ANTV~P would be unus~ble ~s a port for so. € tine, owing
to the··difficulty of dislQdging the Gertk~ns from thoir
control of the ScheIdt Estuary. Tho situotion emphasized the

-. potcntiel value of the fimaller channel ports, particularly
BOULOGNE, ...·here it wt'.s lntcnoed to estab1 ish a terminal for
<;:i cro~s-channel patrol pipe linG. ]. Brit Corps was assigned
tho task 0' investing LE PAVRE. 3 Cdn Inf Div ~as directod
on BOULOG~~. (Mann Lectvros, 18 May 40).

OPERf-TIOll "AS~O!1IA" _ THE C'-l'TIffiE Of' IS H 'VRE
(lQ - 12 BE?)

160. The outlino plan for 1 Brit Corps' ass~ult on the
Port of" LE Jj"VRE vm.s made on 3 Cl.ep - 89 d~ys after tho. initial
lonqines on tho Normandy beaches. It 1s of tnt~r~~~ tq note
thot in /.larch 1944 the plannin~ branch o~ G .(Ops) 21 Army
GrollP I'ad prodnccd a preliminary study "to effect the capture
of.ROb~N and H'VRZ at about D-rlus-qO with the object of se-'

. curill! tne Port of LE P.: VilE" (AEF/1 3rit Corps/CIF: Direct
orr:t.e of Tact.1c<!1 lnvcstig; tion, r'::.r Office, Oper?tion
"ASTf'N'IA"). For th~ operatjon "shieh was plClnned and carried
out under the code name "ASTO TIf. lI , 1 Brit corps j cOmflanded
by Lt.-Gen. J.T. Crocker, consisted of 49 (".R. Irif Div with
34 Tk Bde under command, and 51 (Ii.) Inf Div with 33 ·.~rmd Bde
um)er co~nd .. On 3 Sep these forces were alr ...!O.dy ·"l..orth of
the SEINE. The Hig"land Division was at ST VALERY-E!'':CAUX,
which it had entered on 2 fep. By l"st light 3 fep, '.9 ('.R.)
Inf Div, ~ovinp down tho right flank of the S"INE Estuary,
hed made contact with the perimeter defences of LE HAVRE.
At 0800 hours on 4 ~ep the Gero;:n CO"mander of the garrison
rejected a demnnd for st~rendcr n~de oy 1 Brit Corps on the
previOl..'s cvuning.

161. Geographically and through the use of man-made
dcfencfJs', LE HAVRE was strone';r pltotected from a groll~c1 attack.
There was water on three sides of the port, - on the west the
open sea, on the 'soutfi the 'SEI.~ ::Sstu~r , on the ea.st the
flooded Hoy of tt>e Rivcr ISZI.RDE. It W"S obvious th,t an
assault nmst ~c made on the north. But ~ere ~gain the topo
~raphV a'ded the defenders. High grotmd around OCTSVILLE
(4933) conm~ndod the northern a~proaches to tho city~ and to
the north-east were two hi~h fe,turos, IORTHERN PL~T~tU (0331)
and SO~HERN PLP~EAU (5329). This high "round ¥~s dePended
by extensive aine fields and wire running from the LEZARDE
Valley ~t LA RIVE (5432) to the coast west of OCTEVILLE at
4834. Air photos srowe& in aedition a formidable anti-tank
ditch, 20 fec t '.>ide ,md 10 fect deep, running between these

•
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¢ins' ficids' nlonr. t'hc nortl1J3rn' slope' of 'the' n:'.:tllral features
~ q).T. I. Report Op ",lfAST01 IA II, Trace II f_ ll )-. NumGrous infe.ntry
" s'trong, p.oints ,of >,oncretc for'the emplbymcnt of I!",-cl'>ine guns

2no o.nt1-tank.vreapons studded -the 0ut-er defG'ncc pos-itions
, ',. "to the; riortll. El!,v'en 0" these. 'ore spotted ( and. their locat-
__ ~_... -. ion conf"irnod bY' ,desertors)' on t~c northern plr-teq.u imncdi{"tely

Y1est of the RivGr r..:sZ.A'RDE. In the cibv"ltsolf '-arc an' cstirn
Ht~d b·r:.;nty-eipht .rtillcry _t;roop post tions, nop.\:i rw.11y of
foUr guns snch. The majqrlty of ~rcso~ however, v··:::ro sited
for fire to se~w"rd only. Also in the 'city ..tyro forts" FORT
ST~ IDnRES5~ (4728) Fnd FORT S~WYIC (4928) ~og~ther with many
r?ud b~oc~~, pill bOX0S, ~ortifl~d ho~s~s ~nd c9ncrcte shelters,
comrIe ted th'J defonslve 5VStCT"1 \'r1th \'rhiC,h It.-he enemy now f~ccd

our' "'·s-sault ..The eff'ecti~'c strenrt.h of. tnc :gurrisori Jas be...
" J.; e'.<>1 to be, froM 73,0 to 8700, inc1udih:e so.,e 4;000 'nrtillcry

and fll'k troops D~d 1300 n~v111 J.crsonncl "of 10,],'1 fighting
v~lue".

162. Pi preliminOlrjr programme of' softening. up the city 's
defences was ca~r~d out by the Royal Navy, R.A.F. Bo~bcr

COmnk~nd~ anQ the artillery. On , and 8 Sep, E.M. Monitor
"Ercbus', which had on previous occasions given support to
the adv~nce of 1 Brit· Corps along the lormnndy Const - On 19
nnd 20 Aug she bo"b~rdcd enemy b~tterios ncar HOULGPiTE _
engaged C.B. tOlrgcts arrOlnged by C.C.R.A. On 10 Pep, the morD
:i.I1.~~ preceeding the Corps I assault, the "Erebus" w..... s joined
by H.M. Battleship "WOlrspite", e.hd for six hours the two
wnrships effectively bombOlrded with l,-inch guns the casemated
batteries in the perimeter defences of the fortress (C,B.
314'8 (Feb;rll?ry 194 5) Gunne;ry RevJ,.ew,· .. orm?.ndy Bombardment
~xperie.l,-ceI Jun~temb,er ...1944). ,:

163. Daylight attacks vrere made b~r he;"vy bomb<:.rs on l),
6 nnd 8 Sep. Altogeth~r sqmc thousand aircrOlft dropped over
4,000 tons of bombs which "frere delivered vrith ext.reI:1e ac-··
el~rf'CY on targets yrithin the to\'1n anci its defenc.~Q...{\rc~. To
gunrd ~g~inst casu~lti0s to our own personnel tnrough possible
misdirected bombi~g, forw~rd troops vrere t'Tithdrawn 3,000
yards on each occ~sion th~t the bombers cane over (W.D., G.S.,
Ops, H.Q., First Cdn Army, September 1944, Appendix 126; Tel
1 Corps to First Cdn Army, 5 Sep L4). In the week before the
assault 900,000 le~flets were dropped .on the garrison from
tho "ir, o.nd 22,000 ,rere fired by artillery. Propaganda broad
casts were also employed in an atter.:lpt to lot/or the morale
of the defenders and to induce desertion. There seems little
doubt that all these preliminary operations were factors which
contributed in no small degree to the speed and com't.,arative
ease wtth which the reduction of tl"e fortress ""fOS achieved.

,.

164. The' Corps plan for the ground attack provided for
nn assault vrith two oivj"sjons up to be carried o.ut. in four
successive phases. In the first phase, 49 (V.H.) Inf Div on
the left was to break through the outer defences, capture the
NORTHERN PL!.TEAU and secure a bridgehead on the ~OUTRERN
P~~TE~U. In PhOlse II, ,~ (R) Inf Div·on the right wovld secure
a base north of the FOm DE MONTOEON, while 49 (VI.R.) Inf
Div completed the capture 'of the SOUTHERN PL'.TEP.U. ,1 (H)
Inf Div "ould then destroy the enerlY defences e.l;>out OCT~VILLE
and secure th.: high grou,nd (4730 - 4829) on the northern
edge of LE m:ffiE. In the 'final phase both divisi,ons were to
exploit relentlessly into the tOVln (Operation "f.STONIA" , 1

'Corps Op.lnstr No. J.4, 6 Sep 44). 'D-Day VluS 10 Sep 44, lith
H_I'1our'"for Phase I set at 174, hrs· (D-Day for Operahon
"/l.STONIA", originally planned ~s 9 Sap 44, vms 'Postponed 24
hours owing to b~d ...·eath r ,"hich impeded movement of vehicles
and prevented the completion of reconnaiss~ncc and the marking
of forward routes. -- W.D., G.B, Ops, H.Q., First Cdn Army,
September 1944, Appx 126: Tel 1 Corps to Bomber Comd, 7 Sep
44) •
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16'5." The strori~)1Clva1 air and ~rt1llery support that
h&d cnaracterized the preliminary 'softening _ up reliod was
~o reach its clima?C'on D_Day, as H.ll.S. "Erebus" and H.M.S.
'War spite" carried p"t their six-hour shelling of the fort

ress (cf. para 162)1 ang a programme of he~~y bombi~g
tareets for Bomber c.;oMmand i rof'1ediatcly precedi!1P: the assault
was in,tf.!grated with the Corps Pl~n COperntion "A,C"7.'ONIA", 1
Corp.s Op Instr N'9. 14, A,px 11ft.." !lAir Support"). Tn "addition
to artillery of 49 and 5~'Inf Divs (a total of eight field
reg~ments), 4 A.G.R.~, and 9 ~.G.R.A., comprising six medium
and two heavy regirnent~, ~ere available for the operation. In
all, thG supporting artillery munbered over 500' euns (Miilln
Lectures., 18 lIay 45). For these ,the Corps P1en laid 'dOl'n
conother pO'I'erful CotUlter-Battery and "Apple-rie" (Counter
Flak) prograrII:'l.e, ;'\s t'"Jell ns prOViding "or tined concentrations
and concentr~tion~ at ,calIon both divisional fronts {D.T.I.
Report._0.llm:at1ol'1 ASTONI}~, Appx 1B, R.A., 1 Corps, 0.0. o.
7,9Sep44.) ,

166. By 5 "ep, 51 (to Inf Div was in positir>n on the
right of 49 (W.R.J Inf Div a5 pre arations for the fu11
scale ~orps attack went ~orward:Form8tions and units were
carefully coached and e.xercisecf in t.he various ·aspects of the
assault role th~t they were to assurne~ A 20-foot ditch bull
dozed to a depth of three feet afforded practice in the
crossing of the enemy's oDtlyinp, defences. Speci&l training
1n the U!::8 of flame-throwers was given the batte.lions wbo were
to be so equipped. Be~VJeen 30. Aug and 7 Sep, 300 tons of as
sjoultengineer stores were roved 170 miles from the CAEN canal
to the L8?P~DE Valley. During t'e night of 9/10 Sep, the armour
requtred for the 49 O'l.R.) Inf Div assault was brouc.ht across
the LEZARDE to the Forward Assembly Areas. Included with the
I-Tanks, flails and crocodiles for the gapping forces were
44 Ka~garoos of the 1st Canadian ftr~oured Per"onnel Carrier
Squadron.

167. This unit, fJrst of ito kind in the Canadian Army,
had been formed onlv ten days previousb·. Its organization
on 1 Ssp 44 came as the result of the success ~p1ch attended
the use of the "unfrocked Priests" carryinf" assaulting infantry
during Operations "TOTALIZE" and "TRACTABLE" (see para 38).
The. squadron comprised four troops each of 12 Kangaroos -
which were 25-pd~ S.Ps. nith the naster weapon re~oved (W.D.,
1 ,Cdn Armd Person"e1 Carrier Sqn, 1 Sep 44). In the forth
coming operati~n, as ~ell as in subseQuent engagements during
First Cdn Army's advance thrrnlgh the Low Countries into
German)', t:,is squadron, and later (23 Oct) 1 Cdn hnd
Personnel Carrier Regt, was to provi~e a satisfactory solution
to the problem of transportJnp infantry safely throur.h the
enemy' 5 outer c.1erences, and" d"elivering them Vlell forwar9 on
t eir objectives •. (A short account of'the activities of the
unit has been published, under the title, 1st Canadian~rmoYr.ed
Carri~r Regiment, TBe History of the Kangaroos.)

168. The assault proper on LE HAVR: started at 1645 hrs
on 10 Sep, when the R.A.F. cOmMenced its baobing programme
exactly on schedule. 833 aircraft of Bomber Command droppe~
4621 ton!:: -of H.E. on three succeSsi~re tarret areas centred
upon the divi~onal objectives. To the waitl~g troops formed
up "est of 1!ONTIVILLIERS (55:32) on the right bank of the
LEZARDE the "ei.ght and llpparent precision 0 the bombing was
impressive and encouraginp,. After an hour's potmdtng of the
'enemy.l s forward positions, the tromoers moved southward to the
next tarcet, and punctually at 1475 hrs 49 Inf Div started
its advance d~\1n the vallav.6~ the LEZARDE. Just acro~s the
stream to the laft;; ''';as th~--~ciwn of HARFLEUR, scene of another

iBritish assau1t'more than 500 years before. As the infantry
~Ollowed the' gapping forces throligh the lanes in the enemy
mineflelds and wire, many mu~t h?ve had in their minds the
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f~miliar words of King Henry V
operation order closed, --
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IIOnce !jore un::o' the "reach dear friends once
!?lore." (49 Inf Div Op Instr No. 49, Operation "ASTOIIA",
10 Sap 44): " ,
or. :I _ '. . -. , ~. . . • .

169. ", nre ,st;or'y ok thG:''l.uce,eSSful' execution of Operation
,"ASTOIUA1! is giv:en, 'in Idetai).· .in the_ War Offie,e repoL',t i:.tlree.dy
referred, to (Hist Sec file AEF/l :"rit, Corps/C/F t Operation
"ASTOI1IA"). By la~t Hght on D-D.ay 49 (V/.R.), In!' Di1( had
broken thr"uoh the minefield and c3ptured tha nORTBER!! PL:.TEAU ,
the crocodl1~s provin . mont effective in "flamiI).gu enemy
strong points thera into s brnission. 51 Piv's nieht attack
which initi2teg P!',~~e II at 2359,hrs pl)o,gres,sed "'"n, and by
12qO hrs onD"plus-l t>'e infantry li,d t",l.ten tbe,ir .,initial
obJectives north of LE l'J.VRE. They were ready to attack the
area we.st of the FOR~T DE .HONTGEON as the ar'"lour, now 11ble
to cross the anti-tank ditch, moved forward'to join them.
In the course of the morni':1~, 49 Div had completed the
capture of the Sm'TESll PLATEAU, ",hile east o~ the LFoZARDE
a battalion of 146 Bde successfully overCaI!le ene1?1'7 0pl:osit±on
in strong points covering HARFLEUR (5528). Exploitation by
bot~· divisions "'Oln<l!'<JS the heart of the city began early on
the afternoon o~ 11 Sap, and by nightiall the northern and
eastern suburbs h~d been taken, ~nd the forw~rd troops of
146 'Bde htd penetrated some two thousand yards ·"est.,ard along
the CANAL VAUBAN. Continuing the air support, on the 'morning
of D-plus-l, R.A.F. planes heavily bombed tne ~ K~~ area,
and throughout the d~y rocket-fir1~r. Typhoons on call SDccess
fully attacked strong points Y-lthln the city.

-'. ."

170. D-p1us-2 (12 Sep) saw t.he conpletion of Oper':'tion
,"ASTOI1IA". While two brigpde grollps of 51 (E) Div (1<;2 and
154 Bdo's) clearec the coastal area fro," LA l'iEVE rldrth to
OCTEVILLE,,153 ~dG engaped FORT STE ADDREf.SE, the finel enemy
stronghold,in the divisi~nal ar'a. ,t 1500 hrs the arrison
of the fort surrendered. l~anwhilc, in the south rn helf of
the town, 49 Div captured FORT St.l"lIC and cleared the dock
area to the sea. Duri~g the Mornin~ the Gcr~~n f,arrison
commander hed been taken prisoner, ~nd by late pfternoon all
resistance in the ~rea had ceased.

"

171. Thus, in forty-eight hours' fiehting, the fortress
of LE HftVRE v'as reduced and the nort secw'ed by D-plus-98
of Operation lIOVERLORDIl., The number of prisoners captured
exceeded 11,300, the gree..t majority of ~hOi"l were Germans.
Our total casualties in killed, wounded and nissing from 3
Sel> onw~rds v:ere ;just under 500 (J2.1.,I. Reportl- Operation
".!'_STONIA"). The successfu.l termination of the operation may
~large1y attribntQQ to the N!.J'l.....l€r in whiqh the CorT's plan
both in 'conception and execution capitalized on the complete
isolation of t:1e enel'lY and the resulting absence of any
persistent will to r~sist. T~e garrison v~s attacked ~ith

power and deterninntion fran sea, air e..nd land. "All
2.vailable arms were emplo"cd t.o their best advantage; the
mom~ntum of the assault 'as nev~r permitted to relax; before
it hal time to recover ,the garrisfln was overwhelMed ll

• (ibid).

OPEliATIO!/ "YiELlJiIT" - TES CAPTURE OF BOULOGNE
(:"2 - ~2 SEP~

172. T~e fall of-L& FAVRE ioleasod to 2 Cdn Corps the
strong body of armour aJ:\d artUlery required for 3 Cdn Inf
IHv's assaul:t on OOUI;OGNE" al).d !"!'de available for supporting
air operatiorrs t~e se~vices of E.A.F. Bomber Co~~and. Top

.,' priority v'ras given ..tQ':t.he movePl~nt b~'- tran~porter of the ass
:Y!~\1..ilt GCiuipment·<-'- crocodiles, A,Vs.n.E., flails c_nd iLangaroos

. ,

"
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used .by 1 Bi'it Corps in Operation "ASTOlTIA,j (G.O.C.-in-Cs.
Horning' Conference; II Sep 44; unQ ;.D" 1 Cdn Armd Personnel
'Cnrr~cr Sqn, 13 Sep.44). At the same' time R.A. 51 (R) Inf Div
~nd 9 A.G.R.A. ere transferred td the BOULOGNE area to join
2 Cdn A,G.R.A. and R.C.A.! 3 Cdn Inf Div, for' the artillery's
part in the co~ing oper~tlon (W.D.! H.Q'J 2 Cdn A.G.R.A.,
.00' tember 1944., Appx No.3, Ope,.a tlon "WJ<;LLHIT").

173. . To capture the BOrLOGllE fortress it ·<"s carll'
roco n12~cd th;,-,t a full-scale C'.s"'allit would '\:"'v€ to be oQuntJd.
On 5 fep, 7 Cdn Rocce Regt Ie dJng 3 Cdn Inf Div's purSUit
from the SEINE had found BOULOGNE and CALAIS very stron31y
hcld~.and 9. Cdn In! Bde, directed on the rorner crt, was
brough~ to a standstill sonc five miles from tho city. In
prepara,tio]l for the coming sieRe, pnd while al1o'l'i1ng time for
~ thorough study of enemy dispositions ~nd str-engt.hs pGnding

· the "vailability of pomber Co~and and the arrival of artill
ery and assault equLpreent 'froo th.e LE l:t.VR]: .th!latre, two.
brigades of t'le division took up positions covering :SOULOGNE.
9 Cdn In! Bde was extended southeast and e~st o~ the city
fro'" HIRQE1<OT (6443) "on the Channel round to the.sonth c<J.ge
01' the FO!lBl' DE "OVL~Gl'5 (7647). It may be noted in passing

· ,that' HARDELOT Vias thG' scene D.;' the Canadian Army'-s first
(and abortive) cross-Channel enterprise in April 1942, ",hen
a 4etachMent of the Carleton and York RegiNcnt nexticipated
inJ·t.p,o combin~d operation llABERCROJ:BIE", a small-scale
recori.naissance raid designed to seCUT'e prisoners and infor
",~ti.on· ('see Historical Offr' s Report 110. 81'1 Cana.dian P~rtic1
Dation in O"eratio!l ~'ABERCR0I3IS". 22 Apr 42) _ 8 Cdn Inf
Bdc ~a~ concentrated across the ea~tern approaches to the
port in th~ general are" CO:C::ElII1LS (7655) -- IA C1J'SLLE
(7554) _ ,Further to the north 7 Cdn Inf Bde wo.s placed astride
the mai~ BOULOGllli - CALAIS road in the vicfnfty of BOllNINGUES
L~S-CIIJ_rS (8071) so as todo~inate the high ~round TIest of
CPLAIS, a'"d in position ror an attock on CAP GRIS-FEZ ('/679)
(3 Cdn Inf Div Rist Offr's Sunmary of Ops, 2-9 Sop 44). Active
and carefully co-ordtnated ·patrollln~ became the order of both
da~ and.ni~ht, as Intelligence Rtaffs nt Division aQd Brigades

· starteq to collect and collate information from cvury source
.' (Rist 8ec fil~ AER/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/F, 21 Arny Gn Report,

Opera~'FELLHlr.I;'~).

174. M There 'devolop13d the' pictt~Te of a formidable fortress
\"1 th strone outer defences bu~lt on a rinE 6f high features
that encircled the port and protected it aroinst landward
attack. The strone points in thiS "ystem, which had ori~inally

".bean constructed by the French and further strengthened by the
Gernans duri~g the occupction, were r~~tually supporting to

. a !!larked degree and cOl!lllla11ded all the approacl1Os ,to th'. city.
All contained'substanti~~reinforcedconcrete-gun cnplacements,
~u~-a\lts,and undergr9und pas~:iges, "hila on the surface they
~'ere hed~ed. about v'it" 'lire and linked by extensive mine
fields. In addition to. these Infantry'Defonded Loc~litics

a number of Coast De~ence Batteries and fortifiod Radar stat
ions st~ategically placed'obout the area combin?c to mcke
BOULOGIIE one of the mo~t strongly defended perts on the
Channel .coast _. ,( Sse API''' "11"). "

, I 'I '

175. '. By' far the' ·str.on ""t linl's in the chain of dcfences
"ern the };ONT LiI.MBERT (7152) and';1iERQUELIlIGUE (7049) features
which tor,cthpr covered tho. land"-a:rd a' preaches to BOULOGNE
fro~ the cast and southeast. The steep slopes of tress two
hi1.ls, ouch over 150 netres hir,h, ",'ore studiled with smell
fortresses n~Ge up of cascmated LffiS and guns on open e~lace

ments; trenches, wea- on pits and pillboxes (s13e Dcfenc,e
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Overprint, France 1:25,000, Parts of Sheets 49 N.W. and S.W.,
Edition of 12 Sap 44). ~t TIa~ froM the commanding position

"01' .!J0N'f LPlrnERT, ,covering from 1,000 to 2,000 yards in all
di~ections,.that·theGerman fortress co~nder, ~t.-Gen.
Ferdinand Helm, directed the defence oper~tions during the
opentng stages of the battle. The mnin belt' of defences,
each str~ng point-in v~lch was to become a Capadian objective
during the assault, ran'through FORT DE L4.CRECHE (6765),
BOij SEC OURS (6955) and ST P}~TIN BOULOGNE (7054) in the
north; llONT LAMBERT and HERQUELINGUE in the centre; then
across the flooded LIf.NE R. to I'ONT ST toilE lNE (6848) and
NOCQUET (6548) in the south. lell to the north, eentr~d on
LA'~RESORERIE (7058) nnd·WlITEREUX (6858), rere more defences,

· while west of the LIANE at the tip of the OUTREAU "Peninsula"
was the fortress of LE PORTEL, evcntuaily the final stronghold
of the BOULOGNE garrison commander~ The city itself was
strongly defended by anti-t.ank and Machine-gun positions,

'road blocks of all kinds and mines nnd bob~y traps. Head
quarters of the garrison was in the CITADEL, an old French
fort surrounded by a moat. It was estimoted that the total
German garrison defendin BOULOGlTE numbered 8700 all ranks.
They were known to be of low morale (Hist Sec file fiEF/3
Cdn lnf Div/C/F--II, 21 !I.rny Granp, No, 2 Operat:(cnal Research

· Section R _ ort lIAir and Ground Su ort n the A saul on
Bi1ULOGNE" ;

176. . With so formidable a task confrontin~ our forces
the Army Commander fUlly realized the need for the most care
ful and comprehensive preparations for the impending assault.
The rapid redu~tion of LE HI.VRE WflS bound to hav& struck a

· shattering blo~ at 'he none-tao-high morale .of tre German
defenders of the'remaining Channel·ports.'It was important
that ·this effect should not· now be neutralized by-an unsuccess
ful attack on BOULOGNE. General Simonds, commanding 2 Cdn
Corps, was therefore instructed to take extra ti 16 if necessary
in planning and mounting thE operation in order to ensure a
decisive assault (C/I-O,.Operations 21 Army Group, General
Crerar to C.-in-C. 21 Army Group, 13 Sep 44). ,At the.t tiI!le
(13 Sep) General Crerar contcmpl~tcd a period of two weeks
being required for the Can~dian Corps to finish its allotted

·tasks and clear the coast up to the west bank of the SCHELDT.

177. The plan for Operation "i"iELLHIT" (the code name
given to 3 Cdn Inf Div's assault on the BOULOGllE fortress)
called for a sudden heavy blow by two infantry brigades suppor
ted by an unusuall~ great concentration of fire power. The
ground attack would be proceded by heavy bombine on a long
strip of enemy's most formidable dcfences from r ONT LAMBERT
to BON SECOURS. Coinciding with a cOI!lprehensive programme of
timed artillery fire, 9 Cdn Inf Ede would then attack in the
southern sector, With one battalion (Nth N.S. Highrs) directed
on t!ONT LAMBERT, arid another (~.D. & G. Highrs) on ST,l1!~TIJI
BOULOG'~. The 'brigade would then send three armoured columns
straight through to capture the river bridges and cross to
secure the OUTREAU "Peninsula" (Hist Sec File AEF/3 Cdn Inf
Div/C/F, Operation' "WELLHIT", Annx 'XI, 9 Cdn Inf Ede O. 0.).
To the north the battalions of 8 Cdn Inf Bde were to attack.
against IIARLBOROUGH (6955) ·(R. de Chaud) and the northern
half of ST WP~TIN BQULOGNE (Q.O.R. of C.). In subsequent
phases of the operation, the·brtigade would swing to the right
to' secure the ROft ern part of BOULOGlTE and reduce the defences
at FORT DE LA CR"CHE and WHlEREUY.. Prior to H-llour, 1'. Shore
R. was to capture LA TRES9RERIE, whose existence in enemy
hands constitutea.,a menacing factor"to the northern assault
ing brigade (Operation "WELLHIT", A:nnx ' 1', 8 Cdn Inf Bde
0.0.). DUring the 'attacks by the two brigades, the southern
flank was to be held by C.H. of O. (~.G.) and attached troops
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'~-1mulating, a: -bfiga,d'e group;,The en~my would be contained to

"t/1e north by ~tw<i battalions 01 7 Cdn Inf Bde in the CliP
'GRIS NEZ'are~,'and by 7 Cdn Recce Regt south of' ~LAIS. The
remaining battalion of 7 Cdn Inf Bde (1 C. Scot R.) was'
placed in divisional reserve on the main BOULOGNE _ ST OYER
highway at the crossroads (8254) west of COLEMBERT (Operation
yWELLlUT", lInnx ' V· , 3 Cdn Illf Diy 0.0.). •

,i78. , Arrang~lllents for th~ air, aspect of Ope~ation "WELIJUT"
,(and the' atta~k on;~AL!llS) ,were completed e,t a moeting held
at"H.Q. A.E.A.F. 0n'15 Sep"and attended by,C. of S. and
S,lI.S;O, ,First ~d~ Jlrmy, the Commander and'C. of S. 2 Cdn Corps,
and representatives~of A.E.~.F. and R.~.F. Bombor Command
(VI.D." G.S., H.Q., 2 Cdn Corps,.15 Sep 44). It vms agreed
that air support shotud be given,in full neaRure. Five targets
were selected for attack by heavy bombers. No.1 in the MONT
~~ERT'- BON SECOURS area vms to be bombed for 90 minutes
(0825 - 09~5 hrs). The fall of the last bonb on this target
wou~d mark H-Hour, tne:signal for the ground troops to cross
their' start l1n~s (Operation "VJELLHIT", lInnx,,' z', 3 Cdn Inf
Div'Ops Log, Ber 1). The 'remaining four targ~ts) ,,11 of them
on the west side of the LIfNE,R., on the ST ETI~NNE _NOCQUET
LE PORTEL positions,'would be ,bombed from H-plus -1 to H

'plus-3 hours (W.D.; G.§., ,H.Q.~ 2 Cdn CQrps~ September 1944,
,Appx 12, Op "''ELLHIT'', "!Ieavy 1l0mber Effort '). It was hoped
that this bombardment ~ould,effectively deal with the enemy
gun positions 'across the riv~r and thus relieve the artillery
of counter battery commitmonts in that area. The heavy bomber
effort thus planned was to be in addition to support given
by R.P. Typhoon~, fighter bombers and medium bombers of Second
Tactical,Airforce (84 GI'OUP and 2 Group). (W,D'

i
G. lIir, H.Q.,

First Cdh lIrmy, 12719 Sep 44). These were on ca l'at short
notic~ (engagement of R.P. targets could be expected within
~O minutes) for attacks mainly on enemy battori£§ both prior
to and during ttte actual assault (~'.D. G.S. H.Q." 3 Cdn
Inf Div, September 1944, Appx 21, Op "\l'ELLHI'f", ''RIP and Fi ght
aT Bomber Air Support"; sec also 21 Army Group nrR.B. Report,
2),

, '

'179. The supporting artillery prOVided for Operation
"WELLIlIT" consisted ,?f R.C.,A. 3 Cdn Inf Diy,: R.A. 51 (H)
Inf Div, 2 Cdn A.G,.R.A,', 9 A.G.R.A. and tv'o H.A.A. ·r.egiments.
In these formetions were five 'field regim~nts (25 pdrJ,
eight medium (5.5 inch), three henvy (7.2 inch and l55mm)
and two heavy anti-air-craft (3.7 inch) regiments, making a

'total of 368 guns (W.D., H.Q., 2 Cdn A.G.R.I" j September
1944,. Appx 3, ~'Notes. on Planning Op "flELLHIT't~ • It. became
clear at an early, stage tilat 'for the artiJ.lery the most impor
~ant aspect of the battle would be the ?estruction and neut
ralization of hostile batteries,' as it was thought that there
were about 90 ene~y gttnS of 75-mm calibre or greater in BOUL
OGNE fQl Army 'G.-oup O.R.S. Report; P. 7). To this end a compre
hensive'counter-battery fire plan was,formuLated by. C.B.a.
2 Cdn Corps. Included in, this:task was,the neutralization of
enemyanti-aircraft fire ",gainst R.A.F. ,heavy bombers by the

,employ1!ient of three mediUl!l batteries in a counter flak ("Apple
Pie") progl'ammc' against knovm heavy A.•~. hostile batteries
(W.D., H.Q. '1.2 Cdn A.G.R,:A." 'September 1944, Appx 3, C.B. Int
Sum No.6, ltl.Sep 44). ~ontrol or,~rtillery support for t~e

actu~l assault wa~ in t~e h~nds of C.R.A., 3 Cdn Inf Div
,(VI.D:'; H.Q .. 2'Cdn~A.G~R.A,.;eeptember1944, lIppx 3, "Notes
on Plarinin'g Op. llWELI1iIT"') .·~~Reavy and intense timed concentrat
ions'were to be!brbURht doWo on tne enemy's F.D.Ls. lit H
minus-5 minutes' in the hope:that these would be hard to
distinguish fTom the B.t.F~'bombing, and would thus create

-the impression that the air ',bombardment was still going on
'rOperation "VIELLHI'J"", P.12). ~t the conclusion of the til1'ed
·concentrations, support WOU~~ be given by grouped concentrat-
ions and llstonks ll on call, "for y.;hich purpose all potential
tasks were plotted and surveyed before the operation. A major. . ...

, .
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factor of the preparations for the artillery attack was the
problem of the movement of approximately 8,500 tons of
ammunition,into the area. All supplies of heavy calibre had
to be drawn from BAYEUY. (NOR1~NDY), a seven-day round trip,
and all others frOm :OIE~P&, a three-day turn-round (!.!l1a.,
p .7).

180. While preliminary arran ements for such a strongly-
supported assault were thus being made;"the opportunity for
attacking the enemy through the weakest part of his' defences
-- his. low morale -- was not neglected. It was c~nsidered,
and rightly, as subsequent. results proved, that- the- a5se b
lage 6f so muqh force in bombers, artillery and assaulting
armour would render the BOULOGNE rarrison particularly sus-

, ceptible to Psychological Vlarfare. On f4-i5 Sep 420,000
leaflets, "The Lesson of LE HP,VRE for the Defenders of BOUL_
OGNE1l 1 were dropped upon tl·,e city by medium bombers, and some
40,000 safe conducts were fired by 25-pdr into the perimeter
defences, of the garrisnn. From four scout,cars equi-ped ~ith

loud-speakers several broadcasts ~ere directed on opportunity
target~ during th~ period 19-22 Cap. ,The surrender of over
900 prisoners of vi~r was 'officially- ,credited to this form
of propaganda a-10-'.e (21 Army Group O.~.S! Report, Appx liD").

181: Not the least important of 'the' probIens that had
to be met during the period of preparation for Operation
"V'ELlliIT" was that of dealing v1lth the civilian population of
greater BOULOGNE numbering approximate~y 10,000. When the
city was 1s01,ated by our ,troops, these people bec~me a source
of concer~ to the German garrison, both 'on account of the
shortage of ,food al1d ...·,ater and bocausE: of their hostile pot
'entialities, On 10 Sep th~ commander of aOULOGNE ordered all
civilians out of the city a,nd its suburbs, both to rid him
's~lf of a 'dangerous e~ement and also to preseqt Pos With an
unpleasantly large evacuation situatl'on. "
,. .

182. 3 Cdn Inf Div acted promptly. Immediately evacuation
started all civili~s were warned throuph Civil Affairs to
be clear of BOULOGNE within 36 hours (W.D., R,Q.,,9 Cdn Inf
Bde, September 1944, Appx 9, "1~otlce·to Civilian Poptl1ation
BOULOGNE Il ). They were directed to !!loVe to certain rendezvous,
about ten milos froI!l tho city, Whore they ,"ore met- by military
transport and carried to camps organized by Civ'il·,Affairs
some 30 kilometres froI!l th'e battle area .,. By 16 I'ep over 8 000
civilians had been evacuated, of ,mom 5,000 ~ert handled in
the first 36 hOt~s. Thus a potential source of danger and
confusion that might have impoded our operations and jeopard
ized the successful outcome rms removed before the assault
started. There,seems ~itt~e' doubt that the civilians for the
most' part were extreI!l81y'gratoful to the Canadian Army for the
arrangenents thps made for their welfare and personal safety
(Operation" JELLHIT", p.6) •.

183. The battle. ~or BOULOG11E started exactly at the
planned time, PB?5 hrs 17 Sep 44 as heavy and accurate
bombing began, 'over the MONT LAJ.!BERT- - BON SECOPRS target.
Before the,last bomb fell, at 0955 hrs, the supporting artill
.~ry opened fire, and under this cover the assaultirp. companies
moved forward towards their initial objectives, But the heavy
bombardment had failed to neutralize the hostile batteries.

'Almost immediately the bombi~g stopped the'enomy started lay
ing dovnl heavy shellfire, cov~ring vl11age~, roads and cross-
roads on the-'lines of advance.. Frogress was slov!. The two
battalions of '9 Cdn InS'Bde, attacking south of the BOULOGNE
LA CAPELLE highvmy, were carried in kangaroqs und armoured
half-tracks as' far forward as mines and eratering pe~mitted.
By this means they ot well np tho ~o\:lor slopas of }!ONT
LAl,mERT bofor,e debussinp, •. Tho S. D. & G. Highrs captured their
part of ST MAJjTIN BOULOGNE_comparatively quickly.,. but wore
then heavily shelled and held for tho rest of the day. Further
south, tho Nth N.S. ~ghrs.found MOIIT LM4BERT very strongly
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"held. It was a'case of tackling concrete pillboxes and case
~ates one by one with the very' effective aid of crocodiles

: and ,life-buoys (portable. one-man flame throlers). It was a
slow andemct ng business as the Germans WeDS by this time
putting dovm fire on their om positions and the clearing
up, in, this region. was riot complej;od until the neJ<t day' (W.O.,
H.Q., 9 Cdn Inf Bde, 17 Sep 44). During the afternpon two
mixed armoured columns of special devices of 30 Aslt ~rmd
Bde (flails, crocodiles, -to ;Vs.R .E. and bUlldozers), supported
by a company of infantry in kangaroos, pushed forward into
the city to secure the river crossings. By nig~tfall one col-'

'umn was at the LIANE and the other had reached and surrounded
the walled Citadel (Operation "I"ELIJlIT", p\ 19). /leanwhile,
on 8 Cdn Inf Bde's sactor in the north, events had ~ollowed
a similar pattern. By early,a~ternoon, N. Shore R., after
h~ving been considerably held up by sholling, had reached LA
TaBSORBRI~ and commenced mopping-up operation•• Q.O.~. of
C. and R. de Chaud" gainin some protection from this engage
ment pf the ~nemy on their right flank, hed fOD&ht their way

, ,forward on foot to ST l"RTIN BOULOGNE and BON 'SECDURS: Here
they w~re held' and nightfall foun? all three battalions'
cloSGly'engaged'in street fighting and dealing with pockets
of enemy resistance (w.O., H.q., 8 COn.lnf EdS, 17 ~cp 44).

'....
..", ..

184. For five roore drys the battle continued as step
by step the Canadit.n troops ov£rcamc en~my opposition. On

'D-plus-l Nth N.S. Highrs, he.ving cleared I!ONT L'IUlERT
captured the battery position at LE CEEMIN VERT (69511 south-
east of the city, and the Citadel fell to S.D. & G. -EighrS
(W.D.f-H.Q., 9 Cdn Inf Ede, 18 Sep 44). Tvo bridges across
the L ANE ~ere secured, on 19'5ep. a.L.I. of C., Moving up
from brigad~ reserve; made a surpri~e crossing 9f.tho river

, ... ~der cover of a vdthering blast of £i~e from our men in
hou.ses on the ncar .side usi~1g every conccivo.ble kind of ,"eapon
.from 3" Mortars dovm~ to smallarms (21 Army "Group O.R.I;t. Report,
~ppx "A"). By ave.nln'g all thrae bat.talions or 9 Cdn Inf Bde'
Via," ori the OUTREAU "Peninsula" and tha ,brigade's tate:!, of
prisoners nad passed the 4,000 ~a!k (W.D., H.Q'1 9 Cdn Inf ,
Bde, 19 Seje.44). At that hme, on 8 9dn ,Inf Ede s front"lj.
6!:lOre R. having finally' cleared LA TRES0REltlE hIld ,managed to
gain a foothold in IIllEREUX and Vl:):IlILLE (.7057), Q.O.R., of C.
was fighting in the. northern outskirts of BOULOQNE, and R.
de Chaud was still cle~ring its oriGinal objective.pf.ll~L

BOROUGH. By the mo~nin~ of.the sixth day of the operatiOn,
22 Sep, most objectives had been tal~n and en~my resistance

'., was cQl}f-inuing 'at only three points. In th~ north, ,C).O.R •
. 'of C. was preparin~.to attack FORT DE LA CRECHE, ~hile N.

Shore R. was still engaged v'ith WlMEREUX. The fort had been
heavily bombed by R.A.F. mediums on the previous night, and
~s the ground attack~~s about tQ start the garrison surrend
ered. Shortly afterwards the defender~"of WIl~REUX fqllowed
suit.(W.D' l R.Q.; 8:Cdn Infl~Sde, 22 Sop 44).,In the southern

. sector as ~.D. & G. Highrs and H.L.I. of C. formed up for a
- 'final assault on I.E PORTEL t is fort,?ess aho surrendered,

and with it the BOULOGNE garrison commander, Genetal Reim.
By late afternoon all~resistancc ~as at an:end (W.D.,H.Q.,
9 Cdn Inf Bde, 22 Ssp 44). ' ,. ",' "

1~5. The reduction of BOULOGNE with its garrison of
~pPrqximately10,000 men in well fortified positions had been
ecco~plished by two under-strength'brigades at a cost of
only 000 c~sualtres (21 Arm Grou 0 R S Re ort~ p.9).
Tne'ac£ual,number df prisoners taken was 9, 3 First Cdn
:~my Int Summaries Jos. 87,8, 25-26 Sep 44 • The success of
the oper~tion may be attributed chiefly to two factors,--
the effective employment of~ gr~at force of supporting ~rms
'of all ,kinds in a skilfull;y c<;>nceive,d and bol~lY executed plan,
and the lack of. the enemy's will to resi'st to the last man,
brought. about mainly by the isolation imposed upon the garr-
ison by the rch of events in oUr larger strategy. That the
attack ,had taken four days 10nKer than anticipated ~ds chiefly
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because of the tnnumerable obstacles encountered and the
heavy sh~lling from enemy batteries. In spfte of the terrific
bombardment ~rom the air, (690 air,craft dropped'3356 tons of
bombs on the ,five targets) and the expenditure by the
artillery of ~ome §O,OOO rounds on counter.batte~y tasks,
shelling from' the heavily reinforced gun positions persisted
throughout the entire operation, holding up our advance and
CaUSing the ,majority of our casualties (21 Army Group O.R,S.
Repor~. k. . .

"

, .
~_ r

OPEllATIOt:l i'UNDERGO" - THE" ChPTURE' OF ChIJ,IS
". '" :(25 f>EP - r OCT) ".~.

'. l,. .,
.:: 1?6. . ?'ith, tHe.- fal).· of BOUIOGNE, the only ,remaining enemy
. ~esistance along the English Channel and North Sea coast

west of the SCHF.~ were the German garrisons'at'CAP GRIS
NEZ, CALAIS and DUNKERQUE. They were all wi'thin the zone of
operations allott~d tp'2 Cdn Corps. While 3'~n Inf Div was
engaged in operat~on$ ~n.thc BOUL0GNE - CALAIS sector, on the
right 2 Cdn Inf Div had moved north from DIEPPE into the
BRUGES - OSTEND area. On. &Sep 6 Cdn Inf Bde occupied NIEU
PORT (5994) and FURNES (4587), and on the' 9th 4 Cdn Inf Bde
took over OSTEND from the advanced armour (2 Cdn Inf Div
Hist Offr's Summary bOps,' 3-9 Sep 44). Three days later
the brigade entered BRUGES without neeting opposition. The
three brigades of ~ Cdp Inf Div now b~gan closing in on
DUNKERQUE from east so~th and west, but were held'up by
strong enemy OPPosi{ion at GHYVELDE (3485~ west' of FURNES,
and BERGUES (2876) flva miles south of DUNKERQUE (ibid.,
10-16 Sep). ----

.' ~ .

•

187. The matt~~, of assigning priorities to, the capture
of individual Channel pprt~ was one that was clos~ly affected
by the rapidly changing adm~nistrative requirements connected
with 21 Army Group's advance, and as such cnme under constant
revision by the C.-in-C. 1£ HhVRE had been ~llocated for the
use of U.S. forces after its capture, and 21 Army Group's
pressing need for major port facilities ~ell forward placed
ever increasing emphasis on the neces'sity of an early opening
of the port of ANTV~P. On 13 Sep General Montgomery he.d
asked the Commander First Cdn hrmy to develop operations
simultaneously at ANTWERP, a~d in the PAS DE'CALAIS, using 1
Brit Corps for the former task while 2 Cdn Corps completed
their assignment"rurtMr west (C/l-O Operations 21 Army
GrouPl letter General Montgomery to General,Crerar, 13 Sep
44). Un the same day the C.-in-C. 'informed General Crerar
that thtl early'use of A~P was so Urg'int that he was
prepared to give up operations ogainst ChL\IS and DUNKERQUE
and be content vnth,~0UIOGNE (ibid., M.203 Directive C.-in
C.' to First Cdn hrmy Comd, 13 Sep 44). Naval considerations
made it necessarY1 hOl'/ever; that CALAIS and the batteries at
ChP GRIS NEZ and ~hNGATTE be captured alsol ,as their larger

,guns would be able to preyent 'the free'movement~of shipping
into BOUIOGNE.'The situation as far as DUNKERQUE was concerned
was qUite different and it was decided merely to contain the
town, not to unGer-take its capture (Mann Lectures 18 May 45).

188. The plan for the capture of ChLAIS by 3 Cdn Inf DiV~
Operation '''UNDERGO'', broadly followed the design for ''lVELLIlIT',
insofar a. it called for the' employment of very strong air,
artillery and assault armour' ?upport to an attack by two

• infa,ntry brigades. Because of the unforeseerfprotraction of
, the BOUIOGNE operation, the delay in release of the supporting

arms there employed necessita~ed a day-to-day postponement
of the commencement of Ope,rflt1on IIUNDERGO", and it was not
until 25 Sep that the attack on the ChLAIf area began._'). .

It During the 'SoUr,OGNE fighting, guns 'on the South Foreland near DOVER
~ngaged enemy, batteries near CALAIS with air observation. On 17 Sep
a direct p~t was scored qn an ene~ gun at 42,000 yard~. (C.H.H.Q.
file 24/AEF/l/2: Report on the Engagement 'of Enemy Coastal Btys ••• )
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189. ,': Tqpographi~alh,'ClIUIS ·was :~~~l favou;'e~ for
derenc~;' 'To.the north were the· traits of Dover. To the east,
south and SC!uthvrest marshes and large ·tracts of low-lying

.country, q,ao,qed by.Vie Ger.me.ns prevented access by an
'attacking'force. Only to the'west of the inundated area a

· ridge ~ar.alreiing the coast 'out towards CAP BLANC NEZ (7675)
or'fered .a, dry approach to·:·the t",'rn. As' Vias to .b<: expected,

.,the ,,$.emy hAd cprt5\r'ucted,:.extensive defenCes to, block this
'lven)!e, ';>.l)ll.th'e;' usua).' .anti-in~asi<mminefields, concrete pill-

_. boxes. P.nd .,.lire obstacles lpfT.:l;.he coasta.l area extended well
, back to :the top of the rip..g~,. Key' poi·nts in these', defences

were NqIRES' ~IOTTES, (7875) Where .he )'lad a bcttery of -.06-nun
naval guns, SANGATrE (7977), ~he site of several alter~tive
positi.ons I.o>: two railway guns,' and VIEUX COQUELLES (8374),
held by a small batHe gro"P' of all arms. (see Appx "G")
CALAIS itself ,is situated on a' series of islr.nds surrounded
by canals or dykes; elong whose benks numerous strong points
had been constructed. The strength of ~he garrison Vias
estimated at 5,500,(~i.D.".G.S., H.Q., 3 Cdn Inf Div, September
1944, Appx 27; 3 Div Int Summary, 17 Sep 44. Se~'als9 FRANCE
1:25,000 Sheet 38 ,.E. pefence Overprint; 12 Sep '.4).

~ .
:i90. By 2~ Sap 44 3,Cd~ In( Div ~~s re~dy for.its attack
on CtLAIS. 8 Cdn Inf'S e ned,been brought up from BOULOGNE
to the BERNES (7466) - AUDEllBERT (7566) - V'ISSANT (7371) area,
nnd 7 Cdn Inf Bde 'in pqs.ition ~. t EONNINGUES-LES-CI.LAIS had been
relieved of i~s containing role with respect to CAP .GRIS NEZ by
9 Cdn Inf Bde ..Along 'the .eastern ,perimeter of the CALAIS
defences C.H •. ,of O. rclicved, Tor scot R. (lLG.) of ,2 Cdn Inf
DiVt to,assume, once cga1n its function as a mock brig~de

(3 Cdr ~nf Div Hist Offr's Su~~y of Ops, 1-30 "ep 44). For
s~)Tenal days there had been p""lim1.Ml'y bombing 'or, tho ,enemy's

'popihons from CALAIS' to ESCALLES" by R.A.F. "I)envies" ,'"and by
"mediums" of,2 T.A.F •• (VI.D .. , G, Air, H.Q, First Cdn formy,
20-26 Sep 44). ~he sace strength of artilleny th't had started

· the BO!JLQGNE opera,ti\ln was on'hand for counter-battery and
counter-flak,tasks (I.D., H.Q., 2 ~.Y.R.A., ,September 1944,
f.ppx 4, Op "UNDE:\lGO").· 2 Cdn Armd 000 les ,27 'Cdn 'red Regt
was prOViding tank support, and equipcent of 30 hslt Arnd Bde

·of·79 fxmd Div was a~ain nvailable for the operation (W.D.,
G.S.~ H.Q'l' 3 Cdn Inf D~~'i Septecber 194~, Appx'24, 3 Cdn
Inf Div O.U. No.6 'Op, ",UlwERGO" , 16 Sep 44).. '" t

191. At Oal, h~S, 25 ~~p, the fo.m1liar prelude of heavy
bombing ...Hacks, 'on f1ve separate targets led off Operation

'''JJNDERGQ",1 (W.D., G.s.~ H.Q." 2 Cdn Corps Sep 44. ~ppx 15, Op
"UNDERGQ." .Hy Bomb! ng l'ffort, and' 3, Cdn Inf Di v Ops Log 24 Sep,
ser 40, and 25,Sep, sar 10). ,At 1000 ~s, as the last bomb
fell or th9 nearest target, the two,infantry' brigades began

.. ~Aeir assault, each with two battali~ns up preceded by A.Vs.
· R.E.' flails' and crocodile~. For 8 Cdn Inf Bde, directed on

ESCAiLES and tne SANGATTE (NOIRES MOTTES)'cr0ss-channel battery,
progress was swift. BY,nightfall N. Shore,R. had reached the

.,' high ground at NQJ.:,RE§ WOTTES·.,~rhi.le th~ ~eft Mnd'oattalion,
R. de Ch~ud had t~en ESCALLEs and was close to'its-final

.. ~~object:lve, the,hlj,avy gun positions at, CAP BLhN9 NEZ (7675) •
Our patrols o~~rated successfully'during,thc night, end by
~qrly morning the~last eneMy. strong point had surrendered,

__ and 8 Cdn lnf Bde' s taslt :was, COI!lP.leted ,C3 Cdn Inf Div Hist
Offr's Summary or.ops ;L-30,Sl'p f4. &oe ....'11so Hist Sec file
AEF/Fir~t Cdn Army/c!Fi JDU:l~d1ate, Report No. 53 "caJture
r.th. Sa' att Co -c a "e ~att' NOIRES ~ ES

b a Canadian Inf'antr Bri ada on 2 Be 44" . The capture

. .
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of the SANGATTE batt~ry and the subsequent successful
completion of Ope~ations at~A~AIS and'~AP'GRIS'NEZbrought
to and end the foyr-year "period; .of .shelling .to which the
Kent ports had been sUbject_ed. . ",:" , . .
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thousand prisoners were taken during the complete operation,
which brought to 28,000 the to~l for the three port. captured
:by FiI'st,Cdn Army (O.O.C.-in-C' s. 1I0rning Joint Conference,
'~ Oct 44)., In 1:he',lIleantiJl1e ,qn. 29 Sep 9 Cdn Inf Bde had
,sta~ed'a,successful assaull 'on CA~ ORis NEZ~~th-t o~battal
i,dn~. (Nth:. N.~ " ,~:ligllTl!," and ,ll.'L.r. -Pf Cr:' The,' sunreii.d'er of the
garrison add~d,1500 prisoners to'j Cdn.InL_Dlv's.scor~ for
the PAS DE,CALAI~'area, __ a total that th~~ompietlon of
Opera~ion,"~ERGp" brought to .20,000 ('i!!.iS.).

r- .~ ~ • r

THE CONTA'INING OF DUNKERQUE. . "; . . ~ .
195. Further north DUNKERQUE 'remaine,d' the ';sole German
position on: the coast south of the SCHEEJJT. The town was
held by ~ garrison'estimated at lp,OOO reported to be under
the cO~and of Lieut-Gen Von Kluge (W.D., G:S;, H.Q.,,3 Cdn
Inf Div: .Sep 44; 3 Cdn Div Int Sum l5 ~ep 44, and Appx 32,
Demand for Surrender,of DUNKERQUE). Successive' attacks by
units of 2 Cdrt Inf Div'had ,greatly,reduced the enemy-held
area about the 'port. GHYVELDE,was taken by 6 Con Irtf Bde on
15 Sell, 'and ,on the next· day 8 Cdn Recce.:Regt' entered·'BERGUES.
By this time the decision had been reached that DUNKERQUE
should be contained, hot captured. l~.~ep saw the completion
of 2 Cdn Inf Div's move to the more urgent ANTV~P are~ as
4 S.S. Ede ·took over the duty. of confining the DUNKERQu~

garrison (2 Cdn Inf Div Hist Offr's Summary of 'Ops' 10-16
Sep 44). A week.later 154 (H) Inf Bde of 51 (H) I~ Div came
directly under COMmand of First 9dn frmy to assume this
watching role (G.O.C.-in-C. Mornin~ Joint Conference , 27 Sep
44).,On 6 Oct another nationality gained representation in
the increasingly cosmopolitan composition of First,Cdn Army
as the 1st Czechoslovak Independent Armoured Brigade Came under
,command ,and relieved tlle 'Highland .lirigade om'side ,DUNKERQUE
(W.D., G.S.D., H.Q'., First Cdn Army, (}ctober 1944, Appx 1).
It is 'of, interest to note that in the Canadian Army there were
now units and formations of almost all the Allied nations
fighting in Nnrthwest Europe. It waS an edifying and br.oad
ening experience for all concerned, and one that worked with
remarkable success (I'ann Lectures, 18 May 4,,). Control of the
DUNKERQUE sector continued to be a responsibility of First
Cdn Army as the. advance of our troops into Holland and Germany
carried Army Head~uarters inconveniently far from the isolated
port.·,At. last, on 27 Nov, 1 Czsk Indep Armd Ede pass,ed from
First Cdn Army to come under direct coomand .of 21 Army Group,
a situation which was to remain in effect until the cessation
of hO$t~,l1ties in Europe brought t\1e surrender of the DUNKERQUE
gaJ;rison (W;D." G;S.D.; H·.Q., First Cdn Army, November 1944,
Appx 2, Outline Order o~ Battle FiBst Cdn Army, 26 Nov 44).

, 196. Although the reduction or the effective sealing off
of the Channel ports was not .completed until the ena of
September1 it is worthy of note tha~,one of the most important
of First ~dn Army's opeTa~ions in ttre PAS DE.CALAIS,had been
brought to a successful concIusion early 'in the ,month. In

." its .rapid advanc.!l-' along the "oast the Army had passed right
through the·heart.of the flying-90mb country, and had driven
the ~nemy from such launching-sites as had not already been
destroy~d by the contln~ous attacks of the Allied air forces.
On'~Sep th~' a.B.C. was able ~o announce to the people of
England that the menace '-of. ,the. flying-bomb had ceased to ,exist
(Ftrst Cdn Arm" Int SUlmtuiry' j' ,7 Sep 44) : 'Although there were
later a few small~scale airborne launchings from,planes based
on airfield's in Northwes.t Ge.rmany, the last V-I dir.ected against
Londo~ from· normal static launching sites in France or Belgium
~as fired on'6 Sep (C.M;H,Q.:fif~.. 4/Gen Apprec/3/2,' General
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Note on Operations ,Issu~d by'A,C,t,G,S" War OffIce, 'September
1944, quoted in Historical Officer-' ~ Report' No',' 137', Enemy
Air Attack and the Cgnadian Army,ih the United Kingdom, 1943-45:
The V V'eaoons). Qf SOMe 3bo sites,that existed along the coast
from the'PAS DE C~LAIp to the CHER~OURG Peninsulai tho great
majoritY'~ere rounp between.ROUEN end ST pMER (Report' No.
137, Par~,27). It was·the clearing of this area:east of the
SEINE by First Cdn Ar Yrthat brought to a halt the toll of
death and d"struction \Vrought' by the i"irst 'oT the enemy's
"revenge weapons". .

197. ',' It is ne,cessary, now tg .c,9me ba9k to mid-September
in 'or.der to .see~ Vlh"',t had qeen takiJ').g ·plac~· 'in other. sectors

" ' 'of Fl,rst OdJj Ar,my's Vlide ,rl.-eld or operat;iOlJs, and in-turn
, I.. t9, fit these "",:ents into .tht' larger picture of 21 I!riny Group's

plan of aqtion. The intentions expressed on 3 Sep'by C-in-C
still remained in force, -- to sweep a~ound·the RUHR area
to north and south with 21 ,Army, Group and 12 U.S, Army Group
respectively, preparatory to the,ri~al advance into the heart
of:Germany. In pursuit of tl"i"s aim Second Brit Army as re-
grouping in the ANT'ffiRP area before launcfiing Operation
"MARKET 'GARDEN" on 17 Re,p" ':'._ t~he' 'ollerati'on to secure crossings
of the MEU"E and RHINE in the NI~iEGEN - A~ml~! erea with
the employment of .three airborne divisions. First Cdn Army's
task was'to open the 'port of ANTV~P, and then advance along
'the axis BREDA - UTRECHT - AL!PTERDP11. Its b01,l"ldary with Second

, Bri t Army was set 'as HERElfrHALS - 'TURh1l0UT - TILBURG -
S 'HERTOGENBOf:CH' - ZALTBO_~!EL _ UTRECHT - TILVERSUl.!, It was
the C-in-C's intention that'Fir~t Cdn Army should destroy all
enemy between this boundary.~nd the sea, and open up the port
of RCIl"rERDfJ.l. SUbsequently the hrmy was to be brought up
on the northern flank pf S~cond Brit Ar~y and directed on
BRE!'EN aM Hf.MBURG, (llaon Lectures, 18 Hay 45),

" '. . . .
, ' ,

OPEn:,TIGj,:s OF 1 'POL L":C'J) DIY F.r:D 4 cm' :,I[ D IHV FEO:' THE
SO::1E :ro TEE "C;:::LDT AI'D T,,~ L:;:QPOLD C'J!),1 (6-30 SEP)

198. Before dealing with the regrouping that took place
in First Cdn ~rmy as a result of these impending commitments,
the operations of the two armoUred divls1·ons of 2 Cdn Corps
during Sept. ember mnst ,be noted t -'11110 the Corps' infantry
divisions wer~ occupied. iQ ?~ml-static operations against the
Chanriel ports; 4 Cdn Armd Div and 1 Pol .Armd' Di\7" for whose
employment there was no demand ~n such Comparatively restrict-
od engagements, nad been e~tending the Corps' forward
'Une 'well up through Belgium towards the Dutch frontier.
'Ouring the first week in ,September progress had been rapid
as both rornations advanced from the SOlThlE'agains~ little

::Lfopposition, by-passing the .few centres of enemy resistance
·:tl)at were.encounternq (W,D., G.S., I',Q,! 4 Cdn 'rllld Div, 7
'qep 44): On the ,right 1 Pol Armd Div, keeping pace with pecond
-Brit Army's ~ast-moving 7,rr~d Div further east! drove along
'the axis BLARINGHE!<\ ,( 2346) -' Y!'RIlS' (",366) - HOOuLEED, (7374) -

,.. THIELT (9175) to reach the CAnL \'JE GHENT,a'!; AELTRE,,(9984)
9~ 9 S'ep, ('2 Cdn Corps S,itrepsi 1'-10 Sep 44). In the, same
'Period 4 Cdn '.rmd Di" on the eft ",dvanced from BELLANCOURT
a:Long the route ST OllER (13,3) - BERGUES (2776) - DIJ(!,'UOE
(,,81) to be halted ~t th~ C~NAL DE G~ just short of the
city of BRUGES.in the iOERBijqGGE (B794) - OOSTCA1~ (8693)
a,ea (W,D;, G.S,,'R.Q., 4 C4n,A~md Div, 1-9 Sep 44) .

199. The two div1~1oris had ~ow reached an arealwhere there
was still 'strong German resi~tance~ and six·mon~hs.were to
pass before the armo~ could 'aga~n break out into the open
in pursuit of a rapidly retreating enemy. Our ~oed of opening
the port of ANTVffiRP to Al' ~ed shipping was fully realized
by the enemy, who showed every intention of blocking as lo~g
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as he .mi·ght. ,the advance of om;' "(orc"s t,O the mouth of the
?CHELDT"Although the capture of tNT 'ER? had cut the land
oscape route of the Germans in Northv'estern Belgium, there
still remained means of withdrawal~y sea, It thus became a
logical procedure for the German Command in the BRUGES _
!NT~P area to evac~ate as many.troops as possible across
the V~ST SCHELDT while continuing. to hold the southern per-
:lmeter against our· advance. I 'J

200. IO the achievement of this purpose the enemy was
aided bY the canal barriers which lay across our path. The
CANAL DE GHENT joins GHEiIT with BRUGES, continuing on to
ZEEBRUGGE as the BRUGES SHI? CANAL. Further north the LEOPOLD
CANAL runs west from the V~ST SCHELDT near TERNEUZE to the
North Sea above ZEEBRUGGE, passing just inside the Northern
Belgian boundary. Bptween·these two waterways is the CANAL
DE DERIV'TION DE LA LYS which runs from the sea alongside
the LEOPOLD CANAL for twelve miles, and then swings south
nest to cross the CANt.I. DE GHENT ten !niles "'cst of GHI::NT.
Between GHENT and I.NT"~P the Ri.ver ESC"-UT (SCHELDT) flowing
from .GHE to ANT 'ERP is' paralleled to' the north br a number
of waterways, chief of which is the Of NAL DE UL,o,T. Cutting
this water bound pocket of. Northwest Belgium in half'is the
GHENT - TERNEUZEN CANAL running .north from GHENT into the WEST
SCHELDT. All these waterways now became pot~ntlal lines of
defence for delaying action 01] the part of the enemy.

201. Shortly after reachi[1g the C,',N~L DE GHE:NT 1 Pol.
~rmd Div was moved eastvmrd to relieve form~tions of Second
Brit trmy in GHENT (2 Cdn 90rps Sitrep 11 ~ep ~4). During
the next two weeks the division operatIng north anQ e~st,from

.tllis base sloV{ly cleared the area between the SCHELDT River
and the GHENT - TERNEUZEN CANAL. By 19. Rep 3 Pol Inf ~d" had
established a bridgehead across the CANAL DE HULST between
EUkqT (4304) and AXEL (3203), and on the iOllowing day these
two town were occurded (2 Cdn. Co;,ps rHrep, 20:fep 44). By
22 Sep TERNEUZEN (2711) had been ta~qn! and the, area bet'een

. the SCHELDT and the GHENT - TERNEUZEN G~NtL north to the
WEST SCH~LDT had been co~pletely cleared of enemy troops.
With their task in this sector completed the Poles concent
rated in the vicinity of HULRT until relieved by 29 Cdn Arod
Reqce Regt on, 27 Sep, .men the divisjo~move9 into 1 Brit ,
Corp~1 zone of operations east of tlIT P (2 Cdn Corps Sit-
rep, 30 SeiJ .44). '" ' "

"
202. 4 Cdn'nrmd Div began its task ,Of clearing th~ area
west of the GHENT· - TERNEUZEN CI.NAL with an attack across the
CANAL DE GHENT on 9 Sep at MOERBRUGGE. A battalion ,of lO Cdn
In! Bde (A. & S,.H.' of C.)· established a small bridgehead l and
in spite of heavy-enemy fire a1vlsinnal engine~rs managed
to erect a bridge over which reinforcin~ battalions ~~ tenk

.squadrons coUld pass (W.Q., G,S' l H.Q.;'4:Cdn·t~md'Div, 10
Sep <14). By. the aftel'ilOOn of 12 sep, both brigades of 4- Cdn
Armd Uiv were acrOss the·cana14nd ~ovi~g,~orx~rd to the next
barrier; -- the CANAL DE D~IV'TION DE LA LYS. I~ the mean
tiMe BIlUGES, which at first he,d shown signs of resistance,
had been evacuated by the enemy. 4 Cdn\Inf Bde, brought down
from the ·coast at. ZEEBRUG~E, completed th~ occuprtion of the
city on 12 Ssp, receiVing a tremendous welcome from the lib
erated inhabitants ( '.D. " G.S., H.Q., 4 Cdn Po-md Div, 12 Sep
44) •

203. On the night of l3/~4 Sep e bridgehead across the
LEOPOLD Canal and the Ct,NAL DE DERIV'TION DE LA LYS Vias
temporarily establ1s' ed at 'OERJ<ERKE (9303) by ·the Alq R.
of 10 Gdn Inr Eda. D ring the day, ho ever, enemy resistance
became very strong and the battalion was forced to ¥nthdraw,

,
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but nat before'heavy casualties had been inflicted on the
defenders. ~hat evening the Cor~s Commander gave instructions
that in future operations it'would be su~ficient'to maintain
contact and exert a degr~e of pre~sure, ~ithout sacrificing
our forces. ~gainst a!1 ene~y who"-might well be retre,:..ting (W.D.,
G,S., R.Q.,4 Cdn !'rmd Di:v,,14 !"ep 44), The ,"i.dom of this
policy became ap~arent next day when it ~as seen that the
enemy had in fact retreated from the far bank of the CANAL DE

'DERlv'TION DE Lt, LYS.'A brfdge was built without difficulty
at BALGERHOEK (0598), a~d by n1ght~all on the 16th the bulk

'of the division had c~ossed the canal (ibid., 16 Sep 44).

,204."'" ~iopjJing:"up operatioIls in'the area enclosed oy the
GHENT - 'TERNEUZEN and LEOPOLD (:4I1AU' an<! the"CI1NJlL DE DERIV_
ATION DE LA LYS, occupied the't"o brigades of 4 Cdn 'rmd Div
for the next ten,days (W.D., G.S., H.Q., 4 Cdn Armd Div,
September 1944, Appx 41, Outline Plan for Ops cor~encing 19
Sep t4). While 10 Cdn Inf Bde cleaned up the southeastern
corner of the area arid advanccd down the left bank of the
TERNEUZEN CANAL, 4 Cdri 'Armd Bde maintained pressure on the
left, running into increasine;J.y strong enemy opposition at
tSSENEDE (2199),_BASSEVELDE (1600) and SAS V:N GENT (2599)
south of SAVOJAAHDS PLAAT (W.D' j G.S., H.Q., 4 Cdn trmd DiV

i18 Sep 44). On the evenin~ of 29 Sep our troops entered HoI an~
and SAS V'B GENT became the' first Dutch tovm to he liberated
by 4 Cdn Armd Div (ibid., 20 Sep 44). On the evening of the
22nd it was possible to report the entire area south of the
LEOPOLD CANAL clear of the,enemYt including the pocket between
the TERNEUZEN CANA'L and the SAVOJAf.RDS PLAtT where 10 Cdn Inf
Bde had e6tablished contact with 1 Pol Armd Div (2 Cdn Corps
Sitrep, 22 Sop 44).

205. 4 Cdn Armd Div now began a period of patrolling
activities along the south bank of the LEOPOLD C/,NP.L, 'ready
to exploit any weaknesses fourtd in the enemy's defencos, but
under instructiqn to attempt a bridgehead assault only if
the opportunity occurred (~.D., G.S., H.Q., 2 Cdn corps j Sep
tember 1944, Appx 18, 2 Cdn Corps Intentions 27 Sep 44 • On
the left of the armo,rred division 18 Cdn trm C. Regt was
holding the line of the canal from MOERKERKE to the sea (2
Cdn Corps Sitrep, 27 Sep 44). By the last week of:Septenber
it ~as realized thet the enemy intended tq hold the ,area north
of the canal, and that the task of dislodging hin was beyond
the capabilities of an armoured 4ivision. Plans were now being
formulated,for a series of full-scale operations directed at
the complete freeing of the SCHELDT estuary (Operations
"s ITGHBACK", "VITALITY" and "I IFftTU/cTE"). 3 Cdn Inf Div was
to join 4 Cdn Armd Div in the job of driviug the enemy north
of the LEOPOLD CAN~L into the sea. V~ile the infantry divi"ion
was still engaged in operations against CAP,GRIS NEZ and
CALAIS, 4 Cdn Arl'ld Div continued' its patrolling role, ge:thering
~seful information regarding ene~y strengths and dispositions
(I,D" G.S., H.Q., 4 Cdn Ar~d Div, 26 - 30 <ep.441. On 27
Sep a special force of armour and infantry f,om 10 Cdn Inf
Bde relieved 1 Pol Arnd Div i~ the HULST area (cf para 201).
It y~s given the role of guarding agatnst anemy infiltration
from,ANTVtERP into the area "est of the SCHELDT (VI.D'l: G,S.,
H.Q" 2 Cdn Corps, 24 Sep 44). The end of the month ,ound 4
Cdn Armd Div extended. along a'30"~ile front cont~ining the
Germans north of the LEOPOLD Ct~AL and waiting for the beginning
of the next phase of ope~otiops.

. - ---"
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TEE C~1OS3::·G 0;' T~G .:'C:::T :.~;D :_::7 :l-.?-7l..":..:::>iOUT C:.I:LIS
(21 -, 27 SEP)'

206. The redi.sposition of forces thnt acconpanied Sec( l"ld
Brit .hrmy' s pre.parations fot' Operation "M!-RKET G\RDEN" had
the 'effect of furth r exten~ing 2 Cdn Corps' field of respon
sibility, On 13' Sep the commander First Cdn Arny received

'instructions to ,move Il.Q."'1 Brit Corps 'nd 49 (W.R.) Inf Div
from LE HAVRE to ~~W~P'i~ order. to relieve 53 Inf Div of ,
12 Corps for its role in the upproaching operation. The urgenc
oj; the move am.' the, leng);W'of tho ro"d journey involved l!Iade
it necessary to ground 51 (H)"Inf'Div at LE H'VRE, and to use

, its ,transport to carry, the, YorKshire, Division (C/l-O Direct'j,ve
MeOl; C.-in-C. to Ar",y Comd; 13 fiBp (4).' The r.lOve '''a,. n.ot com
pleted until 2', Sep, with t,ha thToo brigades of' 49(W',R.) J;nf
Div taking up positions south'''est of TURNHOUT (0506) on the
~xtrerne right fl~nk of Fir~t Cdn Ar~y. In tho m~antine, on
15 SeP, 2 Cdn Inf Div was,brdered to tr~nsfer one brigade
(~ Cdn Inf Bda WRS selected) to ~NTV~RP'next'day, to take
over the city ,from 53 1nf'Div (~.D., G.S., H.Q., 2 Cdn Corrs!
15 Sep 4~). By 18 Sap all three brigades of 2 Cdn Inf Di~ lli,c
co~pleted tre move. ~ Cdn Inf Bde occupied the northern and
northeaster'n s,ectors 01' 'llTPERP ,t-o ,def"nd thc v.ital. docks and
Lock-gates of tho ports; '5~dn Int Bde ,as' disposed along the
line of the ALBERT CMit.v (CI,llAL DE ,JUNCTION DE, L'F,sCAUT) to
thc east; and 6 Cdn Inf'Bde'wRs in,reserve (2 Gdn Inf Div Rist
Offr's Summary of 9Ps, 1-30 Sep ~4). 2 Cdn Corps' four-divis
ional front now,exte~~ed from LNT'~P t~BOULOGNE"a distance
of 150 niles. (See, Appx hH") . ";,.,,, '

., • • • ,.)j.' _' r

207. It 00\7 becat'l.€ 2 "Cdn Inf Div's "task to organl.,za ..for
an advance north from.:. WE~P, towards the base of t~o-ZCID

BE~~r rm Peninsula, as part of the large.,.schene of oper::-tions
designed to clear the SCH~LDT Est~ery (2 Cdn Corps Int~~tion,
20 Sep ~4). Further east ~9 Inf'Div of ,I Brit Corps WQuld
make " simulteneous thrus t north through TlJRNHOllT. But ,first
th,'re wore the ALBERT and ANT!ERP - TURNHOUT ,G/,NI.l,s to,b'e

·crossed. The enemy vms holding hath these waterwe.ys in 'strengt"l
while effectively prev?ntlhg any e~sy pe~etrption nor±h', .
of ANT ERP by a v'ell-placed systel!l of JI. G:..! mortal' and ,light
gun positions in the northern s).lburb, of FICI!XEl!.' (I".D.~ G.S.,
H.Q., 2 Cdn Inf Div, 25 Sep ~4). On thenight of 2l/22,~~p 5
Cdn Inf Bde (Calg Highrs) successfully established a bridge
head across the ALBERT Cf,NAL near ¥'YNEGHEN (7796), allov'ing'
6 Cdn Inf Bde to pass through to the line of the ANTWERP 
TURNHOUT CANAL. An attack by 6 Cdn Inf Ode on 2~ Sep to secure
a crossing over the northern canal at LOCHTENBERG (7905) did
not succeed (ibid.). Meanwhile' 49(W.R.) Inr Div on the riglrt
h~d occupied TUR~ffiOUT and had established a bridge across
the canal southeast of ST LEOlItRD, (8709)'. On the night of 26/
27 Sep '1 ciln Inf Bde crossed by, this bridge to capture ST
LEONARD and pave the vmy for further bridging operations soutl
of the tovm and below BREC~ (8410). On the sn~c day (28 Sep)
MERY.EM was occuplecl. With'the barrierS of tp.e two canalS thus
overcome'the way wris how "open to the"dtvision du.ring th~ first
wep.k of OctOber to begi~its advance up to the ZUID BEVELAIID
Peninsula (2 Cdn,Inf Div Hist Offr's SUI!lI!lary of Ops, 1-7
Oct ~). '

THE .s ITU.;T!C1~ _.1' T!C '~mD OF SEPTE}·ffi.ER. . , "

208. Implementation of the ~r",y plan to control operations
in the ANTWERP area by 1 Brit,Corps while 2 Cdn Corps completed
the' clearing of the PAS DE GALAIS 'moved a step ncp,rer completion
on 26 Sep, when 2'Cdri Inf'Div was p'la~ed under temporary
command of the British fornation (2 Cdn Corps Sitrep, 21 Sep 44),

,
,

•
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.. ;r~is readjustment was welcomed oy the Canadian Corps Commander who
had peen'faced-with the difficulty of giving adequate attention to

-. ,3 ,Cdn ';rnf 'Dtv in itS' ~tta:ck on llbULOtlirE :and CALAIS, 2 Cdn Inf
Di~ qghting 'north -.frolll. ANT.vJEHP., ·,an.dl.fue two armoured divisions
and.;> S.S: Brigade oper.ating,:between t.nose two extremes (W.•D.,
G'§"l H.Q., 2 Cdn ,porps, 26..Sep 44). On the last d1,1y 'of the month
.1,.>'0. .Ar!l!d Div moved f.rom 11l1rp:r to' tlle .TURNHOUT .area to provide
I: Brl t Corps with the neces.sary armo\lI' for forthcoming operations

-. (Vl.D., G;S':D' j H,Q.·, First 'Cdn Army; September 1944-,.. Appx 1, S.D .
. 41, 30'Sep 44 • The same'day s~w the completion of the changes in

the corps position as 51 (li) rnf Div, which'had'be~n left grounded
at LE HAVRE, passed .under control 'of the Second Brit.Army, taking up
a~'Position just to .the rigJ1.~,. of. the 1hter-army~bo~da::y.~outh of

., H~RENTH(lL,S (97ql).. (ibid •..,. S,.D •.47, 30 Se!'). i' "
J ", '. ~ • •

.2°9." _ The end qf September marked the conclusion.of a
. rSI:!ec~acular phase ,of. .. operatiotl.s~,ori the part of -First Cdn Army.

Since D7 Day, il'1 a series of'hard-fought battles and relentless
pur~uit;, the Canadian tr<;iops }:lad advanced some: 400 Pliies .from the
Normandy b~aches to the Dut,h Frontier, Since 23 Jul First Cdn Army
had paptured over 70,000. prisoners -in a: car.1paign that. had. cost the
enemy m.or~ than a million men (Illann -Lectures', ·18 May 41J). The total
casualties suffered by First Cdn ~rmY-from the opcniQg of Operation
"TOTnIZE"· (7 Aug) to the end. of September were 18,998 (W,.D" A.Q.
Branch, H;Q., First Cdn. P.rmy, 1le.ptember. 1944, consolidated C. & S.
State, 13 Sep 44). (Report 131." A·px '''C''J 'gives Canadian Army cas-
ualties from 6 Jun to <; Aug 44 ,,as. 11,'270 • ' . ,

. . . ,

210. But for the Allied armies in Northwest Europe the
general situat'ion was, becqmi"1.g less and less promising. The launch
ing of Operation llM/',.RKET GARDEN" had met With violent' enemy reaction
and'we had been unable to secur~ the RHINE c~ossing5 at ARNHEM.
North and south of the RUHR the German armies were holding our
t~rust with strength and determination. The port of AIITV~P had
still to be opened, and until.its facilities should become available
to us our administrative lines must be stretched to the limit and
our operptions proportionally "impeded.

. .' ' !
, . ~.

Although; we !\OY'.. ' stood on the threshold of GERMANY,
we were baffle~ unless we W3ro able to. build up
our forces rap~Qly and·restore mOMentum to our
a ttack, A sober appra'isal of' the. situ",ti.on made it
'quite clear that.we had NOT yet reached the stage
of finality in.~his·campaign, and that the door of
opportunity was~being shut in our face· by ,the
recoglJ.ized sk11).. of the German Commo.ng.who were
doing'eyerything in their power to secure their
defensive positions and gather their own reserves,
'being aided. in this by the vicissitudes o.f weather
which played in~o~erman hands during the Autumn,
To sum up ,VlS wer.e be'ing prevented from using ANTWERP
and we were being .,held .. away from the RillIR. In the
stark phrase of the C.':in-C'., we were'now in for
another IIkilling match".

. '(Mann Lectures, 18 May 45)

,

'.

,

211. The operations by v'hich First Cdn.ArmY,cleared the
SCHELDT Estuary and opened the port of ANTV~P will be dealt
with.~n a SUbsequent report.

.,212, This report'¥ms'prepared by Major G.W,L. NIcholson •

, f' fl;/rj,d~""~ .
" ff' (C.P. stacey.) COlonJ:',

D.D, Hist,l,
CANADIAN MILITARY H"ADQUARTERS,
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